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WE LEAD, LET THoSE FOLLOW WHO GAN
OUR SPECIALTIES FOR THE YEAR 1890

PATENTEID

Dec. 27th, 1887.
July 21St, 888.
JUly 21St, 1888..

THE STEVENS PATENTED ALL STEEL ARCHED

PATENTED

Dec. 27th, 1887.
July 21st, 1888.
July 21st, 1888

FRAME SPRING TOOTH HARROW

STRONG, DURABLE, HANDSOME
The Stevens is the Best Spring Tooth Harrow for the Following Reasons:

I.igltcst )raft larrow in the World ;i Al Scl Fraine, No Wood to Decay: A Superior Tooth llolding Clip; Spring Tceth Readily Adjusted ; Only One
Nut t Loosen; Perf.ct Device for Securing the Nuts :. An Arched Frame. No Clogging: Pawes all Obstructions: Frame Rigidly Rivetted Together ; Nothing to
Wcar Out Fully Warranted and Protected I.: Letter' Patent.

PATENTED

Dec. i7th, 1885.

* PATENTED

Dec. I7th, 1885.

TUE "NEW MODEL" ROTARY uISC JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW, WITH PATE#T AUTOMATIC SCRAPERS
The "New Model" during the Past Three Years in which It bas bean on the Iarket bas Proved Itself the Dest DisO Harrow for the following Reasons

Can be set up without Hammer or Wrench; Can be taken apxrt in Thirty Seconds without Hammer or Wrench; Can be loaded into a 'Waggon by One Man :
Its Scrapers clean perfectly in any soil; Its Lever change< the Angle of the Gangs casier than any other; Its Scrapers are Automatie in their Operation; Its Journals
have no End Friction nor End Wear; Its Scraprs operate Independently of each other; Its Draft is not carried on the Neck Yoke ; Its Scrapers are Self-
Sharpening by Wear; Its gangs are ilexible and ey Run Level; Its Scrapers clean the Dises without Attention from the Driver; Its Draft is Lighter than
any other harrow doing the same work : Its axles are Square, and provided with Lock Nuts and Lock Washers ; Less Freight, Less hauling, Less Wear and
lms trouble.

Effective in Work, Simple in Construction, Durable in Wear, Convenient in Handling. Progrcssive farners say thatit is the very best farm imple-
men' ever produced.

W speeauy rcquest every one who cotemplates purchasing a Harrow of any kind to test and compare the % orking of these harrows by the side of any Harrow
or Cultivator th Market. It will pay you to do so. See one, Ty one, Buy one and Be Happy.

We have the Sole Right to make and sell both the above Harrows in Canada. They are broadly covered liy Patents. Any Infringements will be Prosecuted.
93i Responsible Agents Wanted in every section of the Dominion of Canada, and where satisfactory will give Exclusive Agency.

J. F. MILLAR & SON, LOCK BOx 35, MORRISBURG, ONTARIO.

Jan.
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Around'the Counsel Table.
Farmers' Institutes......................... 298

(.) How might the work of the Farmers' In.
stitutes be made more effective through the
exertion of the officers and members ?

(2) Through what means could they be
made moi e attractive and pop.ilar 7

(3) How might further Government assist.
ance be given them :ith beneit?

Fences and Fence Laws.................... .39
(i) What style of fence have you found to be

best in point of cheapness, durability, and
utility ?

(2) Do you think that any changes are desir.
able in regard to the present fence lws ofyour
province, and if so, what would you suggest ?

Sheep Breeding..............................4o6
(i) Give briefly six definite reasons why you

would recommend the farmers of Canada to use
rams of the breed you are.breeding.

(2) Do you consider it a profitable and good
practice to use ram lambs for breeding pur-
poses?

(3) In your view, what are the thrde most
important matters an inexperienced sheph:rd
should observe in establshing a smalt flock for
breeding and market purposes?
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Around the Counsel Table.-Cntinued.
PAl

(4) Through what means might sheep hus.
bandry be further developed in Canada ?

Spontaneous Combustion. ......-......... 3() To what extent do you consider that
spontaneous combustion world account for the
many cases of fire occurring in farm buildings
that are commonly credited te unknown
causes?

(2) What are the essential conditions for the
occurrence of spontaneous combustion?

(3) Kindly state fully the precautions you
would advise farmers to take to prevent its
occurrence.
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Holiday Greotings.

Ilow.ever uchî one may be busied] with the cnres
and tirnin * t f an active life, or howe'evr liard en-
cased hi, hart miay be, lie is but a semblance offa
man who cannot tling aside the most burdening
business exactions, and open freely his beart to bene-
volence and good fellowsliip, for the brief space of a
few short days that cone but once a year. It is a
season that should be marked with a stronger brother-
ly feeling of ian ta man, when enenies should for-
give, and friends draw nearer ta each other. Of aIl
classes -f people, to the hnr of the husbandnen
b >e it said, that no one has a more liospitable or more
honorable heart than they, .aut of the enjoynents of
the holiday season now up)on us, perhaps no other
of the classe'. that go to make upourindustrial %%or'd
partake less: not to the frivolous foam of our
existence do we refer, but to the pure pleasure and
enjoyment's of gift.giving and family and fri':nd re-
unions, that refresh the lagging energies and r,ive life a
brighter and happier appearance. The '>ld year is
now setting, the new will soon dlawn, a.id when the
latter auspicious event occurs, let it be çelcomed with
good resolutions, and the mind girded to carry them
out.

We have endeavored] ta make THE JOURNAL in
keeping with the season, and we hope its bright ap-
pearance in holiday attire may ad, at least in soine
degree, ta the enjoyrnent of our readers. In these-
brighter pages we hope .ur friends inay find an
acknowlelgment on our part of the sustained] interest
they have manifested in our welfare, and the miany
earnest efforts they nave put forth in our behalf.
Individuîal independ;ence is only possible in the rudest
state of barbarism, but mitual dependence is the out-
growth of civil;7ation-then let us be civilizeA to the
hightest degrec. Vot should have u'; feel thiat our
success is dependent on you, and we would have you
feel that y-sur success is dependent on us, so that rch
may worik for the ather with the greatest of pleasure
and prafit. The new year is entered upon by us with
every promise of a term of greater usefulness ta Our
reders, and we l'ope as each year cornes and goes we
niay be perrnitted ta welcomc it each time w'th an
,sue ofT'. jnuR-At brighter, more interesting, and
mre inst.uctive than its predecessors. This number
wial enter many thousands ofcountry homes, Canadian
and foreign, and ta ail we offer our heartiest wishes for
holiniys of the greatest enjoyment, and a new year
brimful of prosperity and happiness,

'The Clydesdales at Woodlands.

About our miles from Guelph, Ont., in a southcrly
direction, ana not fatr from the Waterloo road, is one
of the most ext.nsive horse-breeding establishments
in the Domiiion: we refer ta the Woodlands, owned
by the Messrs. D. & O. Sorby, whose P.O. is
Gourock, or Guelph. .

The Messrs. Sorby made up their minds to go into
this business four years ago, and with characteristic
energy and fo ethought they set ta work and put up
the most comtrodious and most complete set of horse
stables ta be found in aIl Canada.

In addition to thte nimals thai are bred in the
stud, a fresl inpsorta.ton is brought over eserv ycar,
which are selectei by Mr. 0. Sorby in person. The
unifornly high enaracter of the animal. cliosen
amply demons;tr.ate the fitne ai Mr. Sorby for this
departnment of the work. lie ains at securing
specimeni o the first order individually, and bred
fron the first sires in Scotland, and steadily refuses
ta be temrted tu purchase wh-. is inferlor because it
may be had at a low price.

During the sunimer of 1889, no fewer than twenty-
one, ar twenty head were imported. In spcaking of
thi importation as it sailed for Canada, the Farn ç
P'or/d says: -The shipment of horses made la.st week
oy the Ntessrs. D. & 0. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., is
withoit c..stion, one of the bect selections ofr
Clydesdales ever shipped. Mr. Oswald Sorby, who
selected th"se horses in person, has much credit by
then. They formed one of the best cargoes that ever
left the Clyde.

The stud numbers soae thirty.six or thirty-seven
head of pedigreed horses, of which the greater portion
have bcen imported. A large majority of them are
stallions. They include animal' of different ages,
but much the iargest number are one.year olds. A
number are two-year olds, some are thrce, and a few
individuals in the stud are oIder. Of the one and
two year olds, both sexes are well represented.

Miny of the animals in the stud are noted] prize
winners in both Scotland and Ontario, and judging
hy the great promise of the one year olds, which are
an exceptionally fine lot, further and greater honors
are awaiting at coming exhibitions.

Like ail successful breeders of horses, the Messrs.
Sorby have their ideal type. They gve andividuality
much prominence, but reject it altogether if not tic.
companied lby pedigree of the first order. A
guarantee of the tirst order is thus furnished ta
purchasers that the .horses in which they invest will
prove prepotent, which is an essential of the very
highest value in any breeding animal. Such fair.ous
sires as Lord Erskine (1744), Boydston Boy (<ri),
McCamon (3818), Darnley (222h, AlcGregor (1487),
Prince of Wales (6731, and Druid (1120), figure
freely in the ancestry, and the blood of whom is
freely blended withi that of many others of the best
horses in Scotland. They reject ponderous over.
grown specimens, and equally shun those of the pony
build. They place much store on strength of muscle,
withont clumsiness, and give close attention ta a
strong coupling, so closely associated with ability ta
endure; most of ail, they seek for cleanness of limb,
and quality of bone, accompanied with that spira
which so much enhances the value of cither horse or
man. When selections are thus made, with a proper
and clearly defined ideal in mindi, there cannot rail
ta be a striking resemblance in the general outline of
the animais chosen, and so we find it in the Wood.
lands stud.

Our illustration this mcnth represents a group of
stallions sclected from the Voodlands stud. The
sketch, which is truc ta hfe, docs credit to our artist,
and is worthy of a frame and a place in every farmer's
home in the land.

Standing iii the lower right corner of the group is

lo1Il Boy (4257), by Lord Er4ine (1744). As his
naie implies le vs horse of most wonderftl courage
and spirit, which, combincd with gigantic strength
anad a most wonderful activity, rendeas hiim a 1.eer
amongst his fello.4. Lalla R-okh (3757), his daai,
was a fanions prize-w'inner. Bold Bly, now 5 years
old, is noted as a stock horse, and along with many
other pri1es won second at Clasgow in z885, and
'ince coming to Canada was only placed second at
London and Toronto to Sir Morris, also by Lord
Erskine. In the opposite left lowver corner is a
picture of Craigevar (6639, foaled in,i887. lie i,
brown in color, with white legs and white ratch ; sired
by MicLellan (4564), by N.acgregor (1487) ; le lias
for dam Rosebery, by Prince o Wales (673). He is
two years past, possesses goa>l shape and action, is;
particilarly good on his feet and legs, and would
probably hav,' donc well in any show hiad ht lcecn
exhibited. The Granite (Vol. XII.) stand' just oppo.
site Craigevar on the left side. Hfe was foaledl in
Mfarch, 1888, and sired by the famous Highland
Society prize.winner, The Granite City (5397). H-e
is bay in color, and beautifully formed in frame. iis
head and feet are particilarly good, and his quarter is
neatly turned. lie was a prize-winner in Scotland,
and vas placed secon' at Toronto and London in
1889.

Honeward Bound is the uîppermost in the right
corner of the group, was foaled in May, 1888, an] i
a brown in color; has for sire, Knight o' Lothian
(4489), and for dam, Gipsy (3630), by Young Lord
Lyon (994). lie is a shapely colt, with excellent
limbs, which carry lots of hair, and has a nice, easy,
and yet spirited gait. Placed first at London Provin.
cial and second at Toronto, lie is i'kely to grow into a
wonderfully good horse.

Fitzmaurice (Vol. XII), reprtesented in left corner,
opposite Honvward Bound, lias for sire Sir Maurice
(4721), a light bay it alor. le is cc mely i.. il his
parts, and though ve f"Ie w, hte gives entient
promise of much muscuiar power. le aiso iq a one.
year-old.

Placed between Bold Boy and lomeward Bioundt
in the picture is Leivir Gordon (Vol. XII.), brown
in color, and foaled in May, z888. le is sired by
the faimous McCamon (388), and, as was the case
with his sire, his shapes are of the best. He ha,;
a sufficient head, a full broad breast, a deep shoulder,
and a round and nicely curved body.

Altogether they form an admirable group, ai: are
possessed of quality that it would be diffic.ult to match
in any single stud on the continent.

Some of the young mares in the stud are equally
good with the stallions, but those desiring to know
more about them, and about the stud generally, should
write for a catalogue. The firm have just issued one,
very full and accurate in its descriptions, and it wil.
be forwarded on application.

Visitors are always welcome at the Woodlands, and
every pains will be taken by the proprietors, whose
sterling integrity and square dealing are bringing ta
them a large trade, to give ail necessary information.
It may be ofsome benefit to visitors coming from a
distance to be reminded that Woodlands is but four
miles from the Ontario Agicultural College ana
Experimental Farm.
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Original Plans, Devices, and Ideas.
Knowing chat there are many origirnal plans and deuices p

up in the mind of our readers, and feeling that the publicat
ofsuch would be of immense Lenefit te ail, WC have drawn u
scheme through which wC hope to sumulate our friends to h
us in the good work of lessenng the labors and increasing
profits and pleasures of the farmer. We trust chat the offers
append wili show that any efforts put forth to aid us in t
ml.tter will be warmly appreciated. Not only do you who m

our request add matenally to >our own store of knowled
through the perumi f the teoks obtoned, but there a the mi
pleasant feature attached to it of lelping >ur brother farm
to incrase the returns from their i1or, and better th
condition. To make clear hat we want, and sîhat WC w
give, we hase dimided our scheme mto three parts-

No. I.- dTs-m n include- plans andspeatenosofa
of the uilan a numbered t.elo -

r. tBarn% uitab1c for general farmitn,; i.o an) -~f the Pi in
2. Barns suîtable for dairy f.rming in any of the Provinces
3. arns, suitable for the raisi 5 breedmn stok in any

the Provinces.
4. Faim hauses
5. Poultry htse,-
6. Pîg pens.
7. Sheep pens.
. Ice hous and cold strage rooms.

9. 3ilk hou-es and faim dane.,
For An accepted plan of any of the above imtetioned buildin
w iil., zs soon as your contrîbutisn is ptîbltsi.ed. &&iC yvu ) o

choice of any of the folloing bcks, or a cf yîns menti
under the second and third division%

Daryman 'Manual ---- - Sfteart $2 o
Insects Injunous to Fruit. . aidrs. 2 0o
How Creps rot D a/nrua a o0
Cattle and thcîr Diiseasei .Ilrvîsy 2 50
American Fruit Culturist . TAents 2 so
Practical Poultry Keeper W rigAt. 2 o
Herse Breeding . Sandr .. 2oo
Feeding Anmias Ste.at.. . 2 o
No. 2.-Th.- duiioi. indudes devices "oýr the saving of lb

in perfoning any wek f tRe fani, or anyshing ot iay d
to the comfort and 1-leasure of farmng in its broade,t sens
Such. for ntarce, as de-vices for saving labor Rn feeding
caring for any of the domesticated animals, ia fencing, in an
phase of orchard work, and the many .-ther departments.
woelc on the farmn cti will ai once cae te mind

For any desice acceptei by us WC ili, as soon as your coi
tribution is published, give you your choice of any of th
followmng beks, or any naned in So. .

Swine H asbandr . C.nx.. $ 7
Shiepherdes ManuaI straert- i
The Standard or Perfection in Poulitry
The Soil of the Farim . . .. Salt and Miroi. i oo
i.arm Dranage - Ferck. . 1s
The Cheinustry of the i rmin W9ma.r n. i <v
Practical Forestry Fller a s.
F ences. Gares. and Bridges Ila
Siio, Ensilage, and Silage Ç-
Barn Plans and Outbuldigs t r so
One 'ear Su nrption 0 lits mt A Ln
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No. 3. - This division includes articles espressing original
ideas or esperiences in regard to .yt u iature of stoci-raising or
farmuing in is many departnments; suc a , methods of growin,
the diterent crops of the farn, espec 41

ly those u-ed Sor soiling
purp'-es or a, grain food for stock; the hreedi.îg, feedîîg, and
mcainagement of .u. of the domesti.red ais the care ofthe
orchard -in fact, an) thing is a proper topic that comesunder the
scope .1 farîing and stock-raising in their wîdest sen-e. 'rhe
article% should be short-in fact, the shorter the) are the beuer
We 'hall be plea-ed.

For an> accepted article conforming witl the aLose We wall,
as son as your contribution is published, give you your choice
ofa yearsubcniption to any of the followinj puliications.:

The Canadian Horticulturist. S 
TA.e Canadian Pett-1ry Renvre i oo
T.t. Canadtian B.efaurnal i oQ
TAe Poultry Montbly 1.25
T»Ar Canadian if nriy Produer 40
TA Ner'itest Farmer ....-. -.-.-.-.-.- . o
TAe Ifaritrq .Agriculturist 1....... . ........ 00
No-r.-Any article, or the reading natteraccompanyingany

plan or device, should not exceed one of our columns in lengthe,
and the horter il iti the better. A writer nay adopt any nom
dýe filume, if he desires that his name be not published.
Remember, chi, is not a competitiRecheme; ail chat R. required
to give you a choice of any book, as stated above, i that your
contribution be published in our Ju'vAt.. The contribution,
must bear the stamp of originality. We want to bring to liglht
tiiese plans, devices, and ideas, and Rf yeu are fortunate enough
to have ail the books and papers mentioned above, by ail aneans
let us hear froin you for the benefit of your fellows. Be brief
and clear. We want tie kenel and no the shell.

The Past, the Present, and the Future.

TAc Pat.-TiE JOURNAL nas first launclied on its
mission of usefuinesa in August, 1882. The under.
takng -as a bold venture for ndividuals %ho had
never had any previous eperience in newspaper work.
It is almost wonderful that under the circunistances

THE JOURNAL advocated the establishliment of the
Central Farmes Ilnstitute of Ontario, and has always
lent a warm support to the educational work that is
being done by the Institutes and by the Ontario
Agricultural College, and it lias likewise given con.
tinuied countenance to the good work that is in progress
in the different exoerimentil stations established by
the Dominion Government. It gave warm support to
the appointment of a Mînister of Agriculture amongst
tie famners, and this alsu lias len donce

TiE JOURNAL las set ils face as flint in its opposi-
tion to combines and every fori of specious exaction
of which the farnier has been the especial prey, and
the words of warningit hias uttered regarding swindling
imposiors have no doubt saved the farmers from heavy

Line upon line and precept upon precept have becn
given in every number on the necessity or adopting
better methods of farming, of improving the methods
of breeding and keeping stock, of adorning and
beautifying farms and farm houses, anid of improving
that wretchedly forlorn-looking place, the ordinary
Canadian highway, iwhich the average Car Jian far-
mer las hitherto made the dunping.ground of ail
manner of unsightly rubbisi.

The most substantial service, it may be, that TH E
JOURNAL bas rendered to the farmer is the improve.
ment it lias effected in the agricultural literature ofthe
day It is a source of much gratification to us that
the periodicaLs in the line of agriculture in Canada
have copied our methods so faiîthfully. and that in this
they have succeeded so well, that the result will bring
much gain to the farner.

The Present.-The removal of THE JOURNAL to
.hi.c.t.ha.g..n.i.muc.inrea i a l thif h- ~e neg o tet er.

nlte scheme was nu followed by disaster. This result When it came te this place we announced iliat thenul only did not follow, but, asevery one famiihar with editoiial staff ail came along with it, and that the
its history must know, the success of TitE JOURNAL forra- r contributors would continue their mork as ino as been aImost as constant and umtforn as the onward the 1ast. Ve are iuch gratified to be able to add
fluw of the waters ofariser. Inthiswe haveanother that he sympathies of the former friends and sup-illustration of the truth that some mens are fitted by porters of TMIE JOURNAL have alo followed it tnature, in a marked degree, for sone line of work Toronto, whiich is evidenced in the marmn support
wîhich they fat te find until somewhat late in life. that is being given te it. Never in the history of THEThere %as great need for such a publication. The JOURNAL was its subscription list increasing se rapidly,field of lis e stock literature n ail Canada was quite and its ndvertisng patronage better, and we ccrdially? un9ccupied, and the meat that was given in the thank ail our pattons, whether subscribers or adver-

u agrcultural papers of chat time was largely ofthescrub tizers, for the knd support which they hase given us.
order. The dawn of a higher education for farmers' The Fiuur.-Our lne of policy in 1890 will onlysons was fast breaking, and the increasing intelligence difTer fron that of all the past in the degrec of its
that thc tide of general progress bore along m ith it intensity. Ve never learned the art of trimming sails
demanded more carefully prepared mental allment to suit the fashion. That is a shibboleth which wethan had hitlierto been given te the farmers. Because cannot speak. The different associations ani institti-THE JOttRNAL supplied this sant, at least in a degree tions enuncratesd in the former portion of this paper
far beyond anything that liad previously been circu- will still receive our warmest support. With aIl our
lated Rn the country, it met with that gencral accept. powers we will sustain the higher educational work of

or ance Ahich we are pleased te b able to say lias the farmers. We wil ltend every aid that wc cans to
e accompanied it to the present time, and whicl, the extension of the work of the Institutes, the Fruit
or judgsing by aIl indications accessible to us, was never Growers' Association, the Dairymen's Associations, and
y more frcely accorded to it than at the present lime. ail the live stock associal ons throughout the lengthof It would inake a long story, indeed, to enumer.e and brcadth of the land.

indetailthe ptublicmosementsn ahich THFJoURZAL We will strongiy advocate the enactment of a uni.
Las led. Ail the live stock associations.n Canada, vcrsal herd law for the older settled portions of On-
save that of tic Shurthium brccders, hasc been tano, and the minroducuiun of a text book jnto our
organized since the establishment of Tait JoRsAL, 1 country schools, the teachtng of which will be com-
and wc fece that we are not claiming tco much un puisor-.
saying that the cxistence f eery one of thei, and ou The acumen of the contribuitors te TRIE JOURNAL
the records which lie publish, ma) lx: traced more or and aiso their mental calibre cari be judged of by our

ss 1rectly to, tht influe's.e of TiiJu. .A,.. rcaders in cicry issue. % e need only add here that
It spoke out with no uncertain - nd a. to the cvery addition made toour staff will prove a source ofnature of the farm buildings that sho>uld be erectcd ai reat strength i the proper seise of that term.

the Experimental r.irm, and of tlic kasa uf woir that uur readers will be pleased to kniow that Professor
should be undertaken ticrn, and it à, nowt wronh of shaw,ticormereditorof.l lfJOURNAL.h&sconsented
note that the suggestions ai reference tv boti have tu write for us a seres of articles, which will be copy.hecen, and are being, sery largely adopted. 'nghted, on " The Pedigreed Breeds of Live Stock."
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and which will probably extend over several year,.
The first of the series wili apipear in the February
issitc..

With an ever.widening field of usefuIne wse shall
redouble our energies to fill it, and we earnestIy ask of
every reader of TuE JOtRNA. to assit us in the

work of scattering the seeds of useful knowiedge in
reference to agriculture over an ever-nidening area.

It may be that Our readers will have eaten their
Christinas dinner before this number reaches them.
This will not prevent our witshingthen tie muost iearty
enjoyment of that happy and of al the festivi.
ties and reunions which the holiday season brings
along with it. Our heartfeit desire for vvery patron
is that the old year may close happily over them, and
that the new one may dawn upon thein rosy with
auspirous promise.

Save Only the Best Males to Breed From.

Again and again and again our breeders of pure.
bred ztock require to be remir.ded that they- should not
allow inferior males ta leave their herd at any price.
The practice of selling ail and sundry maies that may
come to hand, so universal in the past. has done an
amount of harin to the live stock interest that il is not
easy to estimate. This more than anything else per-
haps is hindered the progress of stock improvement.
It has hindered il in various ways. Il ha-s scattered
broadcast over the land a lot of male wseeds, which
have tiliecd the country with animals no better titan
themselvea and not infrequently a good deal worse,
and fron these resuits a very large number have
formed their estimate of the value of pure-bned stock.
To castrate aIl that are beneath a good fair standard
may require no little courage when one thinks of the
prices they niay possibly bring if sold to breed from,
but il should not bu forgotten t'.at the increased
price. thus obtained may only prove present gains.
more than counterbalanced ultimately by loss, conse-
quent upon the Io.s of prestige as a breeder wAhich
these animals are sure tu bring to hum %%ho sells them.
The remed is simply to courageously use t'e knife so
soon a. it is apparent that the young creature is not
goisg to prove reall> good individually. If a breeder
only cIls males that are of a high orde: he soon
secures a reputation as a breeder which will secure
him price. that will more than counterbalance the
apparent los. from castrating the %needs.

More Sheep Needed on our Farms.

The value of sheep as scavengers of weed lie
should never be forgotten, and this quality of theirs
alone, not to mention their many others, should give
them a place on many Canadian farms nnw w ithout
them. Not only are they so easily satisfied in their
tastes as to browse on weeds of aIl kinds, but their
powers of mastication and digestion are so much more
perfect than those of cattle and horses, that the vitality
of the seeds is destroyed in paeing through them. It

is an observable feature of pastures on which horscs.
or cale hase been grazei t'at weeds may bu seen
springing up fron their drappings, while in the case
of that upon which sheep have been allnwed to cal
dlown well, they effectually kill most wced lire by
close nipping and weed seeds by thorough mastica-
tion. Mr Galen Wilson, in the Y. Y. Tribune,
writing of this asks the question if this complete

mastication that sheep give their food may not be the

reason why their :nanure is so valuable and so much

richer titan that of must of the other animal, of the
faim. It certainly would appear that owing to this
the droppings from sleep> would be more easily
assimilated by plants. Ilowever this niay be, the
fact is that sheep are valuable fighters of weed life in
ail forms, and that they yield a fertilizer of high
marturial value. There are few farms that cannot
keep a small flock with profit if ony for keeping
weeds downt as well as for utilizing pasture fields
inaccesible to horses or cattle for sheep ranges.
Many rougît sir6ts could be made to yield profitable
returns in thi: way, for on just such hilly and unpro.
misine tracts for other stock the Downs, Ilighlands,
Cheviots, Cotswolds, and others would be under their
best conditions. Sheep have not yet by a long way
reached their proper position in our agriculture, but
as the popular sentiment must grow in favor of stock-
raising with the processes of the suts, so must sheep
husbandry become a larger and more fixed factor in
Our farming.

Swine Industry.

In our estimation, the most practical, clear, and
concise bulletin of the many such that have been sent
out by the Bureau of Industries has just been issued.
Possessing these features, as .well as treating of a
subject uppernsqst in the minds of our farners at the
present lime, il will prove an unlimited source of
information ta ail those scekang hght en this important
part of our live stock inte-est. From not only the
many breeders of our own Province has information
been obtained, but fron those prominent as such in
England and ail Aimserica, and froin this fund careful
and sound conclusions have been drawn, each collec-
tion of testimony being prefaced hy Mr. A. Blue, the
com¡:iler, under the direction of the Hon. Chas. Drury.

The universal trend ciopinion is that better manage-
ment of the pigs on our farms is required if we are to
sustain and advance our present market. Prk of the
bet quality, nicely intermixed in respect to fat and
lean, is finding an enlarged market, and to produce
this ,,ore healthier systens of management and better

methods of feeding a;e urgently called for. Coin.
fortable conditions in the pens, and nourishing grain
food luring the wvinter and plenty of clover pasturage

during the summer, are lines of improvement to be
nore followed. Out friends to the south miy, with

their abundant yield of corn, grow a cheaper pork

.than we, but in this case, as in ail other products of

the farm, quality mlsust be our sheet anchor, and quality
of product pays well in such a case as this, wher4 there
exists an unsatisfied demand for it.

Anotlier feature deserving ail the emphasis that

frequent repetition can give il is the question of early

maturity. As it is plainly discernible that the market

calis for a porker of 1oo to 2wo pounds weight, it is

clearly to the interest of the fariner ta meet tbat

demand, as il implies cheaper productions, and hence

larger profits and tlsa quicker returns. Il does not

necessarily imply rapid forcing, which must certainly
result in an inferior quality of product, but il docs

imply that the young pigs bu kept moving along in

growth, which cannot bu donc by feeding them sour
swill and other refuse alone, but only best done by

liberal, though not lavish, feeding of grain food, with

pasture.
This bulletin it would be impossible for us to revaew

in the space at our command, but we, with confidence,
commend il to ail farmers and stockbreeder. Sand

a postal card to Mr. A. Plue, &ecretary of the Bureau

of Industries, Toronto, requesting a copy, and we feel
we may bespeak a favorable reply.

The Cattle Trade.

Our export Irade in cattle over the St. Lawrence
route ta Britain is yearly increasing. We have an
advantage in this route.; il is shorter froi shore to
shore than from the United States ports, and the
snmooth water at the beginning of the soyage allows
the cattle time ta become accustomed tu the motion of
the vcssei before liey reach the rougît Atlantic.
There have been few accidents this year in the trade,
and generally the stock have landed in fair order.
Our freedon from disease allows Canadian cattle to be
landed and, after inspection, forwarded inland to any
part of the United Kingdom. Cattle from the
United States have ail to be slaughtered when landed.
This is a great advantage, and one that must bu care-
fully guarded by keeping our stock in the future as
clear of disease as they have been in the past. One
result of this permission has been to devclop a trade
in feeders, and several boat loads have teen sent ta
Aberdeen and found a good market there. The
question suggests itselif, are we making the most of
.his export trade? It is increasing largely in the
numbers sent ; last scason il went up fron 61,oo
head in i88 to over 85,ooo head, an increase of
24,ooo-about 40 per cent. The export of store
cattle would help to swell the nurubers. Are the
animais being sent an improvement ,on those sent
four or five years ago? Wt- fear they are not. That in
quality we are standing still, if not indeed going back.
This is not as il should be. We must go on and have
a better ciass of export stock year after year. Il nay
bu said that the price has been steadily declining, and
that there is no great inducement to feed and forward
a better class of stock. There is great inducement.
If the better class wili not pay then il is quite certain
that inferior animais will only make a loss. If good
animais do not make a good profit for food consumed
there must bu a big loss in feeding scrubs. Good
animais will always bring a good price, w hile inferior
ones will often bu a drug and have to bu sold ai a Icss.
Last season in Chicago farm-fed ahimals averaged
more than twice the price obtained for ranch stock.
Western farmers have been paying attention to the
quality of the sires used. There is a marked improve-
ment in the cattle forwarded at the Chicago Fat Stock
Show to those seen a few years ago ; and as to price
the quoaitions on the Chicago narket 41h December
were, for first quality, $5.25 to $5.35, and one lot
brought $5.5o; a lot of 95 head sent in by one feeder
brought $5.2o, and averaged i,6861bs. They ç cre
bought for export to London, Eng. Those animais
have a longer rail journey, a longe sea journey, and
have to bu slaughtcred when they reach London-yct
for all that they bring a price rarely touched by
Ontario feeders the past year. Why is this?

I I

The Value of Impressive Sies.

The art of breeding is wcli understood by but few.
This i. uwing in part to the 1ltle attenion which il
receives from the many, in part to the comparative
intricacy of the subject, and in part to theelcments of
uncertainty involved in il. That the majority give the
matter but litte careful thought is sadly true. Con-
venience rather than knowledge often governs them
in their selections. It is equally truc that the intrica.
cies of the subject keep soie frons approaching it by
way of careful study, but to the thoughtful painstaking
breeder the most perplexing feature is the variations
that arise sometimes, which are not in consonance
apparently with tihe general law of uniformity.
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There are some rules, however, so simple, a
usuially so uniforn in their action, that it is sinip
unaccountable that they are not more universal
observed. One of these is that generally " Like pr
duces like." Fron this it follons that wYhere breedi
is done in an aimiless hap-haiard way it is quite il
possible to attain tu any standard of excellence. Ti
character of the type will be continually shifting, a
tunless there is constant imiprovenent in the selecti

Of both sires and dams it is likely to set in a don nlwa
direction.

To those who are imp1>ror ing their herds and floc
the elements of ýariatiun form one of the must pe
plexing probiens. By the elenents of variation w
iean atavie tendencies, and the differences in tl

degrec of these in breeding fron the same animal
the differen.es in th<. prepu-tency of nales of the sam
tribe and of different tribes, and the different resui
that are someitimnes obtained in ireceding frons thLe samt
pair of animais.

Perhaps it i> nell that along vith a general la
governing breeding which iakes inprovenent possibl
it is better that we find those deviations, foroatherwi
variations in type would be less easily obtained.
would not bc a desirable
thing to have all the men-
bers of our family resemble
each other so completely
thit, like the paintings of the
artist taken fron the saime
model, they could not betold
apart, while it is siiply de-
lightfuil to find resemblances ,
which nake it very clear
ilat all belong to tlc saine
hlousehold.

To obtain continued imn-
proveient the utnost care
must be exercised in the
clho:ce of nale.. In a herd
that is unifornil) good a mis-
take in the choice of a male
islittle short of a calanity if
he has been tsed to any cx-
tent in the herd. A mistake
in the selection of a female
is of but slight importance
in comparison with the form-
er, for it can bc detected with
the first or second individual of her progeny. and these
may bc disposed ofalong with the dan,but to remnedy a
mnistake in the choice of a male imighît involve the dis-
posal of all the young animais of the lierd of one or two
generations. It is safer cither to buy a male who has
proved his merit as a stock-getter, or to use him on
but few animais of the herd at first, proof being thus
afforded of his value before he is extensively used.
This points to the wisdom of secking a successor to
the stock bull in use, where but one is used, some
time before the old sire is to be set aside or disposed
of. By following up a plan somcwlat similar to what
has been indicated, the fanious breeder of Sittyton,
Mr. A. Cruikshank, was enabled to use from time to
time a succession of bulis remarkable for their prepo-
ency.

The superior prepotency of some tribes of animaIs
is very remarkable. Although there were. many
families in the Sittyton herd, but few of these produced
bulls considered good cnougi for using in the herd.
Some of ihese tribes produced excellent females and
bulls, the individuality of which is of the very first
order, and yet the bulls proved less prepotent than
hose of other tribes in the herd, which led the sage

aId ai Sittytaa ta select lus stock buils iroaîs tliose tribes 4 Gog Viks Hnaîlileaatniai Io Abdallait i.
ily wliich lind proved tîjeir excellence ns stock lîrodaîcers. N 'ials.kat 1ev
Il> Thljtime svas, cloubtless, iaî tlîe iaistor>' ai tis court- 4-. .~<< pner.fler lys
ro- try, wheai goo<l sires could not be casily obtaincd ex-i Li~'ce~a>
aig cept at the-payanent of a lonîg prîce, Inat i l~ isd llaaicr .o rz t

cie~an s. {~ ii
in- aîaw. Those, tlîen, who are brecding pcdigrecd stock ::-
lie and rail ta gel gond sires arc certainly miakiaîg a1 great z L-t(dy Diani ..... ACaa Rot' arcaid anistnke. The sci y best class ai sires aîîay cast a high (àaýI)ll fCa tbînrCc
0aî price ta gel thiacn. and s0 it %vill bc always, but goad Maasibrsiz,) Patcicai 58. 1 Ldy'ionî's dam
rd ailes aîîay be got at figures wîii are not dear. l lo**IRovisigNel .MCar,

Tho tor niaain ow hemtntain side gocs tie f B Ielitine.
:r- good --tock slîould outdo lias farimer self as taie goes 'ýt ird blitchell..ec on. Thîe produce ofti crhudexceed in{alt C-'rs.ced... J bnytaccd.
lc îlîaî ai last year, andi the imuodtice ai next ycar shioald Utontrqirsagaseatîasp<irccnadai

s b c àti . better tlîan that ai thas ycir, and so il swill be 1 -toirqie lnei hspdge u h
aie lwa s i lier st ck ree ers rc lav ta îîe r ii-îraving ai A xtel ta u aderstand the reason ai the.lea g l a lwc e liee r b rtgc kt b raîde r a r ce s a n i e la a a i>i s a î d a iIts bcst intere.%ts. The breeders ai soutîe breeds are (loiig hg Price ie Aban.liey are th aim tin aig bed-o

te tlais, yet i is îlot so with ail of tiin. it re<luares ai line ai tin difieri diret o ase Iil bred
the breeder, if lie is ta kel lais herd ever pragressangigo lcrdféetietonawl b rniy

w nut oîîly a fall knowlcdge ai Illimîîportant qualaties ofI graiîted by those wîeil acquaiaited with Clydesdale and
e, lus care, witis keiness ai perception ta single thîcia Stanîdard brcd blood lines.
se out, oat it alsa demnînds uIl courage ta weed out tisose
t tiat (Io îl caille n) ta the fixeci stanidard.-

I'RINCF OF AI.IION.

Two Famous Colts.

Ve present two illustrations in this numsîber of a pair
of renowned colts that are both fanous. especially for
the e n-rmous sums that were paid for then by tlhcir
present owners. The Clydesdale stallion, Prince of
Albion 6178 (shown in an engraving specially prepared
for this issue, fromi anî engraving that appeared in our
London, Eng., namesake), besidesbeing the winner of
many minor prizes, succecded this year in carrying off
one of the gold medals at tie laie Windsor show. He
is descred as a bay, foalcd in iSS6, bred by the laie
R. F. F. Campbell, of Craigie, Scotland. le was
sired by the great Prince of Wales 673, and lis dam
was Mysie 6073, by the well.knowrn prize-winner and
getter of prize-winners, Darnley 222. The Prince of
Albion sold for the highest sum a draught colt has ever
been known to bring, £3oo, when only 2 years old.

Axtell, the present king of the turf, with his record
of 2:12 (appearing ini an engraving specially prepaired
for us from one that appeared in the Ameriau 4gri
ciultrist), was sold-for thehandsomc sum of $o5,oaoo
by Mr. C. W. 'Williams to Mr. Bonner. rite follow-
ing schedule shows bis breeding:

From the Cosniopolitan.

The Queen's Stables.

BY CHAs. S. PELIA-•.CLI.ToN.
No one walking in the gar -

den of Buckingham Palace
would believe that one of
the largest stablesin England
lies behind the high mound
of earth excavated fromî the
ponds that look so charming
to the eye. The rampart is
covered with trees, which
help to hidethe buildings.
The Queen hardly ever uses
Buckingham Palace now-a-
days except on state occas-
iong, and the palace and
grounds have rather a deser-
ted appearance. Such is not
the case, however, with the
Queen's stables, known as
"The Royal Mcws," which
adjoin the palace, though
apart from it in management.

The head functionary of the Royal Mcws is the
Master of the rse, at present the Duke of Portland.
T e sainry atiaclicc to the office is two thousand
pouands per annum, and the right to stable a certain

umber af hoses iim the Royal Mews. The office
goes wia h the government, and is always given to a
iani rank and wealth as well as great political

influence.
The main entrance to the stable is through the hand-

sonegateway that openson Buckingham Palace Road.
1 suppose in no stable in the woi Id can such a col-
lect n af horses be seen. All ate over sixteen hands
higi, and most over sixteen and a half. The general
color is bay or brown, and white legs or feet are con-
spicuously absent. The animals are all given names
that commence with as many letters of the dealer's
nau as practicable, as a record of their purchase.
Thus dfllackbird" and ' Blackcap" were both pur-
chased from a dealer Blackman, and "Jonquil " came
irov jones. Ai the names are placed on iron plates
above tie racks. The floors of the stables aire ail
sanded in patterns, and the straw litter is finished off
witb a neat straw plait. Against the posts-ascanbe
seen in the picture of the "creams'" stable-are
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ne.itly arranged sheafs of straw. The. is a foreman of a carriage. The perfect ventilation disposes almost The Jersey.
in charge of each stable, and to every eight horses a entirely of any stable odor.
coachnan, who bas t.nder him a competent number of The other half of this wing is occupied vy the White a live stock lover will readily concede tiai
men and an assistant coachman. " creams " and " blacks," ail staltions, over sixteen the Jersey is of the gentlest dispusition, and possesses

Tie liorses are ail clothed alike in neat red, white, hand, and the wheelers sixteen and a half. The ieauty to an extreme degrec, ttere are soie very
and ,ue ruigs of a smnalt check pattern, bound with leavy, massive harness, and the peculiar coloring of pronounced in the opinion that tliese are their major
red. The initiais V. R. are on the quarters, and the these horses make then look muci smaller than they qualities, and that utility is one of their minor
quarter-cioths have the same initiais, with no display. are. features ; but in the light of present progress and true
The price of the horses varies from one hundred and The breed originally carne from Ilanover in 1820 ; knowledge of their -.aluable characteristics, this
tifty îounds to two hundrcd and fifty pouaîds apiece. and the btud al Ilanpton Court, where they are bred opinion must sufer a reversai. That the jersey bas
Tey mnaust t yoeig, and pass a vigorous vetcriary is tie oniy pure specimen of the breed. Since their been used as a thing of bvauty, yes, and a joy fonever,
exaininatiou. After bvinglpurchased they are thonoughiy sojourn in titis country not a mixtd.colored animai lias osn somne o! the grecn-swards o! E:agliblh manors is not
trained. The chargers have a 'pecial drill in the heur born, which augurs »dl for the purity of tle a matter for dispute, but te say that tle thorougbly
riding.school, over timber, walls, and hurdles, and brecd. practical American would brook such an animal upon
are aiso taught to " stand ire. 'rby are or a curious cream colon, ssith very silky hib fara for purpose o! ornaint -lone, is nobbing us

Th finst stable on the left contains eighî good. mies, and tails alinost toucling the ground. Theis om ona of the stronglse and trusa arguments in aver
I-.,Iking bay,; and browns, that are used in the smallcr cye, are %%hitc, witlî pink centens, anci their nobes are o! the jersey : for huwi can we butter judge o! tîreir
carrages. Other smail stables are passed, ail in pink, almnst like human flush. They are very tract- value than ly the reception that was given theni and
perfect neatness, and then comes the chargers'stable. able and sagacious, and 1 was told by Mr. Norton that the incneabing lavor shown them by tîe money-
In it are many grand horsec, paricularly the big liey have %%onderful memnories. 0f course they arc making Amenican farmer. It as to bc reniLmbered
sixtern and a hall hands bay hors ' Sunrise," that usud only on great statu occasýions, and the eifect of that our climate, soil, and management lias even made
the late Emperor ofGermany the AmeCtcanubred jersey
rode in the jubilyc time. AIl btter tan ber nativean-
are perfect chargers, and svill cestors.
stand with their noses close Let us look m dt ber in er
tb the largeet guns euhen native home. Te Island o
they ara fioed, and nat tcoitch jersey is only about twelv
an ar. The next stable miles long by fiv broad, and
contains the swhnawt chargprs, there are about 12,noe arad

pail about fimteen and tle- of atte upon i, and perhaps
arters t sixteen hands, the most renarkable feature

and equally weul broken. rvis that thty ahsually export
.\msng theni is the charger ,about 2,000 head of pure.
that the ial-fated Prince Ru. bred anima o The surface
dolph rode in the jubilce of tîe island is undulating
time. Indeed, ail of the with ay suthern exposure.
horses in thpse stablec have The climate is temperate,
omeicial association con- ar o p being tilder than that of a

nectod o fiti the Ruaaltnesd tretargum n i he
who have behn on thetr he L re e tatitwau en them and

the nceign summer byrases te 61 and

In yhe equerriesh stable me it is o b red
the tiorse are a trille smballer thr 42 A t h eein a
theltEmpeoofermaOny -the merd of catt e specrla-
risde o the square albs t han he ntie oan
are erte harnes roon-a i this respect that they have
very intcresting aparnnnent. been bred in purity on tihe

tOn the lret gns when itnative hoe ThentIslando

tcream state han ess. a hals, and that for nearly
The Icather as red moocco, that lngth o time strict laws
and the heavy plating es gtet r It CIIAStI'101 COLT, AXTEL. bave been ia force prevent.
on a brass foundition. The ing the importation cf any
qaeigrt is no le s than one hundred and twclvt pounsds. the eight hores, with their massive, hatme loreig stock waatuver. There are a few items in the
This hmeay neer laves Bukingham Palace, and is haaess, attached eo the gildrt coach, is ver fine, management of them in their native home that calîs
use only on state occasions. Therg lt crests and are- rOcco" is the handsomcst of the Icreams," and is a for notice. Mn. Jonathan Suitr, of jersey e ays
are of beautiful design an work, and the whole effeet vm intelligent animal. "The single aim and end of our e fforts bas hitherto
dl superb. Ilardly es handsome is wvba is known Opposite the creams" are the eight "blacks." been butter, and it is this concentration f the enerain
as the IIblack, honse state barnes." Tbis is made of The wbeelers are nso less tban seventeen and] a half of aIl breeders in one direction for so long a perios]
tlack lenther, ans] the crest ans] royal iare cf ands in bcight. Thcy aise came fron Hanover in whicb has doubties been the duel agent irn imposring
brass; the trappings cf this are covered with cresis, tse year s820, and a special brcs] is maintained at the breed and making it, as it t now, te best o
aod te efect is ve y beautiful. The weight cf a Hampton Court. butter co . eside the steady pursuit o atn objeft
single set is eighîy pounds. Their coats bave a marvellous gloss, and beeie jet, for o many generations, and the carclul selection cf

Ina the saine rocm is kept the state barness made for black tals toucb the grouns]. The efrect would bc a sires te tlaat end, there are two ôther peculiarities of
George IV. in .812, when bc %%as Regent, rhicebsas goos deal heigatene if the 'ed aarnnd was uses with management in Jerse-tethering cf tie cows and
neyer been relathere mnce it was made. It is tIe black borses, and the black tarncss 4 Aits tte feeding the calves by oand." In respect t f te
cxtraordinarily massive and handso-e, tne royal azrs Il-reams ' but ttie sposit is the raie. selection of the balis the szheme war adopted by the
are very beautifully eut, anbe the eaner is as good The "blacks" are uses] on minor ttate occasions, jersey Shcety cf obliging the owners of prizeewinhing
now as it was thr-quarters of a century agt h It andf by the Prince cf Waies wbcn bc holds a levee or halls ta place thetr animal% at the Public service, and
weigl s nes one hundred and twelve pounds a single set. tppear at any state afwai for the Quen. Zulu," nhd bull tat wins a prie is allowed to feave the isan

I thise thirty-two staled stable are tiacty-two fine- the wheler whse pi.tue is given, is one of the mr-r a w ole ason r if her ds the prie is thrfite.
bre hrseL orm sixte ans. a hail ta cvente n and hadsomc t of thse, and is seve ten and a ba bandsa The tcthring cf the cows is necessitated by con-
a quarter bands, ail glisening bshe wo perfectly int eight. ditios,ingl im an d nodbt, bf bour largly thse cause

ratched that almosi any four coul r k places t iii front yf 8 the lamb ade docility of the jersey.
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T'1akîng the calves away front thmeir dams Lias made

the calves n.. e aceustoied tu huîimn conpaionsup,
and in thîs way made them more gentle than they
otherwise would b>e, while the practice at the saine
tim- wounld mn many ways be exceedingly benetieial

to the cows. The st>le of farnmg isconcentrated, as
attested to by the fact tlat only 1,14 acres ol pasture

is allowed each cow and this mn turn lias reaeted on

the Jersey and has made lier an animal of the higliest

culture, to be at her best where farm culture is the

mnost tlorough and concentrated. Thte jersey breeder,
have recognized the importance of sîngleness of aim,

and this bas, no doubt, acted as one of the great

factors in their progress, for it is a liard matter to

increase the butter-yieldîing qualities of a cow, and to

do it requires the enlistmnent of ail posible elements.

As a breeder sa>: " It would take a les number of

generations fron the cow with which a breeder

started to double the flow of milk of a family than to

increase the butter yield one-lialf." It is a proble'n

of far more difdiculty to increase the butter yield of

cows th:m their milk yield. ibis they have recog.

nized, and putting forth all their enter ,e and calling

into play all available means they have made the

Jersey a special butter cow. In tieir i'ative home

Quayle says that there are instances of the coss

giing 14 lbs. of butter per week, and Gerard says

that in one year the average butter production is from

236 to 322 lbs. per year. In England, perhaps the

most famous herd is that of Nir. Phillip Dauncey,

whose herd, including dry and milking cous, have

averagesd seven lbs. of butter per head per week

during the entire year.
Ever since their introduction into Amenica in 185,

they have made rapid progress, until now the

American.bred cons snay fairly be said to surpass the

parent stock, as attested to by the great nuriber that

have records of 14 lbs. of butter per wcek. It is not

necessary to qunte the doings of suh cows as Princess'

Mary Anine of St Lambert. or Toltecs Fancy. to

make apparent the butter.giving qualities of the

Jersey for this feature is too well knowsn to need the

citing of special cates ho substantiate il. The scale

of points adoptedI by tie American Jersey Cattle Club

will show the type of animal they are endeavoring to

establish on this side of Ie water. T.e extrene

practicability of the Amnerican objected to the poorly

regulated scale of the Jersey gricultural neeiey. a

the latter placed too much value upon fancy poin s,

so this was remodelled in iS85 bïy the Anericar

breeders to rcad as follows
1FOR cCws-Z.

t Head snall and lean , face dished- brsd 1î,cn the cy

and narrow between the horns.

2 Eyes full and placid; horns smaIl. curmped and amber

colored .. ... ........ .........

3 Neck thin, rathter long, with clean thrsmt and no% heavy
at the shouders .

4 Back level to setting on of tail.

5 Broad acrose the loin.
6 parrei long, hooped, broad, and deep at the flank. t
7 His wide apart ; rump long ------- .-. ..- -t.

S Leg rt -........... -.-.-.-.-.-...-. ..-

9 Tait fine, reaching to the hocks tith god sich. .--

10 Color and melltwnew%; inside of cars yellow-

1x Fore udder full in form and not fleshy
12 Hind udder full in fori and well up behind.-

3 Teats rather large,'wide apart, and equally ptaced. .. t

14 miik vein, prominet.- - - -

i 5 Uportion quiet. - - -

16 General appearance.

Perfection.

In judgzig hefer omit Nos n, , and 14, F,- Plwlb 11

sae scale of poins t4,ali be ue«d in judging bull. .mittîng t

1a, and z4, and making due allôwance for ma.culariy-w bu

wben bulit are elhibited with tihir progeny. in a separame cla
add 30 cournts for prog-ny.

is not neces.ary for us to take up the story of the
se eral aIniiilies such as hIe St. Lamberts, the shining
liglt of which is Mary Anne, with a week's record of

36 lb'. 12!ý oz:. of butter, the Coomoassies, with
Princess 2nd -s their best with 4t IlbS. 12% ozs. of
butter to her credit for a week's work, and the
Signals, Gilderoys, St. Heliers, etc., etc., for there is

a great number and all are possessed in a more or less t

marvellous degrec of that prime feature of the Jersey
-- butter-gising qualities. To mention aill the Jeisey
con s N ith records over 14 lbs. per weel %%ould fill
columns of our JOURNAL, so we must ask our readers

to take our word for it that 'uch yields are common,
and the great number of them clearly illustrate tinat

the Jersey is not merely a beautiful structure from the

standpoint of bovine beauty, but she is a piece ot
mechanism intelligently constructed on the best

principles for transforming raw vegetable material into

Iisciois palate-pleasing and eye-entrancing buttet.
Canadian jersey breeders will long temember the

valuable work done for this breed by Mr. Valancy E.
Fuller, and it is certainly a pleasure to know that the
future success of the breed, so far as Canada is

concerned, rests in the able hands of such breeders
as Nir. A. Reburn, of St. Anne de Bellevue, Que:
Mrs. E. M. Joncs, of Brockville, Ont. ; Messrs.
Smîth & Son, of Grimsbly, Ont. ; ably supported by
T. E. Brameld, of Oakville, Ont. ; A. P. Ball, of

Stanstead, Que. ; R. Reesor, Markham, Ont., and

R. Bailey, of Union, Ont., not to mention many

others who have at the head of their herds bulls of this

breed.

Guelph Fat Stock Show.

(ny our own Correspondent)

The annual show and fair held under the auspices
of the Guelph Fat Stock Club was this year located in
the new Western Hotel stables, which had been
speciall arranged for the purpose and fitted up with

electric lights. Thte show opened on Wedniesday,
i il December. The judging took place in the even-

Ing, before a large attendance of visitors, who crowded
every asalable space and es inced great interest in the

proceedngs and dccisions. The fair was continued
the folluwng da), Thursday. There would be on the

grounds somie 600 head at one timc. The prices

ranged front 4 tu 5 celts per pound, lise weight.
Most of the ordnary 1 butcher's stock went 4! C cents or
over, and a few e',tra anmmals wsent slightly over 5 cents.

Prze animals w.ere luiw in price, compared with the
12 à cents that was years- ago thought to be the lowest

price for a prîze u. miner. The highest noted this year

MVa 7 cents. The best animais ranged froîn 6 to 7
cents. Man>' fa&rmer', had sold bufore, and theircattle

%tcnt direct to the shipping-y.trd. Sonte few %%ere

Sunsold and m erc taken home by their aw,%ner%, -,ho

thouglit that with the low price: of grain the>' coidd

nsk fWeing tbcm tili spring. There wab -- gï>.xl tLrn

out of cattle as comiparcd wîth the last few ycars, but

2not as large as bas lxeen at a Christmnas show of ten or

' welve year% ago in Guelph. The judges were John

SHope, Bow Park; George 'Moore, Waterloi; and

;William Creil ck, Toionto, and îie> gave good Satis-

ofactivn in their dcîsions. Forcx orstter, 3ycarsand

5 over, there wcre four animais brû,îght out First and

5 sfecond were awarcled to Nmcssrs W.!r & \Wcir, ot St.

May.with a good pair, a reil and a .'san. weighiag

about 2450 ound%. cacb; third pri7e fell e) Mr. las.

CRoss. limîngton, for a rcd and white, a good one, but

Sscarcvuly as hcavy or as râpc as the former. For steea,
2 ycars old ancl under 3, Miesars. Thom.- Ballantyne
& sons, stratford, werc tinst with a veiy good

JAN.

Shorthorn grade, 2 years and 6 months old, a fist
cross after a Cruikshanks bull, bred by W. Duthie,
Aberdeen, Scotland. le is a roan, level top, good
deep rib, good brisket, a little narrow behind, and

weighs 1790 pounds. lIe was; mnuch admired. In
steers under 2 years, William Sharp & Sons, Everton,
were first with a nice red steer, 19 nonths old, good
top and front, fair behind, but deficient a little in the
set of his ribs. 1le v as got by an Aberdeen bidl,
Baron, bred by Campbell, Kýinellar, and inported by
Arthur Jolnston, Greenwood P.O. Second prize fell
to Duncan Stewart, Eramosa, for a square, chunky
aninal ofsimilar breeding, 23 months old; and third
prire went to E. Searles, Rockwood, for a roan steer
2o months old, good front and ribs, but rather deficient
behind. The next class called was for best cow, 3
years and over. Some ten animais, making a very
strong class, facei the judges. NIr. James NicÇ-een,
Salem, had three very fine roans, two 3.year olds and

one 4 years. The winner would probably have been
found amongst them. They were well fed and of
good quality. Mr. Walter Shillinglan had a fine red

cOw, 4 years old, showming good blood and fair feeding,
a trifle patchy, and bred fron a btull rich ir Bates
blood. Before the judges were ailowed to examine
the animais, the president came f rward and stated
that e mad been infoned that orne exbibitors were
sbowing animais in thibs class that had never hiad a calf,
and that ail such must be removed, as an animal could
not be a cow till she bad had a calf, and the prize list
clearly s.id "cow." There was a good deal ofvigor-
ous "kicking" at tins order. One exhibitor asked
what lie ,%ould call an animal that had milked for two
years and never had a calf. The president '*teck to

his decision thiat it could not be a cow. It was rather
anusitg to s:e a large au('ience of farmers wrestling
with the question, What is a cow? Some of those
present offered to subscribe on the spot for a prize for
the ejected females, and this was backed up by sont-
of the judges, but the president supposasl lie was rigl *
and would not endorse th, proposai. It is but fair ho
the directors to say that no meeting had been called to
consider the question, and the c\ecutive alone took
upon themselves to decide the point. WNIhat made the
matter v.orse was the fact that in former years all such

animals were allowed to compete. The aggrieved
cxhibitors removed their animais, and the judges pro-
ceeded with what was left. Both Webster and
Worcester define coi& as "The female cf the bo ine

genus of animals," and beifer as "A young cow."
The expression frequently used by breeders, "a cow-
calf," is therefore strictly correct, and the distinction
between heifer and cow seems to be one of age only.
First pri7e was secured by John Atkinson, Guelph, for

a 4-year-old "Roger" co.,- second to Nisbet Potter,
iono Mtilîs, for a 5-year-old red cow: she wasa good

cow and fat, but shown in the rough, not having been
stabled or curried, and veighed t7oo pounds. John
Phin, lespeler. was third with a 3.year-old red cow.

For heifer under 3 years, Robert Irvine, Nassagaweya,
had a nice heifer, 34 months old; George Wakefield,
;uelph, was second and third with rather an inferior
p..r. Under 2 years, 'Mr. Atkinson was flrst with a
nice, level .ed heifer, and Walter W:st, of Guelph,
second with a younger animal. The next series of
prizes were given for animals of any age or sex, shown
by feeders who had never exhibited before at this show.
There was a good turn out for these prizes. The 2-
y..,tr-oid steer exhibited by 'Mr. Ballantyne was first;

James Ross, Pilkington, was second; and Nir. Atkin-

son. Guclph, was third. For herd of three fat cattle,
any age or sex, James MIcQuecn, Salem, was first with
his three roans. He also won the sweepstakes for

best animal in the show, any age or sex. The t ;xt
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was "The* MtIcAtteer Cup," value $6o, to be won twice
bv one man and by a ditferent animal, utst be bred
and led by exhibitur, previuus n inners barred. Thiere
was quite an exciting contest for thi, prire, and wiii
Mr. Ballantyne, of Stratfo.rd, %on it with his 2.year-
uld steer, lie nas well cheered. lir. Ballantyne is an
ex-student of tihe Agriculturai College, having spent swo
year. tIhere, ard lie waS ieartily congratuliatd by his
many friends, students, and others who were present.

There was a good display of shJeep. Iir. Johnt
Rutherford, of Roseville, was the chief exhibitor, and
secured all the prizes in the aged wuther classes, as
well as that for the pen of si :,heep. His two.shear

pure Leicester is a beautiful animal of fine symmetry,
weighing 402 pounds. I e has also some very fine
Downs. In lambs lie got third, and in ewe lambs
%econd. E. Pàrkinson, of Eramosa, got first and third
for fat ewes, and Thomas Water first and third for
ewe lambs, and second for wether lambs. Robert
Irving, Nassagaweya, got first for wether lambs, and
William Rae, Arkell, second for ewes The sheep
wçere an e.\tra good lot. The pigs were few. George
Fyfe and Walter West, both of Guelph, got most of
the prizes. The judges for sheep and pigs werc E.
Snell, Galt; J. tclardy, Guelph; and Thomas
Small, Hamilton. There was a large and fine display
of dressed poultry. 'Irs. George Fyfe, Robert
Buchanan, Jan.es Anderson, and James Taylor being
the principal prize winners.

Stationary Sheep Rack and FeedingTrough.

We have had several inqiniries in respect to sheep
racks, and in answer thereto we are enabled, through
kindne,, of two of our friends, to favor our querists
witl tuo pi-a,. In another column will bc seen a
pkm that bas been kindly sent us by Ir. Walton.
While at the Ontario Agncultural College, we there
saw the best plin that bas yet come under our obser-
vation. To our riend, Nlr. J. McIntosh, head of the
%1echancal Department at the College, we are
indebted for the excellent sketch giv,*î 'ielow, and
also for, the c'ear description appended. Many of the
ideas shown ma this sketch are origit al with MIr.
Mclntosi. The racks constructcd by 'Mr. McIntosh
on his plan for the sheep pens at the College have
gwen every satisfaction. The main features about the

fs

4

u

r D

Fi,. A.

rack are that it keeps the dust and chaff out of the
wool, the sheep cannot waste the hay, the wool is not
rubbed oil in feeding, and it is vcry ha'ndy. Mr.
.iclntosh describes it as follows: The frame is shown
fa Fig. A. Thes. frames arc set every six feet in
length ofrack. The base, "«C, is made of 3,12 inch
material. It is raised on peg strips . morticed pieces

4 inches in height. Cut a right angle notch t ft. 6 in.
from the back, the cut bcing made at an angle of 45°

with the base. The notch i 93 inches iength, andi give ail asistance or information whicli miglt be de.
therefore about 13% inchles acro» the top. Cut a sircd by parties in the United States, who night
second notcli, "K," 3 inches long and it iiehs organire a stud book there.
deep Place your base piece- 6 inches apil t along a The Council recomîîmended (i), the passage of a
wall; if you have no wall,' put uprightN and board resolution dieclaring theprogeny of Dominion Draught
themn 4 feet high. Nail a strip 3x1,z± taches in stock eligible for any volume of the stud book; (2),
noiches "K," then nail an angle strip (made by cut. that the standard of registration for the third volume
ting 2\4 inch scantling acus corner,) against the wall should be three crosses of accepted sires; (3), that

only one.half the Council retire each year hereafter;
(4), that the Secretary be empowered to charge 25
cents for each letter necessary after the first one to
complete or perfect an entry presented for registra.
tion; (5), that where animals are purchased by ship.
pers or joblbers the entry for registration be required
to be made by the breeder or owner of the animal;
(6),that where the breeder is dead or his signature not
obtainable, an application for registration must be at-
tested tu by the statement or affirmation of a respon-
sible party before a notary public. Ail these recom-

i ý :mendations werc udopted by the meeting:
The ele,.tion of officers resulted as follows:
President, John McMllan, M.P.. Constance PO.,

(re.elected).
Vice-President, D. McIntosh, V.S., flrucefild,

Fie. B. (re.elected).

or boarded uprights, 2 inches from the top, as shown Trearr, John itchedl, Goderich .
at "D." Nail on the boaris "G" and '"V at the Sectry James Mitcelerc (e.eicid)
base. The board "1" is ixio inches. Nail on the C.»McGregor, Bnucefield; J. E. Biackail, V.S.,
boards "If." If a triangular strip at an angle of 45 Caton; D. Fisher, Goderich; John McDiarmid,
degrees be cut from an inch board and nailed in groove
of trough, it makes a tight joint (sec "M " i sketch). -on on JFsh, Sengiiie; ame Hindar-
By having the base, "C," made as described above, , J
there is room for quite an accumulation on the floor of Brucefieid; J h. reen, Lubln.

the sheep house. BueilJ .2%coetLcn
tht hee houe IL was decided that the Counicil shouid mecet ai

-- least once eveiy three months, and the flrst meeting
Annual Meeting of the Dominion Draught for 1890 will be held about th, time cf clùsing the

Horses Breecters' Soe(ety. second )olune.

The third annuai meeting of thfs organization vls S. Smilie, cf hensal, and Thomas McMila ,
beld in the Town Hall. Chanton, on Wedncsday iast. Constance, were appCinted auditors for the! ctrrent

with a large attendance of membars. President John
Mlillan, M.P., occupied the chair.

The financial statement showed the balance on
hand at last audit, $1,491,42; receiscd dutring the
year, $825.50; disbursements tor salaries, printing,
postage, and other e.penses, $428.47; balance on
hand $1,888,45.

The Secretary's report showed 604 entries recci' ed
for the second vol:.nt-359 stallions and 245 mares.

The report of the Council was read, coutaining an
account of their doings for the year and submitting
several important recommendations. The report

stated that the Council had ordered the prosecution of
two parties for false entries, under sec. 8 5 , chap. ir,
49 Vic., A. and A. Act of Ontario, and these would

It was decided that a dam witÉ two crosses must
be registered in order to admit ber progeny to regis.
tration, but that mares not entered as dams must have
three crosses to register.

After votes of thanks to the officers of. the past year
the annuai meeting was closed.

A meeting pf the new council was then held.
Messrs. Innes, McIntosh, and D. Fisher were ap-
pointed a committee to receive the bonds of the new
treasurer and the secretary, and transfer the bank
accounts. The following were appointed as the
Executive ConzI.mittee for the revision of entries.
Alex. imes, P. Certin, D. McIntosh, James Hen-
derson, and J. E. Blackall.

be decidetd shortly. They had also decided to close After transacting other routine business, the
the second volume of the stud book on Mlarch is. Council adjournet.

On the sbtlject of rcgistering animais bred in the _ q .

United States, from Dominion Draught stock, several For the CANî&, XaVK qrffl: Atm FAxx jouit..

letters had been reccived, but the Council, entertain-
ing doubts on the advisability of such registration, or i foi, Profit
the power of the Society therein under its letters of 1 bas aiwaYs been a source of surprise b me when.
incorporation, had consulted Mr. T. T. Garrow, Q.C., travelling thraugh the lst farmingdistrictsofOntario
and bis opinionwassubmittedltothe meeting. It was It notic how Ver' (ew piga arc to toe sen on the
the effect that the Socicty being incorporated undcr genrality cf Canadian homesteada; but perhaps ont
the laws of Ontario, for the declared purpose of reasor. for this may be found when tht reader is ld
" promoting the intercst of breeIers of draught horses that lefore I became a Ilcyal son of the DominionI

in Canada," it had no authority to extentd its business my home an birth-piace was la the ILand of tut
outside of tC i country, and necessaril would havo, ne Sod," wberc, intead cf bang lccietipon as a a-
control or authority over applicants from the United venger al> fit tn conçume %%hat theothcrstak rejcîs
States where faise representations wcre made in an the pig ha fm lime immemoriai claimed, if net th,
entry for registry. This opinion was on motion en- foremoat Place, at anyrate'a vey high place indee
dorseti b>' the meeting, andi the secretir>' instuctecd tavemong tht live stock of the farmn; md rigctly, for what
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the rish tenant faimer's fate would be where he

dpivedl of îs pigs it would be hard ta say. The reader

notices I say pigs, in the plural, not pig, for here is
ihere the tenant farner in Ireland, occupying a hold

ing of perhaps 40 acres, differs fron the Canadian

farmer who work, soo acres of bis oun ; on the first

farmi we find fron tuw to four good brood son s w-.hii

are, as a general thing, carefully attended tu, and

regularly fed ; while on the second, ve find either one

or two sows on over double the amount of land, and

in mai)y cases they are looked uîpon as a nuisance

rather than as a valuable source of profit, and conse.

quntly, instead of being provided with confortable

quarters and well cared for, they have, in the winter,

to take their chances in a barnyard full of horses,

sheep, c alle, etc., and there fight for every morsel of

food they eat, running the chance of a vicious thrust

fron some ill-temîpered cow's horn, and, as I am sorry to

say, in m-ny cases a savage kick fron the equally ili-

tempered hired mnan, while he mutters angrily that
the log.goned thing is always in the way." In the

suninier they have to grub along the roadside fora living

for themselves and probably a family of lalf-starved

young Ones, varying the nonotony of sucli a life only
by breaking into the neighbor's barn and potato-field

every titue they can find a place in the fence to thrust

thur noses into.
But I think I hear some of my readers say, pigs

don't pay any way, pork is too low nowadays, thereib

nio money in it-Iuite so, my friend, I do not think

there is myself, if, and here is where the rub cornes, if

you go about raising your pork like a go<l nany of

my neihbors do, and that is by caring, or rather not

weighing from 8to ta soo is. heavier, are now quoted
at a inuch higher price. Granted, then, that we have
selected a well-bred medium-sized, lengthy sow, calcu-
lated, if properly mated, to produce *uch pigs as the
market now calls for, what are our prospects of
obtaining a-satisfactory return fron lier? It does not
seem to me a diflicult matter to figure on ; with a reason-
able amount of care and proper food our sow should,
in the ordinary course of things, yield us two litters a

year, with eight pigs a litter, taking one year with

another these pigs should realize as two dollars each
at weaning ine, and here we have a yield of thirty-
two dollars from our sow in the year. Now after
carcfully examining the food rations by somtie of the

best English breeders and feeders, estimating their

cost, and comparing the result with my own cxperi-
ences, I am satisfied that the cost of keeping a brood

sow of one of the larger breeds should not exceed froin
sixtecei to twenty dollars per annum, and we thus have
a money profit of from twelve to sixteen dollars, and

the manure, which is in itself a very valuable return to

be placed against our labor in attending to the sow
and ber young ones until weaning time.

In a future paper I shall endeavor to give you my

experiences in raising young pigs, both for brecding
purposes and for fattening, and also as to the care and
attention necessary to breeding pigs both male and

fenale.
BLUE B..oD.

For the CANADIAN LIvE STocK AND FAnm JoURNAL

Grain vs. Stock.

c iring, for then as, described above, usng a mongrel The majority of the farmers of Canada foîlow the

baar, becuse it i, too much trouble ta take the sow a plan knoîn as mixed farming: grain-growing and

little further fron homie to a pure.bred one, breed- stock-raising combincd. This seems the ordinary

ing fron a sow live or si\ months old, instead of mIe, ani fron the circumstanees af aur country vill

allowing lier to get lier grovth first before youî expect prably always le so-yet in this nixed farning

ber to find the materials to build up seven or eight there are extrenies very widely apart. So limited is

youing pigs and finally raising five or six pigs out of a the amount of stock kept by some farmers that thcy

litter of them ; why, because the sow lay on two the are practicaily givingall their attention toîhiegroing

ni-hît they were farrowed, and a third rolled avay ani marketing of grain. Ollers there are who, vhile

fron the rest into a cold, damp corner of the sheds raising goad crops af the coarse grains, sdI nothing -

and died, so thrce were lost because no was by that orainost nathing-from the fari except whst walks

might attend to the mother and ber little ones, and awsy on is feet. These latter arc grain gravers for

then a few nights later that " plaguey " sow trod on stock feding. Many of them have gaI beyond that

two more during the night. Why? Because the boy stage, and are grain buyers for stock fecding. If the

forgot to feed ber, and so sie vas up and down al grains they have gran are bringing a good puce in

night, looking for somethmng t satisfy lier hunger tbe rket, while others cqually good for feeding are

instead of lying comfortably in a wan bed of straw, loy il, pric,, then one is sold and the other bougbt.

with ber little. ones all ir a snug warm heap beside It ma truc that tie prices of stock have been un sanie

lier. Ves, my fnend, I quite agrce with you there is cases low, vy loy; but the fariner who is depending

no money at all mn raisng pigs or. these prnciples ; but an the retums from the sale of bis grain ia this year in

if you ask me if pigs can be made lo pay if properly a nucli vorse position. Nov is the lime for sncb ta

attended to, kept mn warm quarters, and fed regularly, turn tlir att!ntion ta stock, and --e if tbere bc fot a

my ansver would le most decidedly mn the affirmative; way by wibch tbcy Can rcalize a better retur for

for, after an experience of eight years in farming and coarse grains than selling tbem aI the loy prices nov

stock raisng in Canada and the United States, I have current in Our markets. It is truc that this loy price

come ta the conclusion that there is no ai.r'nal on the of grains may fot continue, but even if it should not

farm that wil give a quicker return for, or I.ay bigger the graduai increase of aur stack.raising in Ontario is

interest on, the money mnvested mn ber than a weill.bred Wiat shouîd be stesdily pursued. The virgin fresh-

sow. But mn pig breeding, as mn all other branches Of ness of our sous that ycars ago gave 4o bushels of

stock raising, mn order to reahize the top market price wîcat nov gives a crop less than haif tmat quanîity.

it is neccssary ta have, not only a rst-class animal traîn-grawîng gradually but surely roba the land

,of ts kind, but also to ba% e the kmnds the market CAS stock feedîng gradually but sureîy cnricmes île land.

for; in proof of this let me point out to you that, vhl There arc farms that bave for years carried a eavy

a few vears ago the demand from pork packers was stock of fecuing caIlle. One acre of this land wilI

very lagely for heavy fat hogs for mess pork, of laie rasse nov as much grain as tva acres of a neighbarîng

years they have been payng much more attention to farm, vhere na stock of any account bas been ket.

t'e English trade, which calls for long lean sides and Tîcre is a large amount of land mn Ontaro that bas

nedium sized bams, consequently pigs weighing from been farmed on the grain-raising plan tbat must have

125 to 140 its. dead weight, that a few years ago a change to stock or il wilI fot pay the habor of vark-

wauld nat have found ncariy s rTady a sale as a pig mn ai. Muct bas been donc in this direction the past

few years. In many sections the dairy interest bas
wonderfully increased, and much more nay bc done
in that line. Witli the low price of soie grains many
farmers will sec it to be to their advantage to keep
their grain and feed it to their milking cows. This
will be a great good. laving found the value of a
good grain ration it will very likely be kept up to the
profit of the feeder and the enriching of the land.
Those who have not coarse grain to keep and feed
should, at the prcsent prices, buy it and try. Let our
motto for the coming year be " Grain for the Stock."

There are hundreds of farmers wholose moncy every
year by wintering their stock on just as little food as

will keep theni alive tIl the spring. To all sucli ve

say: the grain for the stock. It requires more food to

keep a lean steer than a fat one ; once into good con-

dition the animal has a coat of flesh and fat that keeps

his vitals in order, a very lean animal is easily chillep
through, and with every chill there is a loss of tissue

which it takes food to replace. Give more and better

food and less will be required. Have warmsleds and

stables, with plenty of good water, and these will save

food and keep the stock in better condition. Let

this Christmas time find your stock more comfortable

than they ever were before, and let it be the beginning

ofbetter feeding than they ever had before. Let the

dwellers in stall and stable have their share of Christ-

mias cheer.
Guelph, Ont.

For the CANADIAN LvE STOCK AND FARm JOURNAL.

Farm Buildings.

There is nothing perhaps which denotes a prosper-
ous and enterprising farmer more than a comfortable

lot of farm buildings, for in them there is evidence

that not only is stock keeping of some kind or another

practiced but also that attention is paid both to the

comfort of his live stock as well as to cultivation of

his and ; for unless stock is kept the fertility of the

soil cannot, except under exceptional circumstances,
be long retained unimpaired. Barn building has

undergone many changes and modification%, and in

many parts of the country il is yet possible to sec ail

the different types with the successne improvements
from the old log barn which, in its turn, wassucceeded

by the more pretentious frame structure, up to the

bank barn of the present time with all the more

modern conveniences. Or late years the improve-

ments in faim buildings have advanced with rapid

strides, and barns, vhich five or six years ago were

not only the pride of their owners but also of the

surrounding neighborhood, are now considered almost

antique and lacking in conveniences, being perhaps
eclipsed by several of more recent structure in their

immediate vicinity. It can hardly be denied that

gc--xd well-planned buildings arc an advantage to the

adjacent country ; besides being a comfort to the

owner himself, they act as an incentive to others to

improve their own, and also enable ail intending

builders to gain many a useful hint, a hint, vhich
though perhaps small in itself, may yet enable him to

effect a saving both of money and valuable time.
Farmers are usually a stay-at-home class ; their occu-

pation in agreat measure necessitates it, yet it cannot

be gainsayed that the custom may often be carried

too far, and money and time have been saved had a

small portion of both been expended in inspecting a

few of the best barns in the country. From time to

time it has been the practice of the CANADIAN LiVE

STocK JoURNAL, in the interests of farmers, to give

a plan of saine of the best modelled and most convir'i-

ent barns, especially of the stable arrangements, .hat

D. MCCRAE.

JAN.
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354 THE CANADIAN LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURtNAL. JAN.
particular item being of most interest to its readers, by a %ooden bit ; H is a door Wlîii hangs ai îs show that the feed-rooîn occupies a central positionand at no portion of the year is this subject likely to centre axis on pivots, and can turnd over by ents sho tha te fee-rm occupsla c rationbe more interesting than now, a season when every of a fork, so as to direct the hay into te racks beeanth sucply, rendoring the muing of fcel an asy andfarmer is daily at work in his stables, and is perchance on either side of the alley. Any one who lea ad suppdy process. the stalis ir spcious, and admit ofplanning alterations in the near future. Barn building e\j)eriencc in tationary racks wcll knws the diculty audyapce of roos for two head of large cattle inmay l roughly diided into three eras, the time of in cleaning out any refuse that may be left tiliercti, each, a carked conrast to the crgmped iles onelog barns when the stabling roofs consisted principally tits is here obviated in the following way: i te front ehin sone cof the older stables. Te manre troughof the canopy of the heasens, and the walls the lee of the rack, is formed of 2 b cinc way Plaed f ce ind the ofthie is wide but shellow, anotherside of a straw stack ; this was followed by better tween two similar slats at the toi bp a d iniproveent er the narrow deep troug in whchstabling and open sheds, a common forni being a yard bolted together, the cross slats at te op are inerte l imany ctle 1ve a tick of backing up and standingenclosed on three sides ; while 

e ee tieir hind fct in , a positionthird period bring us to the im- 
wheich i prejudicial a0 breedingproved bank barn. In many in- iwc is rejudical o bringstances one or sonetimes all of the i ×Snt ' cws, bsides occasionallyinjuringold buildings of the second period 
their h'ofs against the sides bywere raised and basements built 
slpping. F.underneathforninggood and coin- 

E.-Water cTOPN .fortable stabling, but as m ight be ox TA " TUR In Or o s tA . .- Wtern.expected it is seldom that they are - a a briduneas convenienced as where one has a sr bi ag trcsrud
the,advantage of putting upan en- -r i toutirely new building. The present 

.-- ilocks built into walis.tendency is to centralize and focus 
(-W odc --B tlock i on was.everything into one building, a cWon s n s t

plan which, although advantag- ened at one end to block on which
cous as regards feeding and some c chansother points, is yet open to some * D.--Mangerseiu dsdataeepeily na en osE.-Tighit boarding which formnas regards ire, for in the event of . n Fothe rack.
a conflagration everything is swept .- Front of racks which swing
away at on6 feil swoop, whereas 

on th- nes strls. if the buildings are at a little dis- 
•-anure touh

tance aparttlhere is a bare chance 
H.---Dors which swing onof saving one of them. A short *ter is o ast trn ackst

time ago an opportunity vas af- 
e -Doors closing aperturesforded us of visiting the newly FIG. through which hay is led.erected barn of Mr. Peter Rennie, of Fe.gus, which into holes in the sides of the stals and act as pivots The Hon. M. H. Cochrane.is built on the before mentioned principle, and from which the rack is suspended ; a small wedge

as the feeding arrangements differed from any we have inserted between the ends of the cross slats into a The coure is al too comon in this life to fllow enbefore seen we subjoin a plan of a section of a cross notch in the hole in the side of the stl s aeps theo Te courset como ithsife tllow meview of the stabling as well as of the ground floor. bottom of the rack tight against the sfIe, and by they live, and to laui theni extravagantly and buildThe barn is placed on a well-built limestone basement removing the wedge the rack will swing a udle for- high monuments o er themir ashes rven they have gone72x 100 ft. and 9 feet high,and projectingover formsan ward and allow the refuse to fal down into the fro us. So uniers l is this practice, repreh ensibleovershoot of 6 feet, which affords a dry passage in manger. Soft water is almnost entirely used by Mr. as it is unkind, that to insroduce a course te oppositefront of the stable doors. The flooring of the stable Rennie for watering his stock, and the whole of the wil appear an inov tion on the estabished order ofis formed of 3-inch cedar planks laid in mortar, and rainfall on the roof is directed into a stone-btwilt things.will probably last a number of years. One great cisterriside mastremet 37 x iz fetwhichssitua- And tis is jut wat vsc propose to do. Weobjection which is noticeable in many bank barns is ted under the bridge of te barn, an escape hs promisd in e initial nt ber of iie JOURNAL tothe want of ventilation and 
sketch, froal ti e to time,lack of light, the atmosphere 

srch of eminent stockbeing often heavy and the 
- men, bot living and dead.tenperature toohigh: in this 

This promise ve ave, tobarn, however, numerous 
some extent, fti fiehd, andwindowsadmitanabundance 

nom, in addition to the penof light and ventilation; in 
, inketches of those heroes ofaddition to windows and ixprskete o e hroe odoors tilesarebuilt in through 

gie, rom tie to pime, thethe wvalls at frequent and 
° ^gcfo 

iet ie hreu l m vlst fre and ep rtrait of the individual as
reg u lar in terv als, a nid th e 

w e l a a u li c f L 
Ak

escape of hot air is regulated ^ We are plcaseof, indeed, toat will by opening or closing a -- be able to cnimence thisthe large apertures through afle FIG ^rork with a sketch, so tru tawhich hay is f1d from the FIG 2. Wo the breeder wosemain floor above. The feeding arrangements, as we be- pipe being provided in case of an overflow; fromf name apeers at the ead of this paper-a gentlemanforeremarked,weresomewhat novel: meal,turnips,etc., this cistern water is led throug a pipe into wose successes in the hive stock Une have been charac-and cut feed, if desired, are fed into mangers from the the small tank 4, and also the drinking troug terized by a boldness that almost startles us, and b aalleys in front of the stock on the basement floor, G, situate under the overshoot, both of which by success that, insome ofits aspects, is not unlike the storylong hay and cut feed, if desired, being fed from the means of a patent arrangement are kcpt full wih ofsome pleasing tale.main floor into racks; an ingenious plan is adopted out risk of an overflow. Altogether we werc well The Hon. . H. Cochrane was bor in 1823, n afor this, lis one o a number of doors on the main pleased with several points in thc feeding arrange. farm in the valley of the Coaticook rier. not far fronfloor which extend the full length of the stalling ments in this barn, the plans of which were drawn by wat is now the station of Hilcurst on the main lino'underneath and swings back on hinges at the top Messrs. Brennan Bros, who, we blieve, have a patent of aG.T.R. This farni is but a short distance fromagainst -the post X, being held ir its place when shut j on the system of watering. A glance at the plan will the Preset Hilliurst steading, occuied bytheosubjec
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of our sketch since he engagel in the congenial w ork unlert.king'., 4NIr. Cochrane' hecil h> tit
of breeding pure.bred stock. le was in biulîinens for magie %%and of tiancial succtn".
some time in Montreal, and retired wvith a comnpetence In 18t first ture of ii nature wa% made in
that would have satistied the ambition of men wlo livt Éle great fole land when Mr. Cochrane çnt to Eng.
for the ignoble puîrpose of siimply living. land and nnportud about 100 pure.bre< yearling

Locating on the fann where lie %till resides, he and lcreford Tiiese %Vcre

engaged in the breeding of live stock in 1865. Front scnt oi te periloiN journey of their destination via
the first his c Torts were on a handsome scale, and Chicagoand St. Paulfrom îbarebyIleNorthernPacitic
characterized by a boldness that would have brought toBistniîckand thence bouti toomilesuptheMi.souri
ruin to persons possessing ess evenly balanced Iusiness ibor (o h. Benton. Front this place they were sent
powcrs. In r867,Shorthorns, and Cotswold,Leicester, over 300 miles to the DOW River to a phice west ofthe
and Lincoln shetp were i.nported along with Suûolk jonction of te lbow river, where uakgary nowstands.
horses and Berkshire pig. lits attention was, how- The saniayear therc was purchascd in Montana over
ever, concentrated chiefly on the breeding of Shorthorit 4000 hend )f mixud cafle, sud in t882 abolt te sante
cattle until 188i, when the last importation of this number' fron the well.known Point Dexter and orr
class ofstock to Hillhurst was made. The prizes won herd. Since 1882.3 tle succ of (hi venture lias
during the autunn of 1868 by the Ilillhursit herds and been exccedingly encouriging, t rnnch being stucked
flocks, not only in Canadian but also in American inOut., 1889, vithnolessthaf 10,400he'dofcatule.
show.rings, rends more like fiction than the facts of During recent yuan the linctits aising front the use
sober history which they constitute. It was then that of thoroughbred bulishas been vcry apparent, asshown
the representatives of the Quebec Legislature presented in the puces realizeu for sieurs sold and killed, of
Mr. Cochrane with a gold medal for the best show of which the 1079 disposed ofit theyea coding Octoer,
stock in the Province, and for the signal services which 1889, averaged ovar $5o pur hcad.
he was then rendering to the cause ofagriculture. As During the last tbsaa yeass this ranch bas been
a further recognition ofthose services, he was appointed isanaged by Nr. W. F. Cochrane, a %on ofthe Senator.
a muember of the Dominion Senate in 1872. We look upon the career of Mr. Cochrare as

Importations of Shorthorns were nade annuially for inparalleled in ils succL-.bts in te breeding and
several years, end in their sclection neither pains nor handling of live stock in Canada, if not indced un an>
noney were allowed to stand in the way ofseccu'ang country. lie, during hus lifetime, bas by these suc-

the very best, and this bas been a distinguishing feature cess and by thc beneits towing troin tium to the
of Mr. Cochrane's work down to the present time. agriculture of Canada, carved bis own enduring mono-

It was in 1877 that Mr. Cochrane planned and ment, and we hope that hc înay lx long spared toreap
executed the project of meeting Englishmen on their the fruits of his well-carned successs
own ground in the sale ring with a contingent of
Canadian Shorthorns. The sale was held at Winder- The Hlstory and Breedlng of Bates'
mere, and was a magnificent success. It was at this Shorthorns.
sale that the 3rd Duchess of Hillhurst sold for 4100
guineas, and the 5th Duchess of Ilillhurst for 4300 TE WATERLOO TRIE.
guincas, the highest price ever paid for a Shorthorn in Dy R. Glasox. Delaware, Ont.
Britain up to that date. The 32 animais solId by Mr. (6T1<Aitl.
Cochrane at that time averaged £510 3s. 4d. If-.y act of courlesy, the Oxfords were considered

A succession of sales was held by MIr. Cochrane at in these papers afîer the Duchesses, surely by right,
Toronto and Chicago fromt time to time, and prcst Vaterloos must cone next.
almost fabulous were realired at these. At the sale During the late dcpressed condition of pedigrecd
held in Toronto in 1876, AirJrie Duchess 3rd was soli stock, no tribe has sdstaincd ils values as wcll, or
to Mr. Albert Crane, of Chicago, Ili., for $23,600. gained grenier fricnds. As a rule îhey are tlick

Mr. Cochrane vas the owner of the famous 7th flesttd, round ribbed, brond backcl, mossy coated

DuchessofAirdrie,which,alongvithî5ofherprogeny, cattle. Good feeders, good milkers, anu good bull
bred at Hillhurst, netted him the astonishing suin of breeders. Ifone wants 10 do a bit of showing, we

$175,000, ananount unparalleled in the annals oflive knov ofsno tube we would sooner recommend for that
stock breeding as the returns realized from une animal purpose. Memory carnes us back b the Woiver'
and hcr progeny. in so short a time. hampton Royal, ant the winner of ist prize in the

Ayrshires and Jerseys werc also successfully bred ai cow class, a atcrloo. a Teat round ribbed smooth
Hilhurst for many years. Many of the animals so cow wiîh an uduer the sight of which would cause a
bred sold for high prices, and contributed to the famne London dairyman to break the tenth commasdment.
of the work done at Hillhurst. At saie lime the noble Buir won ist in bis class,

In 1881 wc find Mr. Cochrane in England and and neyer shah we forget the evenness and depîh ol
Scotland, busily engaged in making selectionsof Here- bis flush, and bis commanding appearasce as he waik-
fords and Aberdeen Polis of the very best individuality cd past; l-, çaine from one of the herds wlere

and breeding. These are receiving the larger share of Wateloo,. were appreciatcd.
attention at Hillhurst at the present time. No word But few tubes have a better record in thc show
of praise from us in regard to the excellence of these ring- take only hast year for instance. Thee lt prise
respective herds would be in place after mentioning two yearoldbuland champion o!ail ngesat thejubîlee
that in the leading exhibitions of the Dominion last Royal lieid nt Windsor, as well as the ist prize
autaumr theycarriedawaytheherdprizesforbothbreeds. sweepstakes yearling at Buflo and Detroit, and also

But one of the boldeat of the ventures of Mi. grand sweepstakes inner aI tht latter show, were

Cochrane was the establishing of a ranch in the North- bots of this tube. At the Royal the second prise
west on a scale tbat is far ahead ofanything of the kind cow and 2nd priZe îwo year old. At tht Higland
that has yet been undertaken in that country. Ranch- Society Show, 2nd prise cow, t two year old and
ing under any circunstances bas proved a sonewhat 3îd prise caif wcre of this trie. And another at tht
hazardous and uncertain venture, and colossal fortunes Grt Yorkshire for cow of any age and îwo or more
have been buried in this way in many instanes ail oherproducein nbiolen orderofdentwon second
along the snow line of the eastern base of the Rocky to Mr.Thompsons sensations> winneisfrom Inglewood.
Mountains. Buot hcrcasindeed innearlyal bis foriuer n As bull breedes their heputation f increasing

yearly, and we bel ve thtere are more good Waterloc
bulls in use in more good herds titan ean be found of
nny other tribe.. To name ail of the most pruninent
herds using thetm would take up too much time, but
we would say to any doubting Thomas, go to
Underley, Kimbolton, Siolebroke, Penrhyn, King-
Scote, Berkeley, Ruddington, Elhnhurst, Portworth,
Gordon Castle, Mertoun Castle, and sec for yourself.
We believe they are the comting Bates tribe, and
would urge those owning then to I particularly
careful what crosses are used. low much would we
like to see the reslt of blending the Lord Palworth
-branci with that containing the Red Knight cross; we
woutld expect great results,bothin strengthening the con-
'titution and increasing their flesh.carrying propensities.

That astute breeder and original thinker, Mr.
Bolden, who, against great opposition and entreaty,
followed his own plan and refused'to bc led by party
cry, crossed Booth on Bates, Leonidas on Duchess
S5rst, and Bates on Booth, Grand Duke on Rachael.
le had the courage of bis convictiors to follow out
bis ideaswithout fearand was so fondof thefamilythat,
after bis sale, he confined lis attention to almost the
Vaterlooslone. Did be foresee their value? and are

wc only just beginning to appre.ziate thei at their
true worth? a

To avoid being too enthusiastic we must withold,
after saying that nc tribe with which we are acquainted
maintains its characteristics so forcibly as the
Waterloos, no matter what blood is introduced. At
about the top of the 9ates Tribes to-day, it still
maintains its superiority when crossed with Booth
iblood. Can there be named another tribe that is
equally good with the one strain as vith the other?

No malter wh.at blood is used the strength of the
icurrent in the Waterloos scems to flow on undisturbed
like a creck running into a river, the volume is added
to, but the direction is unchanged.

When. we dig down to the root of the pedigree,
we can readily understand wbyit should be of such
intense prepotency.

The first recorded cow was by Waterloo, a pure
Princess and site of Belvedere, and lier dam also by
-Waterloo. So we set the blood of R. Colling's
:White bull again selected by Mr. Bates for establish-
*ing a fanily. The more ve work out these old
pedigrees, delving down to the very botton, the more
:valutble one finds the blood of R. Colling's White
Bull tribe.

The first recorded cow is Waterloo red of 1829,
bred at Thorp, in the County of Durham; she was
purchased by Mr. Bates in 1831, and grew into a very

.fine cow, she was sent along with 4 others to Mr.
Whitaker's, Norfolk, the produce was Waterloo 3rd.

The late Mr. Torr informed the writer that Se con-
sidered the Waterloo cow the best in tie Kirkleving-
ton herd, and so much did she take bis fancy, that he
determined to have one of the sort when an oppor-
tunity occurred. It is a matter of history
how well ie succeeded, and how much the
descendants f bis Water Nymph by Vatîguard, have
been sought after, and the successes achieved by
then in the show ring. At bis sale in 1875, 21
descendants averaged $r275.

For the CAADiAN Ltva STocx AND FARS JoURNAL.

Our Christmas Cheer.

It is truc of an Englishman that he always looks
two ways for Sunday: that is to say, he will talk
about what he had for last Sunday's dinner, tilt
Wednesday, when he begins to think of laying in
the coming Sunday's dinner. Equally does he look
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two ways for Christmas. It is astonishing to notice the destination of the beef blue riband is the famousthe cool way he sets about it. In the month of June Shaw farm at Windsor.
he wili buy a hatch, if he be a small tradesman, then Tuos. DYKES,
a nice young lap-eared rabbit, every day ho wiil feed Richmond, Eng.
it with vegetable parings, and turnip tops, and cuddle
it, and weigh it, and on Boxing Day if you ask after For the CANADiAN Livi STocK AND Fan- JoURNAL.bis pet, will tell you as he smacks bis lips that it was The Familles of Standard Bred Trotter -."really delicious." Truly, if an Englishman's bouse
is his castle, his belly is the temple of his god, The enormous interests now involved in the bred-whether that god be goose, turkey or roast beef. ing of trotting horses, has led ta very careful scarchIn Scotland it is different, Bacchus being there into the pedigrees of ail horses wiich have made a
worshipped on the New Year's Day, with inuch aine in the world of horsemen. Many earnest men,devotion trame the fnishing strokes of the year and many well equipped editorial staffs are constantlyexpiring. It is difficult to fathom the reasons for an at work tracing pedigrees and noting results in theEnglishman's intense love of good solid nourishment form of a careful and elaborate record of racesat this season. I suppose in the olden times when and winners. So that now almost every horse orflesh meat was rarer amongst the middle classes, the mare of promintence stands credited with aIl resultsMonks and Barons roasted a few oxen during the in the production of speed ta which they are entitled,festive period, and gave the portions away. This is while at a glance may be seen their inheritancestill donc at Windsor, as well as at the bouses of some of blood, in pedigrees extended through every genera-of our old feudal families, though of course, only the tion in which merit in producing speed, or inpoorest think of participating in the rude feast, which displaying speed at the trot, has been recorded.is washed down with horns of strong home-brewed The result is wonderfully decided in producingaie. impressions as to the relative value of families, thereIn Scotland, as we knowcattle are specially fed for being no room for question as ta which is thethe London Christmas markets, which will commence strongest trotting inheritance. Of course, such sin a fortnight. That it is as paying to a business analysis as that referred to cannot select the bestman as it was ten years ago, is doubtful. In the first individuals. There is a power of reproduction vary-place store cattle are very dear, in fact, good store ing in every individual, which can only be tested by ecattle are scarcely procurable at home, hence the results, and it may be that animais have been gelded, cdemand from Canada. Then ail somehow manage which, with opportunity, would have excelled the most nto send their cattle up to the Metropolis at the same famous sires. i

time, the effect of whicfi -s found to be -a great glut, But on the subject of family or average value, the tand the return of prici.s from the London agents, records give most clear and decided answers to thewhich preclude ail idea of a profit. Attempts are question of merit. By the records, by far the greatest isbeing made to try and regulate this, but let them take family of trotting horses is that descended fromwhat steps they can, the middle-man is certain o Hambletonian o; bis sire was Abdallah. First ofail bcome out the winner. Just now beef is to some trotting sires in point of time, he is properly number Bextent, checked in price by the large quantities of one in the trotting register. The second family in pgame, which is sent inta the poulterers from the rank, is that of Mambrino Chief i i, son of Mambrino Acountry bouses, where large shooting parties have Paymaster. These two greatest of ail progenitors ofbeen taking place. In ten days or more the glut will trotting horses, are of the same descent. Both are mbe on, then people get fully satiated. Blue pill and directly in the male line descended from Mambrino, a trblack draughts get a turn, and those who would have thoroughbred horse, son of an imported English arinsisted a weel, or so previously, on having the very horse, Messenger. The line to Hambletonian is abest of roast or boiled that money could buy, will be Mambrino, Abdallah, Hambletonian ; and that to Ccontent to go ail day on a couple of pork sausages, Mambrino Chief ri, is Mambrino, Mambrino Pay- Aand a pint of ale. The markets being therefore so master, Mambrino Chief; in each case three genera. 16unsteady at this tine, there is a considerable rush tions. Next ta this great Mambrino line comes that Mhere in catering for it. of an imported Barb, Grand Bashaw, which, -,o far hiSo far as I can gather, there bas been no attempt as speed at the trot is concerned, begins with Andrew
as yet, made by the Aberdonians ta carry off any of Jackson 4. lis line is Grand Bashaw, Young dathe champion cups with the Canadian bred steers Bashaw, Andrew Jackson; again three generations. H
they have been importing. This is to be regretted as From Andrew Jackson have come a number of fnoin the interests of the trade with the Dominion, families. These are principally Clays, Patchens, Cone or two specially selected animais ought have Long Island Black Hawks, and Bashaws, and the eqbeen chose. for that purpose. Of course the compe- representative Clay families of to-day, those of the reqtition would be very keen, the best animals in the Moor 87o and bis son Sultan 1513. re
world being pitted against any opponents, yet ail the Next in importance probably come the horses des- ho
same, the blue riband of beef raising ought to cended from American Star, spoken of as the Stars. Ofprove worth trying for. That the United States American Star, progenitor of this family, was, and is sta
would make a bold bid for such a prize is well yet, usually believed ta be a thoroughbred or of tro
known, but States' cattie have ta be killed on land- thoroughbred relationship, but a recent statement tho
ing, and only dressed meat competitions are open. represents him working in a draught team, and a th

The great show at Smithfield opens on Monday, horse of unknown breeding. Next in importance are b
with the usual display of fat stock, and Scotland, as the Morgans. The head of this house, Justin Morgan con
usual, will he well represented. Mr. Clement was of unknown breeding. The statement usually boStephenson, being there as on last two years, in great accepted makes him a son or grandson of an sur
form with Polled Angus. Her Majesty the Queen imported English horse and out of a mare descended ma
is said to he specially strong, and with the champion from imported Wildair. In this case again, there are flac
of this week's exhibition at Binmingham,a Shorthorn, a number of families, ail of which trace their descent
should be hard indeed ta beat. It is said that a from Justin Morgan. These are Morgans: Vermont
better is kept in reserve, and if this really be the case, Black Hawks, Lamberts, Knoxs, Morrills, Feamaughts, PAl

Goiddusts, a most numerous and wiely distributed
race.

.Besides these families named, there a% teveral of
minor importance, descended from horses wlhich had
the pacing gait. The most ramous of these is Blue
Bull 75, whose descendants in the first generation
were ot wonderftul speed, so much so that lie excelled
ail ther horses in the number of trotters in the 2.30
tist wogotten by bim, and nost surprisingly effected
this wandenfu' 'ork without any advantage of goodbreeding in the mares which produced his colts.

Another very favorite pacing cross, is that of Pilot
jr. 12, son of a litte pacing pony taken from Canada,
t a pdlar, and by hi sold in Kentucky. AI-
though no pacer except Blue Bull bas sired many
2:3o horses, there seens ta be no cross so suitable f--
the production of very high speed,as that of the pacer,
in the toale lino. The daughters of Pilot jr. 12, in
proportion te their number, surpass ail others as
dams of hoses of bigb speed. Excepting the pacing
tanilies, ail the others are in direct descent from
tbaroughbred horses, for the Barb, or Arab, GrandBashaw is of saine blood as th theoroughbred, which,
ns is weil known, is of Eastern origin la the begin-
sing, breeders pay almost ail their attention to the
ire, but progress maakes thein change their method,
nd look equall) to the dam, wlien they try to im-
rove on their work. It may be, that no mare will
ver srpass in value the highest priced sires, as hac
ccurred in other races of domestic animais, but even

w,' .he value of saine few mares is very great, andt is certain that the value of their progeny is due to
hem, rather than to the cire which begets them.
0f mares found in trotting horse circles,the greatest
Green Mountain Maid, by Henry Clay 45, byassius M. Ciay, jr., 20, by Cassius M. Clay, 18,
H enry Clay 8, by Andrew Jackson 4, by Young

asbaw, b> Grand Bashaw, imp. The next is
robbi>'atrwitcb, by Pilo jr., by pacing Pilot.

short pedigree, but a great maie.
Then-and perhaps she should have second place-
ight be named Beautiful Belle, by The Moor 870,
acing through six generations to Andrew Jackson 4,nd out of Minnehaha, by Bold Chief, the dam of
innehaha also beig in direct descent through
assius M. Clay, jr. 22, from Andrew Jackson 4.fter these come Emmeline, by Henry B. Patchen
3. Another Clay horse, bred by Edwin Forrest,iss Russel, by Pilot, jr. and many others of
hly prized blood.

The survivers of these mares, and their best
ughters, with the best sons and grandsons of
ambletonian, and a few other horses, descended
im Mambino Chief, and one or two from the
ays, constitute the lighest aristocracy of the
uine world. These we can scarcely advise our
aders to buy, unless their purses are very long, but
can advise them to secure the blood when it can
had at a moderate price, in younger descendants
these for famous horses. A person may buy goodndard bred mares, having two or three recognized
ttiag bred horses la the nearest crosses, and
roughbred bluod for a foundation, for a reasonable
ce. With such mares, a richly bred stallion should
mated. Every season a few extra good horses

me to the front, and no breeder and no fanily ofses bas a monopoly of then, and a breeder with
h mares and such a stailion as here described.

happen on a prize, and if not he will at least,Iis colts saleable at good prices for drivers.
M. R. L

Your paper is most vaitie "-HON. A. C.INEAU, montreal.
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Plan of a Hog Bouse. A very convenient device for keeping the hogs through a ventilator on tie top of the building; the
back from the trough when pouring in swill (sec drauglit is regulated by means >f a sliding door at the
Fig. 3), needs only to bc seen to bc understood and bottom ot each shaft. By niaking openings into these

Of all the animals of the fann the pig has been the appreciated. It is la simple door hung over the cliute'- in the upper story, an excellent means of dis.
most neglected, and especially so in respect to the center of the trough that swi.igs and catches on cither tribvting bedding to any sleeping room is provided.
comfortableness of their quarters, but at present nn side of it by means of a wooden bar that raises up and Sunlight enters the sleeping apartnients through
awakened interest is spring- windows four feet wide and
rg up in hog raising and two feet high.

bieeding that will guarantee We now corne to another
for this much ab% -cd animal important feature of the
better attention t housing, building that must be con-
care and food. The last sidered in connection with
annual report of the Wiscon- the sleeping rooms, for they
sin Experimental Station should always bc together;
gives a plan of a hog bouse I refer to the %eries of yards
and some of its fittings that on the south side of the
we think worthy of a place building. Each pen has a
inour columns. Thedevice yard in connection with it
that facilitates the fecding of ithat reaches' back sixteen
the hogs is especially com- feet. Constant access to this
mendable, anc we have no yard is had by means of a
hesitation in endorsing it .¢ small door that is left open
having seen it in operation -- -- allthetime,unlesstheweath-
on a numberoffarms. The E er is very cold, so that all
plan as a whole may need - ---- - - -- droppings may be deposited
to be slightly modified to - - - outside of the building; this
suit special requirements, ?G. i will be donc if the yard
but the main features should find favor. Mr. L. down through irorn staples. A 4x4 is sufficiently is not allowed to become clogged up with litter and
H. Adams, of that station, who drafted the plan strong to support these doors; in the cut it is repre. filth. The outside fence of this yard is made penna.
gives with it the following description : By refering sented as 4x6 through mistake. nent, with a substantial gate hinge at each end (sec
to the ground plan it will be seen that the di- We now corne to the sleeping rooms and as these Fig. I), the division fences are made so that a ten
mensions of the building foot panel nay be lifted out
are 70x24 feet outsidc menas- - - to allow a wagon to passurement, with 16 foot stud- I l &u I through and gather up the
ding. It should bc placed ROs manure. It is not adis-
with its greatest length east -- ro' / ... - - - ... s uma able to have these yards
and west, with sleeping - Il reach back more than six
rooms and yardson the south teen feet on account of the
side forsunshineandwarmth. . -- -.- extra. work in keeping them
At one end of the building a scALE$ clean and gathering up the
weighing and storeroorm is - -FEE manvre.
entered through a door suffic- arTogz - -.- - _ . . --- -. - Mr. Theodore Louis, a
iently wide to admit a swill - prominent and suressful
cart, this roorm is 13x24 , swine breeder of this State,
feet, and is provided with a FIG. h las suggested that these
chimney and all the facil- yards be floored with plank
ities for heating water, weighing hogs, "tc. A feed- are where the hogs spend most of their time it is laid in water lime in order to- keep out N 'min and
ing alley four feet wide leaves this room and ex- important that they should receive careful attention. reduce the loss of manure to the m:" num.
tends the entire length en the north side of the build- These rooms are eleven feet five inches by seven feet Now a word about the height of the building; our
ing. In the plan as here given, there are seven nine inches, inside measurement, and occupy the south farmers are coming to learn that the foundation, floor
pens, cach seven feet nine inches wide in the clear; and roof of a structure are the expensive portions,
a tight partition reaching to the ceiling, 6 feet i r and, as storage capacity is always in great demand on
inches back from the feeding alley divides these , the farm, why build a one.story hog bouse when a
pens into two apartments, the feeding and sleeping j, little more outlay for boards and studding, gives such
rooms. This partition also serves to support the a large upper room for bedding, or if not wanted for
joists for the upper floor. ,that, it will bc an excellent place for storing farm

It will be observed that no more space is given up tools away for the winter, plows, harrows, cultivators,
to the feeding rooms than is absolutely necessary, as and those tools that are only used for a short time in
the hogs are driven back into the sleeping rooms the summer.
afler each meal through small doors (designated by To sum up, the features of this building which we
dotted lines in Fig. I) that slide ap and down in wish to emphasize, are:
grooves and are operated frors the feeding alley by .st. The manner of separatiug the feeding and
means of ropes that run over two small pulleys sleeping-roons, which insures a clean dry place to
screwed into the ceiling. A large entrance to cach feed.
of the slcping rooms from the feed rooms is also pro- , .12 xM 2nd. The facilities for ventilation and light.
vided, so that an attendant may enter any pen without ;o'0 . aro"° ' 3rd. The svstem of yards by whiçh the sleeping-
disturbing the occupants of the adjoining ones. The ' "I rooms are kept clean and the hogs permitted to have
partitions that separate the fecding rooms from each ''o ' oa exercise at will.
other are thrce feet bigh. A series of doors, three FIG. 8.
feet wide through cach divison, afford a satisfactury portion of the building. Each room is ventilated by "Tih CANADIAN Livz STOCK JOUPN&L is Wortbymeans of handling the bogs, either on te scales, or micans of a shaft two feet square, that reaches from of a place on fli table of evcy Joricult=sat i the
when loading them into wagons at the opposite end of the ceiling to within three feet of the roof (sec Dominion."
the building. Fig. i). From this point the foul air escapes JAMES BAINE, Zephyr, Ont.
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With the Stockmen. The trade in both Berkshires and Cotswolds has
been unusually brisk this season, and both firms are

THE COMbUENTS OF A RAMBLER. concliding to enlarge their operations in these lines
(coninued frm last issue) respectively. Thcy are still convinced that the pure

THE IIEREFORDS OF hiR. STONE. Berkshire is eqtial to the Improved Yorkshire in the

The Herefords of Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph, are quality of its meat wlien rghtly fed, and ahead of it

very numerous,numbering at least 250 head, young and in the quantity in proportion to the food fed. This is

old. It is unquestionably% the largest lierd of Here- another question that miglht profitably be answered by
fords in the Dominion, and ail rests upon foundations the Guelph Experimental Farm.

pure and good fron some of the choicest herds in THE IIREFORDS ANID ABERDEEN-ANGUS
England. There is rio difliculty bore in getting CATTLE OF MR. POPE.

variety, and there is wide room for selection amongst Mr. R. H. Pope, M.P., of Cookshire, P.Q., still
the scores of bulls and females in the lierd, of ail ages keeps IIerefords, though the herd is mu:h reduiced of
and sizes, and embracing a good nany different types late through sales. Of the Aberdeen-Angus cattle
in conformation. there is still a large erd, though they are not kept in

Not one individual of the h.rd is overfed, so that high condition. This erd represents many linos of
there need be nu fear from ibis score in making pur- breeding; it bas been built upon importations from
chases. Every animal in the erd is almost sure to the best herds of Scotland. The calves are allowed to
prove a breeder. Some of then would indeed stand suck the dams until they are about five months old
a little more flesh with advantage, but it is not easy when they are weaned, and the cows are then milked
tu have every animal in the bloom of condition where for a few months longer before they are allowed to go
a herd numbers 250 head. dry.

,ome of the cows of this berd are venerable with To any one wishing to get animais descended front
age and yet breeding. They are not so prime looking, notcd ancestors, and kept under conditions favorable
of c >urse, as in the days gone by when they bore away to productiveness, ibis erd affords ample scope for
the coveted reds time and again from the leading show sclection, as the majority of the erd are required to
rings of Ontario, adding one laurel after another to rough it much rte saine asie nativestocks n their own
the long list of honors deseredly won by Mr. Stone country. Those who have sufficient reliance in their
during a long succession of years ai that period when own judgment tu enable them to select surely fron
the foundation of some of our best herds was heing animais that are nut uver-flesbed, can get ndividuals
laid M. CCRAE'S GALLOWAS in this erd Larrying the blood of some families

renowned in Scottish show-rings.
During many years Mr. Thos. McCrae, Guelph, bas The luck of Cheviot sheep, built upon an imported

fough, the battle of the Galloways with a most unflinch foundation, is a goud une. It amused me not a bittie
ing determination. The herd is still fresh and rosy to notice how instnctively, as it were, they chose the
with the prime of vigor There are several good bulls rocky ledges as a place for obsersatun, or for lyîng
in the erd of different ages, some the get of the down tapon.
renowned Hardin, and sote by the no less famous %R. JUDAH'S HEREFORDs•
Crusader. The magnificent bull Commonwealth is Mr. Judah hves the valley just below the EFdl-
now sold along with some females to go to Pennsyl hurst Station. On bis fine 400 acre farm ho keeps a
vania. Notwithstanding this draft intended purchasers nce lot of Hcrefords, abuoa. sixty in aIl, and ail bred
may still get almost anything they want. un an imported foundation. The young cows and

I have often thought it a matter of regret that heifers have a good deal of resemblance in conforma.
farmers who have not the best of accommodation for tion, furmshing anuther illustration of the good that
cattle in winter would not use Galloway bulls for the follows from the use of a prepotent sire of a useful
production of store steers. Their extreme hardiness type. They were gui by King Pappn 24212 (7063),
would enable then to face the hazards of exposure bred by Mr. W. E. Britten, Stapleton, Presteign,
with but little risk, and their admirable grazing qu-li- Eng., and imported by Mr. Judali. King Pippin
tics would render them profitable to the breeder. carried in bis veins the blood of prize.winners of a
Both Mr. McCrae and Mr. Keough, of Owen Sound, high order. His place in the lient is taken by the
have demonstrated to a limited extent at least their Duke of Chadnor 23117, a son of Mr. Cochrane's
excellence for purposes o crossing upon the common Cassio, and a bull of excellent parts. Owing te the
stocks of the country. large amount of pasture land over which ibis ierdn

THE BERKSIIRES OF THE MESSRS. SNELL.

In the minds Jt the public there is no little confusion
regarding the work carried on by the sons of the late
John Snell. Everybody knowà that they are famous
as breeders of Berkshires and Cotswolds, although
many are not aware that the work is carried on by
two distinct firms; the first of these is known as the
firm of John Snelt's Sons, of whom J. C. Snell is the
head ; the second operates under the designation of J.
G. Snell & Bro.,of Edmonton. These establishments
are located on farms lying alongside of each other.

Both firms are very well up in Berkshire pigs and
Cotswold sheep ai the present time. Imported sows
and boars are plentiful, and each firm bas breeding
sows and young pigs in abundant supply. Both have
unsurpassed flocksofCotswold sheep. The sbearling
importei ram of J. G. Snell & Bro. is simply perfect,
and the home bred ram lambs of both firms are a fine
obust even lot.

roams ai will they are in a fine condition for breeding,
hence purchasers may feel safe when they invest with
that object in view.

It is a considerable advantage te intendinp
purchasers to be able to sec several fine lierds ini one
locality. Breeders of any class of pure stock do well
when they encourage others in the neighborhood to
embark in the same line, for purchasers who miglt
hesitate to visit a single erd will seldom fait to do so
where they can get a number in one locality. The
Hereford herds of Mr. Cochrane, Mr. Judah, and Mr.
Vernon (te be described below) are ail within a radius
of six miles, and ail are good. Mr. Judah bas a nice
lot of heifer calves, one of them the sweepstakes calf
of Ontario and Quebec.

MR. VERNON'S HEREFORDS.
Mr. J. Walter M. Vernon bas done a good work in

the breeding of Herefords ai Tushingham House near
Waterville, a station on the main line of the G.T.R.

between Montreal rnd Portland. This ierd also is
entirely built upon an imported foundation, and has
been very successful in the production of animais that
breed with great regularity. The heifers in this erd
arc numerous also, and like those owned by Mr.
Judah, are, owing to the abundant exercise they get
in the pastures, likcly to prove sure breeders.

Mr. Vernon is strong in males, having three stock
bulls in service at the present time ; one of these,
Lord Tushinghnm 19456, is by Cassio 11353 (6849),
he bas won many prizes , a second, Tushingham 4th
25387, by Tushingham 19450, is also a Provincial
first-pri7e win:ier; a third, Young Ttishingham 2nd

32398, calved 1887, by Tushingham '9450, is, I thirik
I am safe in saying, the best bull of his year in the
Dominion.

Mr. Vernon has donc a good work in ibis locality
with bis Ilerefords kept for service and sold as stock
bulls in ditferent sections of the province. One result
bas been the production of a goodly number of Here-
ford steers, which have been eagerly picked up by
buyers for bth the home and foreign markets.

Long may the good work prosper in which this group
of breeders are engaged in this garden of the Eastern
Townships.

MR. BROWN'S AYRSIIIRES.

Near Petite Cote, a'd also near Montreal, Mr.
Thomas Brown is carrying on an extensive milkng
establishment, the cows of which are nearly ail pure-
bred Ayrshires. Not content with the good animais
already on nand Mr. Brown is importing largely this
year again. The animals of the importation, which
are said to be very supenor, are in the Halifax quaran-
tne at the date of this writing, but will soon be home.

It wdil be rememtred that the Hereford breeders'
Association in the United btates some years ago placed
a registration fee of $ioo.oo on ail animals of the
breed umported after a certain date. By way of
excuse it was urged that as good Herefords could be
bred in Amerîra as in Englaud. If this theory is
correct, then why not apply it te other breeds as well
and shut off inportatir q ? our breeders generally du
not believe that we do nor want more fresh blood, for
in almost every line they go fron year to year to get
it te renovate their herds. When the climate of
America prxluces food and pasturage equal to that of
Britain we may cease to require fresh blood, but not
likely sooner.

MR. IRVING'S AYRSHIRES.

Mr. Thos. Irving lias bred Ayrshires for many years
but the rapid growth of Montreal is of necessity lead.
ing him to curtail this work. The cottages of the
artizan are springing up with mushroom rapidity
where formerly the Ayrshires fed upon their favoiite
meadows. Mr. Irving's berd issmall but select, being
composed of the choice animals roserved from the sale
of last spring.

The breeders of Ayrshires are to be congratulated
on the outlook for their stock. The prices are stiffen-
ing without becoming abnormally high, owing in par
probably to the increased attentiongiven to dairying

The condition just referred to is the most desirable
for both buyer and seller, for, when the breeder gets
fairly well remunerated for bis pains and the buyer
only gives what ho is likely to make out of bis put -
chase, then no hazard is run by any one, and booms,
with the inevitable depressions which follow them, are
avoided.

BIELVEr>itED STOCK FARM.

The present proprictors of this farm, Graham Bros.,
of Ailsa Craig, Ont., are carrying on the work of
breeding pure Bates' Shcrthorns that was so well
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begun by their father nearly a quarter of a century
ago. The flrst bull to be used was the Fourth Duke
of Sylvan3120- . lie was procured from the herd
of Messrs. Nicholson, of Sylvan, Ont. After using
him two years with good results, Young Oxford

-4o59=was purchased from C. M. Simmons, of
Ivan, Ont., to take his place. Tihis bull was sired
by Udoras-Oxford=2549=that did good sc.vice and
threw fine stock for many breceders in that neighbor-
hood. He was bred by R. Gibson, of Delaware,
Ont. Young Oxford sired the prire cow Maggie
thit won ist at London Provincial and 3rd at
Toronto, and made a gain from April 30th to Dec.
14th of 395 lbs. After throwing some sturdy calves,
Young Oxford was disposed of, having been used for
a year. The next to follow hin was the Ninth Duke of
Sylval.=3121=purchased from Messrs. Nicholsons.
After two years of good service he was succceded by
Elvinas' Oxford=1762 =, a choice from the herd of R.
Gibson. Thisbullwasused withexcellent cfcct for three
years and was the sire of many fin•: animals, among
which I may mention Lady Roses' Oxford the sire of
the steer of lr. Okes' that won the silver cup aI
Guelph Fat Stock Show last year. Next came the
sventh E:e! of Darlington=3r47=purchased from
R. Gibson This bull was sired by th. famous
Oxford D * r280- that sold for $2,200 at Chicago.
\fier bei-ig used as a stock bull for two years, during

which time he proved to be an excellent sire, he was
clisposed of He got a calf that won i st at London
Provineial weighing 1130 ibs. when ten months old.
Duke of Mara Fourth=3084=came next from the
herd of W ( Pettit, of Burlington, Ont. Then
followed Rnsy Prince 6th and he has been used
the past three years with excellent results, he being
the getter of many of the young bulls at present here.
This bull is a richly bred Bates, being sired by
imported Duke of Oxford 6oth (46265), and his dam
Rosy Princess 7th was got by the Seventh Lord
Oxord 17586 that sold for $3,700, sired by the 2nd
Duke of Oneida that was disposed of ai the New
Vork Milîs sale for $12,500. Rosy Prince 6th, was
bred bv Rich Gibson, This bull is an excellent
handler, mnssy haired, and robust in franc and build,
possessed of excellent Bates form. He has a nice
front, lengthy quarter and strongly ribbed barrel and
thick broad loins.

The females used ever since the starting of the
herd have been pure bred Bates in 1 reeding, and an
cye has always been kept to their milking qualities,
so that now there are many good milk cows in the
herd. The first females were Rosettes (ri - the herd
of Mr. John Zavitz, of Lobo; then came C.risandes'
fr.om Messrs. Nicholson's herd; next Berthas, fron
the herd of Messrs. James Smith & Sons, of Maple
Lodge, and Chesterfields, from that of John Gibson,
of Denfleld, Ont.

The young stock now on hand are mainly the get
of the seventh Earl of Darlington, and Rosy Prince
6th. On the whole they are a sturdy, growthy lot of
good calves and excellent handlers. Amongst their
number we may note Baron Chesterfield = 1g41 -
calved 1887, out Lady Chesterfield 4th, sired by
Rosy Prince 6th. He is red with a little white and
is a smooth bull, with a nice handling skin and
vigorous appearance. Baron Chesternfeld 2nd, is
very much like his near relative, the first mentioned,
in appearance and is straight and promising. The
Countess of Darlington, a cow of excellent statr.,
now in the herd, is the dam, and Rosy Prince 6th,
is the sire, of a good framed nicely proportioned bull,
Count of Oxford, calved I888. A low.set, lusty
fellow is Belvedere Chief, a solid red out of

Corisande 2nd, hy Rosy Prince 6th. Another nice
get of Rosy Princes is Prince of Alvina, out of Lady
Elvina, a roan cow of excellent parts, with strong
loin, lengthy quarter, qnmd dcep full barrel. Bertha's
Oxford, a calf of 1888, out of Bertha 6th, and by
Roscdales Oxford 6th, is a good handler and full
quartered youngster of good parts.

Messrs. Grahan Bros. ave also ani excellent flock
of Leicesters, and anongst then I noticed a couple
of very superior ewes of good fleece and grand
mutton forn.

These gentlemen have also a taking yearling colt,
by Alexander Sprague, got by Western Sprague, No.
2289 by Governor Sprague 2:2oyZ, dam by youni,
Anglo.Saxon. He is a colt of excellent build, and if
he develops as one would expect him to, frorn his
present appearances, he cannot fait to do good work
as a sire of serviceable carrriage horses of long wear-
ing qualities, as well as possessors of speed.

Horns as Indicative of Character.

Much has been said and written on almost ever-y
point and part in the make up of cattle, but to our
uwn mind, after a good deal of experience, we think

t f th ni a conom (allo us thisg o d

and polishing the horns of our cattle ; we do not
object to a light and gentle smoothing of the surface,
but many animais are almost disfigured by this, in fact
we sec it at almost every exhibition, somte of then
cut entirely through the outer coat or pith, and the
end worked off almost ta the quick, they then apply
oil and rags to smooth the surface by friction, until,
in some cases, it would be out of our power to make a
choice and take the born as a barometer of the future
of the animal, which w, claim it is. Thte sooner our
herdsmen keep in moderation with this thing, we
think the sooner they will fall in line with truc, use-
fui, and honest principles. We would like to hear
what Mr. Warfield would say on this subject, certainly
it demands his pen. The habit is worse in the States
than with us, and we hope judges at our shows will
jusity condemn it when they can , personaiy we
reprove it whenever we sec it, and could not select a
male when the horn was much tampered with. HJoping
some other one will voice this matter,

HERDSbfAN.

For the CANADIAN Liva STocr AND FAit Jouatmk..
Our Maritime Letter.

no par oRISTMAS GRERTING AND KIND e yORwS FwOM
among horned cattle as indicative of what is to be,
stands on equality with the horn ; especially is this the R
case in yuung bulls, for not vnly does it give one the Once more eld Faîher Tire has markcd cut for us
character of the animal himaself but his female as well a sîepping by the way. Truc, the gay and pleasant
as male progeny. A well-shaped and well.developed associations of the seasen and iv merry.naking in a
horn in a bull after he is a year old is something that manner sugar-ceals the pill, so that we take it "
aIl experienced brceders agree on as being a guide to becomes good and sensible chiidren. bull,wecannel
the consummation o! objects dear to the he-art of one bide front ourselvesîte fact, erpbasizcd te mnnyof us,
with a clear and definite form or standard in his wlrcn wc scan out locks %vith thrir sîrcng mixture ef
mind's eye; not only do horncd cattie express theirt
powers as sires in this way, but experienced breeders figures and slower gait, and a thousand and ont olier
of Pollcd cattle lay great stress on the shape of the ints tiaI varn us Ihat ve are ripening, and that cadi
hcad or poll in their fasorites, and consider it asneces- g p brings us nearer ta tir. Great Harvest. Again,
sary in its way as any breeder of the horned classes. wienweglance back over the way we have se far
We are entirely at variance with the sweet head and a think of tie many friends, krnd and

horn admirers, and not without just and what, to our truc that have dropped b: tie wayside, the thought

mind, is thoroughly clear evidence of the lack ofsuddn and solern force that e are

truc masculine character, and where truc masculine
#.;aracter is found il will in reproduction produce truc ie tell us:
te "' . character to a far greater extent than can be As lire ruit on, the rond grows sirage

dor, by the sweet and often admired bead and horn. And tare en:
There is great diversity of opinion among cattlemen infriend."
general regarding this matter, but records left us by Bel why, at tris merry season, need wc anlicipate
men that have devoted their mind and almost ail their tiat wvich aIl cf us, ]et the lime k long or short,
time in the improvement of cattle, and made it their have to face? If we bere <'ire oui îew" and kcep
special study, have always chosen the masculine but il dean frem noxicus weeds, wbcn thegreat Gathenng
weil-shaped horn as a lever in their upward and on. does cone we shah bc in readiness to mcei-and solve
ward movements. the greatesl of aIl problems, and brated according te

Not long ago we read of a Western cattleman that aur doing.
said it cost him $ro.ooo to find this out ; ie had been The past season ta ver> mauy of your ÇamIer
a lover of the heifer head on a bull, but bis breeding raders bas been a m051 bauntiful one-oui barrs and
it scenhs was disappointing, and had made up his store-bouses full te replelion. We bave been blessed
mind clearly as to the cause. So long as people wili vith pence and plenîy; bave ha, witb us neither
require this sort of thing- so long will it be produced wars nor rurors of tiem. Have we net cause, tben,
for them, but we feel quite confident that if a breeder te b înankfui =. add car shar in making glad lie
wishes feminine character well developed in his herd bearu cf al te -= at tis a.r season cf merry-
then let him choose masculine character in the animal making?
at its head. We do not wish to be understood as Then, again, new is tie sepson cf farily reunien.
advocating coarse unshapely horns, but we must have Gatheres round the Ù-1 beards cf theusanss cf
a horn good at the base, strong, flat, and balanre Canadiaed faim homes ce mole are these different
pleasingly, if possible, but we would not discard one membees wie, fer onc cause ad aneîl'cr, have chesen
with a shy to one side, if sprung from the head as if le ler.ve tie "irming-nest.' The dear ones in the
they were a part of it, and not as it were fixed on or flesb are again witb us-Tom, from tie city; Martht,
attached some time after he haclhalf grown ; we like who narries tie doctor; and, rayhap, Will, lie
an open texture as indicative of frecedoin, of growth. rambler, is home fren sen, so Ihat dcxi aId fatierand
On this account we decidedly rondemn the altogether mothers hearîs are full, and their gladness last
tee prevalent habit of herOsmen scraping old rasping expressing.

1890
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Another pleasure to us in disguise is the desire, home, and causes roots of love toso spread out fron the of makingtwo blades of grass grow where only one

prompted by our own overflowing measure of good- young saplin'g-entwined with loving recollections grows by careless and unthought of niethods, but with

will to all men, to seek out those of our fellow-men round and about the parent stem--that the storins and the capabilities of each Province as a special field in

with whom Fortune (the fickle jade!) bas not dealt su trials of a lifetime will fail ta break the bonds of such which to produce some special product of the-farm.

gently, and aid them also to enjoy and partake of the early associations. All these trifies aid in solving The-ground, then, is the farmer's light-house, you the

sensuous festivity. And there are fewbetter provided the problem, so pointedly brought home ta us when light.keeper, warning us off fron thé-many shoals and

to help a poor and weary brother or sister than the the youth of the farin scatter, ofiow best could we sand-bars on which our misdirected'efforts areso often

fariner out of this year's store. have acted to have kept them on the farn. Making shipwrecked, and right wellare you doing yotirworc.

And when we come to think about the matter, after home cheerful is one of tle great factors. Yes, by all Each issue ybür light-is more brilliant, and ai - work

all, most of us will concede, that of the various means, keep up the old custom of Santa Claus'coming. the easier in consequence. Keep on, then, in your

methods amongst the many as " bread winners," none It is but little ta do, and is a thousand times worth the good work. You have the farmers of Canada at your

is so certain of fair success as that of the farmer. doing. back, and if they act well their part, as the editor

Truc, few millionaires evolve from the active work of Now, Mr. Editor, you, too, have much to be thank- does his, they will rally round you at this gladsome

the farm. At the saine time, the percentage of failures ful for in the way of work donc. The task of keeping season and multiply your subscription-list by ten,

amongst farmers, when ordinary caution and industry your -. umal just a step or two in advanée of your which could easily be donc by each farmer sending in

are practised, is equally small, and when old age does readers requires no little effort. As you advance sa the -naime of one new subscriber.

come, the farmer, as a rule, in more cases than that do your readers, your teaching keeping them stepping In conclusion, I can only wish you and your readers

of any other calling, is better provided against its on your heels, and giving ybu no time ta loiter by the all the compliments of the season, and express the

immediate necessities, and can look back on a life of way. And right well are you doing your work. At hope that when Time wings Christmas back to us-a

rugged honesty and usefulness. To my mind, the this season we are permitted to say complimentary short year hence we shall-all be to the fore, fully pre.

farmer is the noblest Reman aiof them all. things, and it is not thougbt outof "form" to do so, pared to enjoy-another revel with Santa Claus, and

Another prom-- with a good story:

•ent figure at this to tell of the year's

season, and one progress; aidalso

that I, in my bespeaking TnE

younger days, 
JOURNAL 'liberal

thoughtmuchof- * support-for you

and, in fact, it is know tauheitr

not a great while s to b s-tur

since I had a sec-
ond time to do FARMER JOHN.

with him, and 
Glasgo, N.S.

hope to still have
other opportuni. GrE. u3ALLA-

ties of communion Ydgercount

-isdearoldSanta Stck Farm, of
Clasfhll-e ratford, wnites:

Claus,ohanawed-"I think very

trust cre this issue 1 .the
of your JOURNAL -
reaches its many have bad numer-

readers, the more ous enquiries and

youthful contm- sales for, which I
youthul coti--have ta thank it.

gent w ill have had - t s d all my
a full measure of - Sopi aam
",good:n Shropshire ain

from bis liberal -- --- - -- lambs, and coul
- -- ----- -- -- avc sold more

hand-numberless -- - hd -ad

rocking.borses, if I had %ad

jack-knives, pop- 
.the."

guns,skates,òst- T ropet of her 2ajesty the Quecn, Prince Consar.s Sham Fan, Windsor. WVinmer j the Elkington Cup at Brminghan TInS lu. one from

. ers, snow-shoes, Fat Stock Sâow, 1889, an4alio best Shorthorn Steer at Smithftld Fat Stock Show, 1889. ianyreceived.

mitts, ir caps,
nuts, candies, dolls, "Noah's arks," and the thous- but when this can be said with all truthfulness, then The Birmingham and Smithfteld Champion.
and and one other wonderful effects of his pleth- the significance can be better appreciated.

oric store that go to gladden youthful hearts and I am sure the readers of THE L1vE, STOcK AnzD For six successive years it bas been the-bappy

make children happy. Though it is now many ycars FARM JOURNAL will join with me in complimenting lot of the "doddies" to count among their number

since Santa Claus coming has had for me a distinct you and your esteemed predecessor, Mr. Shaw, on the the Birmingham.hampion, but this ycar a Shorthorm

"personal" interest, so delightful were the pleasur- great improvement of your journal and itsusefiulness to appears in the rote of the " noblest Roman of thein

able anticipations ai the mcrry season ta me youthful the farmers of Canada as an educator to thein in their all," and wrests from strong com titors the Elking-

mind.tbat I shal never forget them. chosen work-a Canada cove'ed by your circulation, ton Challenge Cup. This steer also bas proved the

Ñiext to being the recipient of Santa Claus' Christ. from the shores of the Atlantic to those of the Pacific. winner of the first prize.as best thrce-year-old Short-

mas favors is that of being aider and abettor in the At the date of your irtial number little was known of hornsteerat Sinithfield. From ourEnglishnames1e

distribution of bis gifts ta the younger members of the the farming possibilities of our gieat Northwest--a .we reproduce two handsome engravings by them, the

hoùtsehold. Ail that I ask for mine is that they in possibility so vast that, guided by the brain and muscle one of this champion. From the same source we

turm may have the saine loving recollections of the of Canada's sons, it can be made to supply a surplus learn that the number of cattle present was not as

writer in years to come as " FarnerJohn" has of the over our own wants sufficient to fecd the world. In large as on some former occasions, but that the quality

parents long since gone to their test, and not a little of like manner, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick a few washigh, the most of the best feeders and breeders

this -kindly secd was sown during the Christias years ago were but little known to the Ontario fariner, being at Ieast, represented. Of the champion, our

festivities. but through the medium of your journal and other contemporary bas this to say: The Birmingham

Decorate for Christmas, and make all the prepar- avenues of information, we are becoming better champion is a red and 'white Shorthorn ox, the

ations you can, so that the young folk m.ay enjoy the acquainted with cach other, not only as men and property of Her Majesty the Queen. He was -bred

special scason with zest. It strengthens the tics of brothers who arc-working out the saine great problem by Mr. Bruce, Inverquhomany, Langside, and lqst
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year he gaitied the first prize at Birmingham and
second at London. lie is'thrce ycars' seven months
and thrce weeks old, and scales 21 cwt. j qr. 22 lbs.
(2399 lbs.) being nearly the heaviest animal exhibited
at the Birmingham show, where his victory was. well
received. The Hereford turn out was not as strong
as was,expected from that district, there being forty.
six entries. Of the Shoirthorn display we learn that
the number was not as large, but their merit was
good. In respect to the Polled Aberdeen.Angus,
our contemporary says: Had the twenty-one animals
that were entered on this occasion been drawn up
in a line, they would have made a display which
would have challenged comparison with an equal
number of any other breed of cattle in the hall. A
very fine lot they were in the aggregate, and to
what weights do these smooth symmetrical cattle
attain 1 Comparing the two.year-old steer class with
the corresponding class in the Shorthorn section, we
find that the weight of the heaviest Shorthorn is
exceeded in two instances by Aberdeen-Angus, wbich
turn the scales at 18 cwt. 3 qrs. and 7 lbs. (2098 lbs.)
and 18 cwt. 2 qrs. and 14 lbs. (2080 Ibs.) respectively,
asagainst i8 cwt. 2 qrs. and 12 lbs. (2078 ibs.) for
the Shorthorns. In the older class of steers the
Shorthorns, however, more than hold their own in
weight records, but the impoitant point is that in the
younger and more profitable class, these northern-

the famous bull Falstaff, 303, from Isabelle, 956, by ame direction is Mr Glemice a well-known Shrop-
Norfolk Duke, z27. This victory is certainly a shire man, from near Guelph, Ont., who has had
feather in the car. of the friends of the Red Polis. his third wheat crop. He bought a haif section.
This .teer also won the breeû cup at the recent show at $bo.oo, which is worth to.day close on $2o.ao 5
at Sminithfield. and bas taken 8,oçq bushels of wheat off it in

this time, besides a little oats and barley. He
For tieCANADIAN LIvE STOcK AND FAxiî JOURNAL. is carrying, at' the same time, ri head of horses,

Our Manitoba Budget. and close on 6o of cattle. ete had last scason
, <tBy our own Correspondent.) some 24 cows in milk. On the hard milkers he

As the year dr'ws to a close, the grain record dots put es and from a very mixed lot af cows,
«giving ail the way frntm 14 ta 40 ibs. of millenot by any means become more cheering. In the a day, making in summer 3,6.0 ibs. af cheese, worth

west and south-west especially, a large proportion of hre to-day close on u 2 Cents, and ie mwrket
the yield has proved very poor, only a little better, n ere to.day butte or r n and i mfret

fact,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~r Ihntenihoigscino aoa n 50 lbs. of butter for spring and fall, before the6fact tian the aeighboring section ai Dakota, and ear closes. These cows are wintered on straw,-for precisely tht saine neanon. Continuous drouth chopped barley, and natural grass hay, which isaggravated by hot winds and gophers, bas fairly abundant along the southern margin of Lake Manitoba,wilted craps that promised for a time a moderate whic lies only a little north of him. All or nearlyyield, and sadTy disouraged many atgood mas. The ail of the work here is done by Mr. Glernice and hisMenonite and Tobacco Creek districts show still a oin fa.nily, and he has an interest ih a threshingvery gratifning yield, and a townsbJip north ,f outfit that bas this year threshed 47,ooo bushelsBrandon, on rthic n a timely min fe on june i7th in 3634 days, most of it- wheat. There are nothas given good returas. Tht nortitern margin of too many holidays for a family that husties inthe province has done fairly well, but the northern tis way, but it fo such famuies as this that make a
marginofthe Portage laPrairieplaiz lias doneyonders. home n their ovsn and that are the making a
On the older laisds of this plain, sinut has had too Manitona t
iuch of its own way, but nearer Lake Manitoba,

alrnosteverythinghas gone bard and I could name Crlb for Feeding Sheep.
f

.. .. now inthe- r -y maturLy and hli a dozen men that were discouraged elsewhere, EDITOR CANADiAN Livz STocK AND FARM JOURNAU
weight come alongside of the cosmopolitan breed, came-here a short time ago and are now buying and DpAr srn,-î sc in yaur-làsti&uean inquny rade by lir.which was not the case a -. G.Mohr for a plan or a.
good many years ago. There - s-p feeding-box, or cib. As 
were only ten entries of-'..':- .. ..- am using one that I like very
Devons, which we are told -' ' ' much, I send yen a sketch ofit.
isthesmallest number that I.ast year I had one hundred
has been there for years past. È seep, mostly Soutadowns, and 1

e hmalu from these crils.
There was a good turn out .They are movable, and cn o
of sheep and pigs, making, . M course be moade any length re-
it is said, the best showing . , a quired, but the s Bige ew
that was ever made at Bir- found thebadiest. Being twelvi

eetlogthetbcy-alowiwelve sheepmngham. SHEEP-FEEDING-CRIB. on each sie to fed at once
without crowd.ing. The bottom

A Champion Red Poll. breaking quarter sections in a season out of the yields any waste offeed, nither g o fay tihe aves
and prices made last year. Township j3, range 7, also for young calves. 1 prevents sheep from gcttng theirTht thîrteentt annuai exhibition af the Norfolk lying a-few miles northwest of Portage basOut-stripped Iool I:llcd with chaif and other fced. By the enclosed descrip.and Christmas Show Association, is one to be re- everythmng wihim my knowledge. One of the Sorbys ton and drawng any handy man with tools can make the.

membered by the friends of the Red Poll, for here of Guelph, Ont., who came in only the other day The folowing ae ba caedons w tIonug;ld b aft s inch
one of their favorites was successful in winning has close on 900 acres of I-d-prepared for next year's deep; 2 feat 2 incbes 1uide; scznlinrg- Cores 4x4 iches;the champion prize. There were shown at the show seeding, for which he paid over.$2.oo an acre, and bottom side board, so inches wide; top board. s'inc es wide;ninety animals, and in the sweepstakes contest, for not so dear when ail things are taken into account. dividing boards, z foot 9 inches long and 5inchez widc nledsteers of any pure, cross, or mixed breed, the scond I. saw to-day, not far from him, a big block of oisiden hon t ind top board, uaing wrought nais and
largest showing was made, so that there was no lack stubble turned over for its-sixth or seventh successive Ath cotem poe, md et side and boto op boards 3 incesW .
of competition. The Norfolk (Eng.), Chronide crop of grain, that within my own knowledge must on the edge of botom side board. Make it tigi. A naro'says:-It bas never before been the lot of our home have made an average of 3o bushels.a year all along. board 3inches deep,set on cd&ge, should form a centre board.herds to mvin the champion prize, but upon this ec- Mr. Cameron, a quarter section man, bought some Ths wil kepp the eed fraom being shavedfroi on side ta thecasion, Mr. Colma's steer, although opposed by three years ago for $î,ooo and old off it last ycar ther. utpra th stou b a pLee, nd the esothetop
formidable entries of almost every-ure and mixed 3,80o bushels of vbeat at $.3, with a good yield nboats, =d a hsotheîopsidbe attrn iazdsnd the uprigt
breedsh,,-ad a comparatively easy victory in winning this year also. McIntyre Bros. threshed 13,000 pices, both edgeoshould'ha rounucd, snottolumr hisathe blue ribbon of the show. In consequence of this bushels of wheat in 6,• days, and have just sold at for wool ta bh ubbed ofrupon. Bot ends sould be board:dsteer having last year won the chief-prize in its class, 72 cents. Wm. Davey, who bought last year from alos nn, no as ta l et ut to nean th ho eot.
and the champion prize as the best Red Polled beast K. McKenzie, M.P.P., a quarter with a slougb loping thed ismo to elingthy, and that ittw-prom c<ome
in the yard, he could not again comnpete for thosz running through it, for $6.oc> an acre, han bene os , yours etc.,
honors, and was entered in the -open class of any alreadyfrorn his first crop On 125 acres arable land R. WALTON.breed. This bullock- bihs singularly developed siance paid for his farm with a.good margin over. A twenty 4i.low Spring Farm, Pe:erboro, Ont.
last year, and is now probably the best Red Polled miik ride from-Portage in a ýnorth-westerly direction ' *bilock ever seen. . It is particularly deep, square, through this great level wheat field, ail formed into Veterinary Book.and level, with marvellous rich red hair, .md a square mile lots, would astonish some of you people
perfect quality of prime beef. Wc reproduce an who think land not very bad il you have an acre of Enrto CArAnAN Lim SToc AND FAxx JouRx .engraving of this winner, fron the landn izw Stfk wheat land with not more than half an acre taken Da" Sm-Cold 3=inrorm ia wher- aAr. bo
Journal, and from this source, we learn that this steer up with the stum, and stones cleared from it. treatting r lions, gWing hoW an %at thic leilwas bred by Mr. J. J. Colman, M.P., and thal it It is some comiort to an agricultural reporter belores tartingont inIt sping
weighed iS cwt. x qr. 8-Ibs. (2049 Ibs.), befing tbree depressed by the sight of very different results, Sabd Wniintonyears and ten months old. Further, they say he was to ride even in the depth of winter Over a landscape ta tntisoquttim. seb t gies conabe te
first at Smithfield Club show last year, and is got by such as that. Just about twenty miles out isa thth ay estordidthrough tist tact. we o dolLu m.. .{.]
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VeterInary.

For 4he CsÂAîAN Lavis STocic Ait FARX JoutNm-

Dlfflcult Blrth.

By F. C. GssiSus, V.S., Guelph, Ont.

Time is very often the essence of the contract in

affording relief, where delivery is dilficuit in the mare,
cow, and ewe; consequently a few hints to breeders

may enable them in some cases to give aid pron.ptly,
and thus avert the bad resuilts te the mother of pro-
longed paimnug, and the great jeopardy to the unborn
young from delayed birth. A little knowledge, con-

fidence, and judgment are ail that ar, neccessary to
enable one to rectify the majority of conditions that

prevent delivery from taking place spontaneously.
Certainly experience is alsovaluable. The attendant

upon animais that are about to bring forth should avoid
being unnecessarily meddle.ome, for while in this
condition they should be disturbed as little as possible.
An eye, however, should be kept on them in order to
observe if any progress i being made towards deliv .
after paining legins. This is particularly neccssary
in the mare, for a natural birth usually only occupies
from tifte:en to thirty minutes. If the period of
delivery is prolonged beyond half an hour interference
is justifiable, for the foa! seldom survives more than
an hour or two-three at the outside-but with the
cow it is different, and there is not much danger in

allowing htr to go an hour or two, or even more,
before affording relief.

As already stated, if progress is not noticeable in
due time an examination must be made. In doing
this the hand and arn should be thoroughly cleansed
and oiled in order to prevent the introduction of any
fou matter. or the irritation of the maternal passage.

The introduction of the hand into the passage as
not so easy until the first six inches have been passed,
then the canal is larger. At from twelvc to sixteen
incites from the point of introduction the mouth of the
womb is reached. This can be recognized _s a
ri:g-like ridge, which varies in prominence according
to the extent to which it is dilated. If any portion of
the foetus has passed through the mouth it will usually
be found of considerable size, but in some instances it

may not be large enough to admit the hand until it is

pressed through it gradually.
When the foctus is reached it can then usually be

ascertained why birth is being delayed, for in nine
cases out of ten it is, the result of some wrong position
of the fotus, w.hich rer.,1ers it a mechanical impossi-
bility for it to pass through the passage owing to its

increased volume. Occasionally, and especially with
the first young, and particularly the cow, even although
the fotus is in its proper position, the walls of the
canal are not sufficientlv dilatable to admit of birth
by the unaided efforts of the mother, so that help has
to be given. The natural position for the foetus at
the time of birth is to find the two fore feet with the
head between them presented. It can readily be
seen how favorabk this presentation is for the graduai
expansion of the passage. The front of the fotus
forms something of a cone shaped mass, the point of
the cone coming first, and gradually making room for
the circular base. But as bas been already stated,
deviations from this natural presentation are usually
the cause of difficuit birth. One naturally inquires
the cause of variations in position. The mostreason-
able explanation of the majority of wrong positions is
that when the painsbegin and the womb commences to
press on the fotus and force it tows.rds the mouth of
that organ, if the mouth is not sufficiently opencd te
receive it, the pressure continuing, turns the presented

pbšition back'wrd's, aind a malposition is ptodtuchd.
However, this will not account for all ,ases, for in
some instances there is undoubted e-vidence that the
fotus has been in an unnatural position for a length
of lime, as shown by the legs and neck being bent and
stiffened.

Up to one month prior te birth the foetus is not in
the position naturally found ait thc time of delivery.
A month before it is tine for it to be born it alters ils
position to that found at birth, atnd doubtless il is
then that some cases of malposition are brought about.

On making an examination if it is found that the
tuouth of the womb is not sufficiently dilated, the
hand snould be gradually forced through it until the
foetus is -eached, when the fore legs and murzle should
be drawn into the narrow position and left there.

When paining recurs, the force being exerted on the
fotus, La the natural direction the passage soon ex-
pands to a sutlicient extent to allowý the fotus to pass.
In a case in which the fotus is large in proportion to
the size of the passage it may be necessary to aid the
mother in its expulsion by drawing on the presented
parts. In applying traction te the fotus sone care
should be exercised in order to prevent any injury te
the mother. The drawing efforts should be mad,.
simultaneously with the expulsive ones of the mother.

Between the pains only sufficient force slieuld be
exerted in order to prevent retraction. In drawing
the traction should be applied in a downward direc-
tion as this is the natural one, and consequently less
opposition or injury is likely to result front following
it. When great force is required in order te effect
delivery, some advantage may bc gained by drawing
first to one side and then towards the other. From
the slippery condition of the fotus very little grip can
be got Y ith the hands, and it is consequently almost
always necessary te use ropes with the ends looped
over the presented parts. Ropesof thesizeofordinary
plough fines are very suitable. They shouid be
applied as far back on the fotus as possible in order
to take advantage of all power. In order to make an
examination of the position of the foetus it is often
necessary to tear the water bags. There should be no
hesitation in doingso when necessary.

In some cases of prolonged birth if the bags are
ruptured early, and paining goes on, all the water is
ejected, and the walls of the passage become dry,
which greatly adds to the difficulty of extracting the
fretus. In such cases some benefit is to be derived
front the pouring in or injecting of some lubricant such
as oil or cream.

(To b continued.)

Veterlnary Work.

EnoToit CAAnxAN Lîvz STocr ANO 1 %KM JoeURAL:

Sin,-I am much in neced of a good veterinary
book and would be obligei if you will recomnend
a good work stating the price and where it can be
obtained.

Red Deer, Alberta. J. J. G.

Law's Farmers' Veterinary Adviser is about the
best"amateurs' work. It costs three dollars and may
bc ordered through this ofiice.-ED.)

A Case of Dislocation.

Editor C&ADiAx Lavi STocK Axo FAux JouaNAL:

SR,-I have a four-year.old horse that bas sote-
thing the matter with fus' hind legs. After standing
in the stable or wo-king they serra as though they
were nailed to the floor, but usually only one leg
at a time is affected. lie will try to li his leg
and it cornes up with a jerk and for a couple rods

àfter coinitg'out of the stable he wilt lift it higier
than usual and then lie seems ail riglit again until the
next mornaing. I first noticed it when lic 'as *three
years old, before he was brolcen in. Could you- tel
me the cause of it in the next issue of TIH JoUtNAL,
and remedy if any. H. W.

ANSWERED BY P. C. GRENSIDE, V.S., GUELPIt, ONT.

The trouble as partial dislocation of the cap bone
of the stifle, due to a relaxed condition of the iga-
ments. I have known horses in which this inability
continued throughout their lives, but never appearng
te interfere with their usefulness. It is usually khown
in a worse form if the victims are overworked or in
low condition.

It is more favorable for such animais to run loose
in box stalls. In some cases the application of a
catharadine blister, for two or three times at intervals
of three weeks results in benefit. The more vib.rous
the animal is kept the better.

The Farm.

A Simple Gate Fastener.

In one of our American exchanges, the Farm
Journal, a correspondent speaks of a gate fastener
that for its simplicity, cheapness. and effectiveness
wilt commend itself. It is simply a piece of iron

F. LFie. 2.

neatly bent as shown in Fig. I, and strongly stapled
in a notch of the post. Fig. z shows how it clasps
the gate when it falls. No matter if the pr: do sag.
ils effectiveness remains the same. The device will

-be readily understood fron the sketch of it that ve
reproduce.

Farmers' Institutes.

usT or bt xaMEzGS TO Jus ntEL N JANUA?., zago.
. No0rTn.wSTzxN DIVISION.

Drayton (West Weflingon)--.- --.- 3rd and 4th January.
Tat (oth Bruce).-.......-- ----- 7th m
Chesley (Cent Bruce).. .......... Sh and gaa1
Teeswatîe...«........ . zoeh
Formroa(South Bruce)............ rith
Wroxeer (East Huron) ....... ..... 3th and z4th "
Mount Foret and Kenitworth (Es

Wellington).. -........... .... ,sth and 16th
Goderich (West H .ron).................27th and ash
Henranl(SouthHurni)...-,-........... oth "1

Elora (centre Wellington).............. and
il. wzsTZxN DIVISION.

Lucan (North Middlesex)............ 7th "
Parklhi " ......--.... &h "

Dorchester Station(East Middemex).- 9th
Alviniton (East Lambton).... ..... ro ad xrth
Glence (Wet Middltex)-. ....... 3th and 141
Botany (Eas Ke-t).................. :5th
Zone " . ..... ................. 6th "

Windsor (North as=ex)............. ..- xth and Sth "
Ambersbarg (South Euex)............... 20113
Tilbury Centre (West Kent)............... 3a=
Cbarnm, (West Kuia).....,................. 2nd

ait. 3OUTt-wESTERN DtYvsol.

Fr elton (Noctb Wentworth)..... . .... ".. d
Drumbo (North 0xfax i).............. .... - rd "
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Innerkip . . .-. «a.- -.. :
Mount Elgin (South Oxford)........... .... . and 8th
Shodden (Wet Elg........................ 9th "
Waterford (North Norfolk) ................. tothî and t th

Aylmer (Eut Eli) ................... ,--_..3th and r4 th
Simcoe (South Nodolk>... .................. :6th "

Selkirk (Haldimand)...... . .....-- ........ 7th and 8th "

Marahville (Monck) ........... ...... ..,........oth and 2st¶

IV. SoUTICZNTRAL DIVIZ.ION.

St. George (North Brant)....... . . . ..... 4 th nd 5th "

Branford (South Brant). ........ ..-.. 7h
Welland (Welland)...... . .. ----- ... .. h "

Thorold " -...- .-.- 9th «
St. David's (.incoln)... ........... ......... :th and sth "

Hamilton (So-sth Wentworth)...... ..... 33th "

Oakvilie(Halton) ... ........ .. ........ ....... 14th and s:5th "o

Georgetown " ...........................-.... 6th "

Brampton (Peel) ...... ...-.......-.. I7tnand I8tir "

Weston (West York) ......................... aoth "

Preston (South Waterloo).............. ...-. 2:nd

V. NORTiiC«NTIRAL DIVISION.

Shelburne (Dufferin) .......................... 3rd
Dundalk (South Grey) ........................ 4th "
Flesherton (East Grey)........-- .......... 7th
Meaford (North Grey)........................ 9th and eth
Creemore (West Simcoe)...... . .......... : Iuand lith "

Totenham (South Simucoe)............. . .3th "
Elmvale (Centre Simcoe)......................:5th and 6th "
Aurora (North York)........ . ..... -........ 7th and :8th
Msrkham (East York)... ........... ......... 2oth

VI. ASr.CEN·TRAL DIVISlON.

lUxbridge (North Ontario) .... .---- --... 3rd-
Brechin " .---------- .. 4Ûti '

Lindsay (South Victoria)... ....... .. 7th
Bobcaygeon (North Victoria)............... 8th and eth
Peterbro' (West Peterboro')................:oth and xith
Norwood (East Peterboro).............:3th and z4 th
Warkworth (East Northumberland). 5th and x6th "
Baltimore (West Northumberland) ........ 17th and Sith "o

Bowmanville(West Duthamu)................ oth "
Blackstock .........--..... 2:st
Oshawa (South Ontario).... ................. 22nd

Vis. EAST5N DOIVIS$ON.

Picton (Prince Edward)....-~.....-....- __ 3rd "
Centreville (Addington)...................... 7th "

Inverary (Frontenac)........ ....... 8th and 9th "

Lansdowne (Leeds)............... otb and xîth "

Algonquin (Grenville).............. .-• 3th and z4th "
Iroquois (Dundas)..... ....................... :5th "
Lancaster (Giengarry)...... ..... ..... 6th "

South Finch (Stormont)......................z7th and z8th "

Lanark (South Lanark).........................moth '

Carleton " --. .. axs "

Dates nd to 22nd January inclusive. Number of meetings,
seventy.three.

A Dump Wagon.

One of the most laborious fcatures of farmi work is
the double handling of wagon loads, whether it be

.of manure for the field, potatoes being carried to

the pit or cellar, or drawing sand or other like material

for building purposes. Among the farners cf New

Jersey there is a wagon in almost universal use over-

.coming this trouble, and we reproduce the plan of its

.construction from the A.wrùan AgriculU!rist. The

whole is described as follows: Fig. i is a perspective
view of the wagon with apart of one forw.m wheel
removed to show the construction of the dumpirg part.
Fig. 2 shows the manner of dumping. No special
xuaning gear is acded as the hind wheels and entire

forward axle-with wheeî.and all can -be -use0b -The-
outer trame has two side.rails each nine feet long,

three by five inches, with one end inserted into an
ordinary hind axle one foot fron each entd. The ends
of the axle are rounded off and ironed as usual to
receive the hind whesis. At the. forward end of the
side rails a notch 234 inches deep and fifteen inches
wide is cut in the under side, in which a piece of hard.
wood plank of the same dinmensions, and two feet ten
inches long, is firmly bolted. To the lower side of
this piece is fastened a bolster, six inches wvide and
four inches thick in the Iniddle tapering to two inches
at cadi end. A staple of five.eights inch round iron
is set midway in the bolster piece, projecting four
inches above it, and secured hy nuts on the lower
ends. A three-quarter inch hole is bored through
the niddle of the bolster piece, and bolster for the
king bolt. Five strong stakes are mortised into each
side bar, the front ones being one foot from the end.
Two stakes are also set in the hind axle to support
the tail board. The side boards, of any desiredt
width, are nailed or bolted to the stakes. The outer
frame is now complete.

Fic. 2.

The inner or dump trame and bottom are made ofl
a width and length to fit easily into the outer. There
are two side bars, each three by five inches, and eight.
feet seven inches long; a cross piece, six inches wide'
and two thick, framed into the rear end. and one
fifteen inches wide at the front. The bottomt is of

inch boards fitted and nailed snugly to the trame.
The forward ends of the side-rails are notched or. the-
lower side like those of the outer rames to admit
the bolster piece, and a slot one inch wide and four

long is cut through the front cross.picce and bottoma
boards, for the staple. Any desired form of seat is

attached to the forward end board. This trame is
hung to the outer one by a b. five-eights inch round
iron, three and a haIf feet fium the hind eni. The
rame is held in place by a pin through the staple in
front, which is removed for dumping. The whole is

made narrower in front than behind, for tb. reason
that such a form admits of more freedom in turning
the forward wheels.

For use, the hind wheels are removed from any

ordinary wagon and put on the axle; the king bolt
is drawn, and the forrard axIe, with wheels, longue,
all the forward running gear, is placed under the

dumping box and made fast by the kmg bolit.

For the CANADIAX Liva STOcK AXP FmAX JouRatA.

The Nitrogen Question and its Importanee
to the Parmer.

By C. C. Jass, M.A..
Ontario Agricultral Colkge, Guelph.

While the farmer has been patiently and, in most
cases, laboiously pursuing his mnost important work
during the years of the century now drawing

towards its cloe ; while he bas beerr 'illing bis-soli, -
sowing his seed, and reaing l iarvest, he lis5; in
great part, thought litile of, pr been almost entirely
gnorant of, the fact that many chemins and men of
allied scientific pursuits Bave been quietly and
ntensely studying for him a problein whichi may never
have even suggested itself to the farmer's mind, but
vhich nevertheless is connected with the most import.
ant causes in producing the crops. Sone.good will
be accomplished by this article if the attention of some
of our enterprising thoughtful farmers can be thus
directed towards this most important question, and if
t can be shown that, while they are laboring with
hands, and with minds also, in the field, there are men
of science-men who are often called mere therrists,
and ridiculed as such-who.are working witt minds
and hands in their laboratories, studies, and experi-
mental departments, striving to settle this question,
the gain of which will be greater financially to the
farmer than to his scientific friend and helper.

What is this question? Simply this: How and
whence does the plant obtain ils supply of nitrogen ?
Its practical bearing will be referred to and, we hope,
made apparent as we proceed.

The main object and aim of farming is to produce
food ; the production of other articles, such as wool
and leather, is secondary in most cases-they are
additional products or bye products. The ides of
food production is contained in the old word of Anglo.
Saxon origin, farm (A. S.-feormn), which means to
give or contribute food, carrying us back to the days
of feudalism when the farmer paid his rental to the
feudal baron in produce or in food. This food, which
il is the aim and object of the farmer to produce, is
both animal and vegetable in its nature. The prin-
cipal, most important, partions of the animal are the
vital organs, the muscles, tendons, skin, bair, wool,
ihich are all compounds of nitrogen, the so-called
albuminoido. The nitrogen fron which these are all
built up is derived simply and solely frr a the plant.
The presence and accumulation of this nitrogen in the
plant is therefore necessary to the cbmpletc nourish-
ment of the animal, and plants are v-u3 àle and
valued principallyaccording to the quantity oi nitrogen
which tbey contain. We now are absolutely certain
whence the animal derives the nitrogen with whicb ils
most important parts are built up: it gels it from the
plant. The question of whence the plant derives ils
nitrogen is, we thus sec, closely connectetd with both
classes of fari products.

There are only two great possible sources for this
nitrogen, the soi] and the air. The soil may contain
on the average fron o.05 to 0.25 per cent. of nitrogen,
and we recognize the fact that nitrogen in the soil isof
great necessity, for we place among the most valuable
fertilizers those containing large quantities of nitrogen,
such as nitrate of soda, suiphate of aminmonia, guano,
and dried blood. In these and in other fertilizers
and in foods the nitrogen is valued at from fifteen to
about twenty cents per pound.

Let us turn to the atmosphere. Above andi around
us we have an ocean of gases and vapors, of which
about four-fiftbs is frce nitrogen gas, the sane sub-
stance that is contaed in the compountds of the soil,
p'ants, and animals. Since theatmosphere over every
square inch of surface weighs about fifteen pounds, we
have the astounding fact that over every acre of fairm
land, as well as ovet evcry acre of waste and untillable
land, we have seventy million pounds. If we could
use and value this nitrogen as we do that of fctilisms
and plants it would be worth about ten million dollars
per acre. Thereis thus over our farm land that which
gives value to soils, fertilisers, plants and animas ;
there is an inexhaustible supply of that out of which

1.890
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wealth is made ; is it not worth trying to realize upon t wants the tet, the moit prolitic, the hardiest sort bc cat

it ? In evcry clay bank there is a vast wealth of a fii.
most valuable metal, aluminum, and just so soon as i E aderaf hht nt notice licr thetiow

the scientists of America and Europe have cheapencd man of Rochcswr, and xwo or thrcc yeau ago itroductd into
the process of extracting it, the clays that now are Canada by Mr. John Mille, of Markham.
heavy, and in some cases worthiess, will become These are the point% of nt clamed by the grows of the

mines of wealth. Would the farmer discourage these BantrOat
r.Tîat i sle l al tuItsCansht atti

scientists from scarching after the philosopher's stone . That it is a much better yielder.
whereby these clods of clay shall be ttirned to metal 3. That ie is 4coisger in tht -,traw, nd therefore not sa

more uscftlû than -lver? So, Mr. Fariner, do you to bc blasa or lnocked down.

not think it a grard und worthy work for these scien- 4. That it isa buperior oat for tht mak'n> -t ratea.

tific hclpers of yours to continue their search for some 5. That it ripena cacher Chat mot Cher varietics.
of yurs a cOitifut'6. That whce other oats fait the Banner Oat dots iscîl.

plant or some method, whereby this vast ocean of 1. Thait isa hardy v'arieiy. and therefore buitable ta our

wealth above our heads, which is "as free as air," northern n north.weten district,.

may be made to give up its riches to the land and to 8. And Chat while it las "e i- alse asgood for

the plant, and thereby to the pockets of those who feeding stock, hotu in tht grain and in tht straw, a> any othtr

earn their bread by the sweat of their brow ? rt at
You rnay think there is a contradiction in our state- bluter tja given u.

ments: plenty Of nitrogen in the air and yet worth x. When hc fîtst -au'e' the Bainer Oat li planted it'., and

nothizg. There is not a contradiction but a ditìiculty. hi- yield froi that ilb. wa'. 851bs.
You produce a
crop of wheat
yielding thirty

hes want th bet thtotpohec h afes oth a

acre, and yfu
rejoice accordingrSs

ft. aour magnifi-
cent cropnfuheat '
strawand aol, conR

tains <snly forty-
five pbunds oJ
nitrogeem ; the
question thTn it

as tT whsther
t4sere.iT any .aa
by whichT the lana
annIotherplantshway
be made tb hnronh
in tsis vaitroger.

ThM g nitrogen e g
tie air ihe frrc, it ei

is nyi ei thrm tm-

bined acorin 2s

foundi e sait
or ins fertilizer.

What a hrge ah

questionsheresug.

gest themselvesr
Have plants any

power atI ail ta
taie un this fre
nitrgen? Are Bred h' anI' the Prefrriy Cf Afr «7. Coian, XP., Carrofv Howe, .Mrrwich.
there asy plants - Fat Sock Show, 889.
that have this
pwed more than others? la there any nethod whereby 2Atiihbor of his thit last pear had z acres in aIl of cais,

fof idk acre ser own itî tht nanne Oa. rom te o
mans cati help the plant ta takze it up ? Cars the' faincr 5 actes lie obtaned 476 bu#,hclç, or an average af gsg, t'u'htls
do anytlsing ta enable thse saut ta prcparc it for thse per acre. lit saltI these ail in one sale ai 6ia cents a bulhe].

planti? The answerng ai these quesuign. means pro- Froi the remainder uf his 17 acres. which i ery respect as ta

gres, success, weath, happines ta the faner. Sore soit nd treatinent werc ike th s anne,4Oat acreit lit reaclirdgetoly » bushs tatht ac.
ne as ve> g I .li s tht Scs-Cms cOMPeti0iln opta ta tht whole continent f

the crp ai Tantalus, cvcr at the lips af the plant but Amenca, eallihed ty T .4imesan 4p*urù' for tht
eluding its effrs ta drinP it X.. But the queetion t'est rcurts fran P« e sown whh oats. M illtr wiîh tht
does nat appear ta be qite hopelby ; it is difricut ad Banner Oat Mt.Pd is!. having a yield of N: buthels. Mr.

bafting, but thtrNby only demanding greatSr rctoarch Millerilconfident thatbadhîm acre been in .ocohitcrdiiary
grain fild ani ot i an expsed place ina field devotta ta

and însght and holding aut the hope o a grand ro t crbyo . hi s yield would have bwen w annsels greater (whih

reward. would have placed hm firs in the compe tiei fo is acre eas

<To prepare i t ac. Hxpsed Chse a gratndee of te grain ait dcwae cnacel.

daim and belcanse lodged.
eue have mae arrangement with Mr. Milles ye hichd W

one as aid T he Bam sper e o ma t ro e cslke 3n thepl sevra spcmeiin s ond toz th whoecnient of d

ot this valuable est with b hiy I malce a tri, andat litti or
A xtEi u'aEMUU. noa cez ta, tlsesstlvms

N u grin is more important ta tht st huen stio be () T any stfr mm- sending va ts, Mr) M stubcri

oea. no aear fo bi huite an e i is a difet for Ot LodV STrC hJOtatiAL atid $2.of. WC bll ask Mr.

grwi aecmill ad m adulyacpWbl. hccfre1Miller is confden hthdhsar eni one of his ordinar cas

(<) Anyone sending us three (3) new subscribera and $3.o,
shall receive ont and thre.quater bushels.

(3) Anyont senditg us four (4) ane subscribers and $4.0o
shall receive two and a half bushels.

The above includes the cost of the bag; but it does not in.
clude the cost of carriage. This must be defrayed by the
receiver.

On tasmination it will be found that these premium rewards
are very liberal.

Three trial onders will count as one regular order. Ail
orders should be written only on our blank forms and these we
shall be happy ta supply on application. For further particulars
as to " Trial Orders," " How ta send Money," set the
Publishere Celuma.

The Farmers and the Millers.
EniTo CA¥AIAN LivE STOCic AND FARM JOURNAL:

I would like a little space in your columns to call attention or
our brother farimer,. and especially the directors and members
of our Farmemi' Institutes, ta ask if the farmers are going to
allow themselves to be made a " cats paw" of by the inillers.
This Asociation of the Millers have kindly volunteered to dnd

a speaker for our Far.
mers' Institutes fret
of charge; and why
are they so much in.
terested in the far.
mers ail at once?
They don't'pe"ddol-
lars for r.athing un-
lessthey cati get them,
back for nothing.
What is this Combine
orAssociationformed
for, whether they say
it or not it is like all
other Combiner,
formed to enrich
themnselves by killing
competition at tht ex-
pense of the producer
or consumer, or both.
They do not assemble
like ourfarnmer atour
Institutes to discuss
ho ta cheapen pro-
duction 'or increase

-' quality of produce.
Not much, if one of
them getsan idea that
is an improvement on
olad wayshemust have
a patent on lt ta make
it dear to other man-
ufacturers, Who, if

-- they ind it isa ad-

vantage, mut lave
it cf course ta keep
uzp iritI tht tie anel
theti take tht cca:

Vir nr, of the Champion .Prie at out of the farier.
weknow.' they have

a smart man for the
btuin L«, and let me pay this compliment at least, one who knowfs
how to "put his case"(a an old farmer sai). This memberat-
tende our farnmer meeting and takes up vs'..ie une, and man-
ages toget a resolutionpased calli n orgvtr.en for more
duty on flour. Wetl, no harm in that to our Ontario farmcrs, but
someday we may wake upand find that itis adutyoffwheat that
millers have obtained. You wil notice at their own meetings
it is either wheat or flour they want to change, but we don't
need to be tolI Chat they would raCher have the duty off wheat'
and how is Chat going to benefit farmers in Ontario The
government dare nt put more duty on flour fer fear Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick would turn themn out, they would
much mare likely if any charge were made put the duty on
wheat, for don't tl<y know we farmers can always be relied
upon ta chuck up our hat for our party no matter if said party
dots wipe their feet with us. Now about the teter,, as a mat-
ter of fact some such grading has always been done, either by
tht eye or machine: and there i is t so much fault to be found
as this is apparently but snaking the rule cat-iton, apparently
We say, because the millers obtain another ana greater benefit
froin the tester. We know thty have iheir standard, both

quality and pice, and the Assoiation fixes the price and ifany
member pays more Chan said standard ht can bc repoted and
made ta pay the penalty for breaking the rules, In fact by

JAN.
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hisM mtiiod th combine can utigte att .ompetition. An oblec.
tion raied ai a meeting of the farmer and millers, to tle tester.
watiat they weye too %malt, and some farmcrs wantcd ihemt

larger, as we know.if a'piece ,f straw orany light stem goc into A

itet tetrt it wit make a bih ditTerenîcc. But the farmer.

werc polite1. :nformed tl.. the zoverinent fixed the sizc, so it F ZË 1
mu% st&nd, Well, blie. u,, don't th ;overnment fi the duty

alo, 1.ut they want that changed, chat interfcres with the

muiter. profit. !it the ,ize of the testers ;svors the miters at

the expense of the farmes, ,ut à must stan i 1 say, bother far.

mer. Vc inow that alt combines are franed to enrich them.

selves ai the expense of somt )ne ele, and ic farmers have to

bear more than. their Iaar;. of the burdens impsesd by all

corr.binc.'

The Dairy.
Diagran of tcat (a), NliIk cistern

Ontario Creamerles Convention. vestcle (d).

In the town of Seaforth, Ont., il is the intention of

the Ontario Creameries Association to meet in their

fourth annual convention on the 14tl and 15th Of
January next. An excellent corps of lecturers have

been secueid, including such pruminent adccates of

the dairy interests amongst our Southern neighbors

as Governor Hoard, and the lIon. Iliran Smith, of

Wisconsin, and also such of our own as Professor

Robertson, Dr. McFarlane, lon. Chas. Drury, and
others. The problems of the dairy industry cryimg
for solution, and the reforms needed in present

systems, are not confined toi one province or continent,
but are universal in their application, so that those

who may have the privilege of hearing our friends

fron aciross the line who have grappled with these

unsolved questions, and been advance guards in

reform, may expect to have a rare treat indeed.

The energetic efforts that this association is putting
forth to advance the dairy interebt should receive the

heaity support of every one in the least interested,
and their support can be best given by becoming a
member of the association, and attending its every

meeting. Mr. R. J. Graham, of Belleville, Ont., is
the secretary, and tu him alIl hould apply for infor-

mation desired nI respect tu the commng meeting.

The Production of Milk.

iTHE MHYSIoLOGY OF IT wITI i'RACTICAL
DEDUCTIONS.
[FIRST PAER.l

Though the cow has firmly been the friend of man
and patiently his servait for many .lecades past, yet
it is surprising how little, even those 1- ît acquainted
with her, know of the workings of her organs of

digestion and secretion while those arc engaged in
cbanging food into milk. It is yet but the "shadow
cf a shade" that has rewarded our best researches, but

investigator5 have been very busy of late so that
something definite and reliable is vithin out reach,
unsatisfying as it may be.

Let us start with the food. After due mastication
u passes down the gullet into the rumen or first
stomach, to be returned to the mouth if coarse and
again masticated, and this time it passes on to the
other stomachs. The glands lining the stomach pour
out their gastric juice, and the food is at the saie

timte thoroughly mixed by the peculiar movement of

the stomach lining. Through the pylorus or small

opening fron the stomach the food now passes into

the small intestine, which is some 50 yards long and
% inch in diameter A couple of fect from the pylorus,
the smali intestine is joined by a snall duct that
carres bile from the livcr to the small intestine.
Nearly the same distance farther on, another duct

(b), Duct (c),

FIG 2.

Half section of udder magnfited 45 times, (A) Duc,
(B) Tissue surroundng vesicles.
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FIG 3,
Portionof udder magnified 4ootimes, (A) Epithelium

cell', (B) Epithelium cells containing a milk globule,
(C) Milk globules set frec,

FIF 4.
Diagramatic section left hind quarter showing ducts

(a), reservoirs (b). muscular enve lope (c) fatty tissue(4).

tours into the small intestine the pancreatic juice
rom the pancreas. Then from the small intestine,

the test of the food that has not been unaffected by
these digestive juices jasses into the large intestine,
which is 30 or 4o feet long and communicates with
theexterior of the body. All these digestive juiceshave
theirseveral functions to perform-the nitrogenouissub-
stance of the fond is inade soluble by the gastric juice
of the stomach and pancreatic i,,re of the intestine ;
the carbhydrates, such as star. and sugar, are dis-
solved by the saliva of the mouth and the pancreatic
juice; while the fats are emulsified by the bile of the
liver and the pancreatici uice.

This dissolving up of the several nutrients of the
food would be of very little use unless they are carried
to the several parts of the body where needed, and
this function the blood perforns. The absorption of
the dissolved nutrients from the food, takes place
mostly in the small intestine. The innermost wall of
the latter is lined with a great many very small projec.
tions known as villi. In the centre of these arc what
are known as the lacteal vessels, and between these
latter and the outer wall of the villi there is a wonder-
ful network of very fine thin walled blood vessels
(capillaries). The substances that have been dis-
solved by the digestive fluids easily pass through tht
outer lining of the villi and through the delicate walls
of the capillaries into the blood. Frorm here the
blood is carried away by a large vein called the
portal vein and taken to the liver, and fron there it
is conducted by the hepatic vein to another large
one, the posterior vena cava, which empties its con-
tents into the right side of the heart. Now the
greater part of the fat of the fond takes another
course, as it passes directly into the lacteal vessels,
spoken of before as existing in the villi of the small
intestine, and these communicate vith larger branches
which joins one that runs along just beneath the spine
and emplies its contents into a large vein about the
region of the first rib and this large-ven joins anotber
(anterior vena cava) which pours its contents into the
right side of the heart. These two fluids, the
blood and contents of the lacteal tubes (lymph), both
entering the same side of the heart become mixed,
and so pass from the latter to the langs and there it
receives its supply of oxygen gas and parts with its
carbonic acid gas and vapor. So purified, the blood
passes back to the heart and from the latter organ it
is driven with force through arteries to every part of
the body. We are only particularly interested in
what goes to the udder. Leaving the left side of the
heart, after being purified by the lungs, il passes into
a large artery (the aorta) which runs along underneath
the spine and reaching the iliac artery it passes down
to the femorai artery, that extends almost parallel
with the thigh bone. The femoral gives off a branch
the prepubie, which. gives off another, the external
pubic, and this passes through the inguinal and
divides into two branches, the anterior artery and the
mammary artery, and it is front these that the udder
receives ils supply. After passing through the
immense network of capillaries in the udder, the
blood enters the "milk veins," which run forward to
near the breast boie when they turn inwards and join
the internal mammary vein which meets with the vein
of the arm and this joins the anterior vena cava
which empties the blood into the right side of the
heart and so il has completed the entire citcuit of the
body.

The question now arises, how is the milk secreted
from the blSod as it passes through the udder ? and
this will need but very little explanation with the aid
of our cuis to make il as clear as present data wîill
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permit. As will be seen in Fig. i, just above each Horticultural. keep them in safety. La France should have more

teat there is a milk cistern, and from this branchI out straw about it than the others, as it is a half tea-rose,

tubes wich subdvide and ramifny through ithe tîssue tor div EA.ASAOIAN Li S ak ma, FMim Jot NAL. but with a slight extra protection even that cornes out

of the udder. Along these tubes at different places Rose Culture for Beginners. quite uninjured by our severest winters.

are situated other smaller cisterns or reseroirs and

around the base of these are congregated numerous Dy the Hn. LAsIBERT

muscular fibres, which by contraction, may intercept Aftur yea5b of e\perience, % th tîjeir dite share of Y Department.
the flow of milk to the cistern just abus e the teat. ucceb, and fadure, 1 reànd with confidence the result ________ _ _ _ _ - - -

These small muscles connect with those of the o! this e\perience in a few plain rules, which, if irBov, In ourNexi xumberip this De/aripientyou a.llse

abdomen and it is through these that a coi is able to implicitly followed, will make succ*ss sure ta the SoinZofGrea1IRfr.4tayou ail. Renwiber not ta

withld hier îmlk. Thesýe fine Iranehing ttilke-, mieresî, amateur. -erlook il.

which become very rnall, after a rumber of sub- Every one commence, ta grow rases with the of Feig ae n Mang etn-e
divisions, terminate in smtall afce . T e oinifg O v cryon that the grenct O gstacl in the Fy of succe's is t ng ows , and a n gemeet o gBreed-

divsinstemmte sal ieices.Th img f iciontht te ret ostcl m hew a o scces s ng SoWS, While Carrying their Young.
the latter is Made up of small cells tepithelial cells) the severty of our climate, % hereas il is qmnte possible

as shown in Fig. 3, and in these the principal con- ta rase as ane roses in Canada. even as far north as y ARTrun Hcssa naER, Tinturn, Ont.

stituents of the milk are elaborated. the Ottawa r,.gion, as can be growpn in England. In [FiRST PRzER EssAY.]

Ta our friend thefersey Bulletin we are mdebted fact, our best rose collections are 'aid tu show a greater Sows, while cshl ae ci

for the oan of cuts one and tour ; two and three profusion and a longer sasor of 'loom than even the care, wile carrying young, should have spcial

we have prepared from an article in the " Ency- famous Enghh rose garden. Bu t is perfectly use. for upon bis depnds thc quali o the pgs.

clopedia Brttanmca" by Dr. iendrick. Ies for anyone ta try to cultivate this beautiful flower Silect gaod breeding stock, theî rore in good con-

The constituents hich it may interest us to trace tnless they hase a place for them where the first dition, agd couple thean at the prper season. A few

ta their origin are the casein, fat, and milk ugar. morning: sun can shine fully upon iem, and contiue reeding sos may run togetler, but not han Morsy;

The fat in the milk is produced in the epithelial cell' ta do so until ai least mid-day, and as much longer ab and if any of hean require les foed than others, or

through the action of the protoplasm of the cell, possible. No amotint of attention or favorable con- fight the rest away hen eating, feed these by Ihin-

and ta perform this function it must be Weil nounrshled, ditions will be of any use unless this first requisite is selve During nd s veuser nonths, let them run in

and this is abudantly provided for by the blood, ta be obtained. The next condition must be a well- a good pasture f reld, and provide shelter in the fmeld

for every vesicle is surrounded by a dense netork drained spot, where iater will not stand on the tt protect them frorp storm and rao. Supply ther

of capillaries. The fat of the mîlk is not accordng surface durng the wmîter, for although icy will wihe buttermlk, ktchen sops, or good ean mater.

ta the best authorities, derised front the fat of the endure a temperatureof40 below zero with impunity, When the anather is c vld, put thein in a pen co-

food, but from the nitrogenous constituents of the and come out smiling and green in the spring, if they part of the an tem out t e ilean

food, in fact, it is asserted that too much fat in the are but dry, yet if they are surrounded by ice, not one part af the day, aurn t se out ta get exercise. Clean

food tends to decrease te activity of the protoplasm single one, of even the hardiest, wil survive Our most the pen regularly, and supply dry bedding, but flt

in the cells -id hence the secretion of fat also. The temperate winters. The third condition is a deeply w00 muc , for if they cver t oemsclves and sweatthey

casein in the milk is also a peculiar production worked soil-two feet deep is enough, and not too wil ge chilled on comng out ta cat. Their drink

o the protoplasm of these cels, for it bas been noticed much-and the ground wll enriched with cool and food should b oarmed in cold weater.

that when the cells are acting imperfectli, as in the manures and fer tilizers. Nothing is better than plenty Chapped barley or cots make an excellent foo.

first periods of lactation, the amount of casein in the of soot, bone dust, and very old manure from the cow ta tbem, espcially about two weeks before farrowing,

milk is very small ; but when sery active, as so mfe stable. Then, the plants must not be too near t e the ir owe l s op n A ge l ma be gien

time after lactation bas gone on, the proportion together, o that the air and light may circulate freely ta acep their b frels pen. A mangel may be given

increases. The milk sugar of t-e mlk is al- a ainong them, and plant in the spring. ta each of hem requently. A little sulphur and

product of the action of the pîrotoplasm in the As ta varetie, the most desirable rose in cultiva- asthes should b given t them once a y ekb , ta keep

secreting cells, an assertion which is brne out y the tin, the General Jacqueminot, is the most easily conm i healtby order. It is a very bad plan ta feed

fact that this particular form of sugar is found i no grown, and if a collection of one dozen bushes is corn entirely, as it is heaing and inclines a sw ta

other part of the body, though grape sugar is desired as a heginning, six of them should be of that b. fverish, and is sure ta have its effects upan the

contained in the blood and other fluids of the body- su»erb vanet>. two Magna Charta, two La France, pigs. If anything else can be sectred, don't give

The source of the water in the milk is indoubtedly and two of that nost beautiful of white moss roses, mre than n fed a day, and that at nigî. Breed-

the water in the blood, and thus the quantity of water *Blanche Moreau. They should be on therown rmis, ing sows should not be kept too fat, as they will not

in the milk may be greaily iniluenced by the state of and in no case hould the amateur try ta raise a take sufficient eercse ta keep healthy. Sois too

the blood, and the latter in turn by the nature of the iorked or grafted ros,. or she is qumte sure ta be sur- fat will bring weaker pigs than those kcpt in îhriving
, . order. Change the bedding frequently, for if it be.

food fed. For instance, such foods as brewers grains prisedat leriwonderfulsuccessand thevigorousgrowth, comes foul the sow will get lousy. Two weeks be-
will, if fed excessively, lessen the quantity of solids andI after years of disappoîtment from lack offlowers, fore farrowing, put each ow in a pen by herself, se
and increase the proportion of water in the milk. she will some day awaken to the fact that she has been that s ge may become fully accustomned to her home.

Over ail this, however, there is a subtle guiding 1 chershng a fine Ied of he Manetti stock. Life is too Do not drive her fast or worry her by a dog,especially
power that makes or mars the returns from the food. short for mistakes which cost so much time. I have when lavy wvith pig, for this mig t cause hier te
We refer ta the nervous system of the animal and found one of the greatest annoyances in rose-growmng looe he pi th em kinly, aue be

that part in particular known as the sympathetic to be false labels, and I would emphasize a caution ta ose ber pigs. Use th kindly, and they wili be

nervous system, the centre of whbich is in a chain of putrchae of no firm %ho will not give a -,ýnttcn guar- mre casily handled.

nervous elements extending along just beneath the antee that their plants are true to name. The only

backbone. This system greatly crontrbutes tW thc une o! the ldr auu n r e I hai. named that is at ail The Feeding, Care, and Management of
formiatiun of the vasa motor nerves which are in con- difficult to procurL is the w Ltt. mass, Blanche Moreau, Lambs, from Birth until Weaning
nection with the muscular walls of the blood vessels, but it is ta be had both an Canada and the States, and Time.

and may increase or decrease the calibre o! the latter t is such a peerless gam, both in its hardiness, vigor-

and so the quantity of blood that flow s through them ous growth, and profusion of exquisite pure white buds, By RosrT M. Hooa, Ellenere P.O., Ont.

is largely controlled by the s> mpatheic nervous that it will repay the exertion necessary ta discover a [riZE EssAv.]

system. Nt only ilt mamniary gland but vihut arm frum whom .aan b. proc.ured. When tht lamb is first dropped it will be sery

organs nia bc affected through th actvion f!thiis part The .aic eràg Às needed murt to irotect fr i clumsy on its large legs, and will not attempt to
of the nersous system. l'he supply! louod Ithat goes the hot suns of carly synng than from the culd of suck, perhaps. Homever, do not be in any baste to
to tht. mammary glands is îhus largly regulated and w aiter, therfre, bthe should nlot Ibe coNCred earlier help it to rise, fur it docs not want milk immediately,
so this systcm may influence the Milk matenally. than the i5th of November. The test method is ta but it does want the "licking ofthe ewe," which is

In oui second paper We hu.pc Lu draw a fe% logical wsrap a littic aout cah bush, then bend the sometimes called "nature's warmer." The attendant

and practical deductions fron what has been wni ten tips of the branches to the grouind, secunng them there shoul I not interfere to soon, for he will be apt ta
in this paper. with a stone, or an) veight that will keep thlen down, f anger the enc so that she may not even rerognize ber

then a few cvergreen branches thrown user ail isill lamb, and sometimes she will stamp upon il in ber ragc.
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A larnb th-t gels ai a teat and sticks for itself willso
earn to take care of itself, and may gencrally
regarded as safe; whereas, if helped, il vill confin
to expect aid, and will not try for itselffor several da

Never feed a lanb with a spoon, but fron a bot
wilh a goose quili ili the cork, which willt seen fi
like nature. If the latnb is so weak that assistance
required, do not in any case throw the mother dowN
but tuake the larnb suck in the natmral position of t
Cie, because instinct teaches the ltmb in search
food to point ils nose upwardt,. If taught to suck fro
the hag of the prostrate ewe, the lanb, when stro
enough, will be very awkward in finding the tent in
natural po.ition.

If the niother has no iailk and it is ne.cesary to fe
the lanb by hand, the milk should always be tak
from a new milch cow. Now, don't give this 0 t
lamfb in its full strength, but add one haif water, a
put in enotigh molasses to give it the cleansing effect
[ie nother's firsit milk, then warn to . natural hie
and when feeding make the lamb in every case su
fron the bottle; for many a lamb has been lost
pouring milk down the throat and choking il.

Should a lamb become chilled, the best plan is
wrap it in a woollen or flannel blanket and put it in
noderately warm roon, giving il somte milk with
trifle of pepper in il as soou as il can stick.

Before being weaned, the lambs should be given im
trough a few crushed oats, and sone carrots or turni
chopped up very texe. The trough should be plac
in a small pen, mio which the lambs can easily g
but not the ewes. This should be fed very lightly
first.

The lambs should be weaned .when about three a
a half or four nonths old, and should be placeil as
distant fron their mothers as possible, so thiat th
cannot hear their respective bleatings. An excelle
plan is to turn one or tvo tame old ewves in with t
lambs. These will teach the young lambs to eat fro
troughs to come when called, to find s:.t when thro
out to then, antd several other things that lambs shou
know. Young lanbs require fresh, tender pastu
when first weancd, while their mothers should be p
on dry upland pasture, in order to stop the flow of mil

The lambs should be docked when the mothers a
washed, about the latter end of.May. Itshould, ho
ever, be carefully donc, so that the skin may slip ba
over the wound. This is done by pulling thp sk,
tiglht back towards the body, and with a mallet a
chisel the tail is cut quickly and cleanly off betwe
the bone joints, leaving il from one and a half to ti
frches long; then the skîn slips back over the woun
andi hcaling soon takes place. An ontment oftar ai
lard, mixed in the proportions of 4 pounids of lard
i quart of tair, should b sneared on the wound,
order to keep away flies, and thus prevent the fori
lion of maggots.

Thoughts From the Boys for the Boys.
A. H. BAI RD, CtEs'rERFISD, ONT., forwards us a capi

essay on the feeding, care, and management of lambs, bria
of good sense, written in a near and, and the ideas are clea
staîtd, sbawing tller the writer iî Weil acquainted with huisu
ion. %Ve take fian titis esa>' the fetlawring exîraci: «As
as ihey areciti cenough t a r tey -itould bc provitd with

whr h ewtea canraî enter, and there (cd on Calsa
regularly. This fed should be increaed a% they gr

eider, and continued until weaaing ime. It pays betteà tu fe
your cats than tell tiea ai the present law pies. Pure wat
and salt should always be withn their rech, and if there are a
ticks on them they should be removed applying some ti
dettroyer." The part in this extraci i ti we desire to dra
particular attention tais that referring to the foeding of the ea
iasteai of selling thea. Our young stockman in ta asen
shows himscif to be acquaiaitet with a fact that is unknown
maay farmert, nuucit oder thougi t hey =ys> bc. Oais

ainvalisab eod ail kintisf ortock of it amesmiccaol
fed more largely with profit onmany of our fara.

WLMOT HLBaaItD, BUvxos, N.B., Aao eds Is an es
on the same subject, that treau of the marter in band in a ce

on ni..nneranid pracical vay. We extrct ste followingi fron hi.: qualifies and reasnableness of price. le is ail iron with theWhena the ewee, and lambt are trned out to gra they should exception of the sait', which readily founts (or ste claim ofbe indy be au<,wed tu be out part of hlie day for il tire two or Irengtt. and duaili i (aut- art fl> %et forth tel an
tic 'hre da%-, for a tou .udden change from tdry to soit food would ulverLsemrent appeaing in this number.be injurious to ihem. The ilock sioild be housed iu stormy
ys. weasher. A little grain to the lAmb. in a saisi vard, where the A Good Oat Yliold.-Speaking of oat yiel, Mr. E. Mar.

ewes cannot approacli, will keep themi moving .ead faster gial, champ, ut Lloydtown, Ont., states that tny have found the
tleit he deendonilkndganxclsivlyuntlweintim."Black Tartariait to yield excellently with tesisacn h

ore There i, a danger, a% Our e(which otherý over. face, that in tIwo ycars, from one peck îiat %Ir. lardhamp
. looked), in turnmng ihuewesand lambs outtirst upontthe pature, brought (rom Sussex Eng., they obtained nmety-seven butiels

and flhe bet method of providing against anything hke scouring Of cleaned oais, weighing 36 Ibs. per bushel. They were given
n occurnng in tie ewe, or lambs is tu onfl> allow. tiem to >e on the ordinary cultivationand attention. Can you beai this? If so let

pasture a shoru while eachdtay. Anythg thîatserves toeran:e tu har from you, stating how and with what vaiety yoi didlic the N.-tir, of the ewe, such as a quick change fromt (Irn hat it.
of pture. wil qui4ly eiTent the r:tk, and t itrugh titi, lle lab. Forage Supplies for Importors.-Mr. Jcseph Chlirk, offitere aîe maay ther eaeettrant thoughb in titi, es'.y but tpace Glagvw, Scotlant, tiraîres te catI elle attentioun of Cangaduan
In forbidi us fron eîtracting more from it, much as we wuld ikte aw Am co imporers tu the ft that hi is prepared ai ail

ng lime,.ta meet te wants of ail importer' in respect to forage
upplies, and also tiat he is wtlling to a cssist hose jut. embrk.

ils DtVII )N MU%,ANDAUqIN, ONr., who is only fftein years ing iu the business of imuporting in their selectior. of stallions.
old endi us an essay of tirst-rate merit on e treding, care, Mr. Clark lias the confidence of many of our best impom:ers, and
anti management of breeding sows wuhile carri ung îtheiryoung. hence we feel sure tihat hi wili give every satisfacton to those

ed lie ày'.:" In fredng do not fced teo large qluantmteus, but desiringhisassistance in any way. Notce his advertisement.
tiller rce ofîcri antd le- ai a litme. 1'ras are periuap, lutinmasttrrloc.J .Gr-ayltrrî

en prk.producfng (ood titan cor, fibl j. the>give a beie quaity A Seedsmans Enterprise.- . J. H. Gregory the well

he of pork, and a ,ow is elo generall> stronger when fed on peas, known seesman, propomes to distribute free amnoag ii"sto.
and 'trenîgthis important in a breeding sow. A sow is healthier me. f tbi% s$ason, a year' btitcription to '.e bu .Jued

nd whe I ft on a vanety of food', ed regularly, and if gisen pew cultural publicaion" to be sel-ted by the fortunatu on' frotm
f they should b soaked ; salt suould be inixed m ite slp . A a lise to be sent fhem, which, wil. mclude all the. papers and

sow is always healthierwhen she is at liberty to run in a )ard or m.gaznesofthisciass published in ibis countrS'. t.uIl details
at, field with a comfortable pen in it. Some people object to their w'l e toun in hi, catalogue, adv ertuse in oui nolurra-.. Of

rooting, but tii' ru cak esail stoppoti b>' puîtung a t4mail ring ani coMe tiî tsan advîrttsing nerpribe, butof a caractrwicu
ck teir nose." Ih r>netioniag fhlt peta , ant other ria food s rgive %itt permii att te ish elit te bot the paeries concened.
by a better quality of pork than corn, our writer state a face elil To Horse Breeders.-One of the most difficult questions

kown t thema that have much ta t thie feeding cf ig'. tiat breeders have ta contend with ihat of barrenness in lte
Corn is' a ver>y fattening (od, and as a consequence w en fed i" mare ranke foremost. There have been many remedies launched

to any quantity the pork prduced is e:c.essîvely fat. The quatye upen tit market with varying succes, but of at that of Dr.
of the pork and itue proportion of fat t leIan, are important fea- Shroop, put tpon the market by H. W. Campbell, of Wisc msin

a tures, and the are becomimg more important as tine goes on. has the most universal favor accorued it. It cones strongly
Tit r.arkni cf to-il> cai lor pork suit inix in repect lo fat recommhende by the mran) minent breders amcng our veigb.a ar.d trani, anti tii> t'un t, kc grown b>' fedhtt onty switl ai.d bacrs mita have gis-en il a trial. Those ai preserit enteavoring
other refuse,.>u by- feeding goo nourtshing foodssuchaspeas, :o overcome thi! difficulty in any animais wlt do weIl ta notice

ts, etc, # e hope none ot our boya will adopt the iidea ei the 'tIr. Campbells advertisement, and write him in regard to it.a shman, who, being possessed of the idea tiat a pork conssted
of alterate la-ers ot' fat ar.d lean, tried ta produce this by The Ja' Eye Seo Horse Bit.-We % >uld direct the

ps starving his pore, for a spell andi titer feedsrg thet lavsihly attention o any of our readers who desire to obtain a paient in
cd for another. Canada of a horse bit ta tie advertisement ofMr. H. W. Camp.

beil, of Racine, Wis., which is now runaing ia our JoUxrNA..
eTh e is i aid ta have met with, 'v success in the United

at esistirc A. BiTis, DERNEoT, ONT., statfo lu is us atn iyreoian pr nS. cavalry.uthorities,csaonbtpedtnig ewes fient tuime of isausing untît lamlbing tlme' b>' Jeromne 1. Case, anti nany promirnent brtide'., anti cters
whic we, even ai tiis late day, cannot rtirain from gsving an that have to take the greatest of care and give the closest
extract from owing ta its god mernt. He says: In tie wuter; attention to the equipment of their horses in the best way. Dond i ne the seiep are too much confined in the bouse; it would be fnot fait ta see MNIr. Campbell's advertisemeant.

a better if they were llowcd ta b more ta the open air. Breeding
far ewes should beat liberty to run in and out oi the house into a The Knabe Plano.-The merits of this piano are attested ta
ey yard which should be d.y and clean. Il ts not good for sheep by the following letter fron Dr. Hans Von Bulow: "The

to be kept in all :ite tirc, becanse when the> are confned ta a knabe puanes, which t did not know before, have been choisen
nt het house tiey swean, th.t iten tit are turned oui they becume for nty present concert tour in the United States by my impress-

lie chilled and cat.h cold.' Ourr yit bas touchedl upon two a and accepted by me on the recommendation of mi frienid,
important po.ts, giLg the aliberty to go i nd out as Beftstein, who is acquainted with their meritt. Had'I known

m they please, and keeptng thcir quartersc.ean and diry'underfoot. îhese pianos as h do now, I would have chosen them myself, as
Confinei shecp, be-des the danger alwayt over them of taking their sound and to ich ar more sympathetic ta my cars and

w cold, will not yield as good a leece riser it quantity or quality. hands tian ail othrs of the country. Dr. HANS VON BU.cw.
Id Tii effects of confinement wili vary .ith the breeds. If not New York, April 6, t889." Their advertisement appears in tIis

giver the freest liberty the Cheviot wili loie its wool in patches issue.
re and suffer considera le. wile some of the other breeds, suc , Refrigerator Creamer.-The manufarturer of the above
ut the Leicosier, wouic. nardi> kc aifentet b>' ktng hou-ted as finie. lO'tPC~umi.Tiemnfatrrc ts Ls

Sut ep are ver^ s:te k; troubleMith foot rat, and one of the Mr. tesrge Pulver, of Branpton. Ont., places an advertise.
k. chief causes tiat aid in the spreading of this dtrease is dampness ment mtî us in tii issue, te shici wr tirsire ta cali attention.

ti filtti under (oct, asti titese saine condtion% accourit for the A gut cr-argîer hs a valuabit acquisition ta tise faria dais'>' anti
re i te lîrafi. are s offert altacd nitf e judging from the .a testimuoniais from trns, Mi.lulver
W. supplies this La his rerigrator. It is sait have the grert

w.advantage over other creaners now in the market. in having a
ck We have been surprisei ta find our young stockmen throwing iarger icc icierveir, mmch givra a greater cooling capacity, and

in sa munit enîhusisoni iata itis mark of writuag essy il >ito-s- aise allows flarer blocks of tee beinj; useti. Tietin tom f
ti t titra are a grial ny boys on oi rat ho have a truc the can is shap i s ai the sediment iurs off in the skim

nid love for the animals of the farm, and aitthatthey nededto mke milk, and tie aps artc estily c ooandti =a1 ur amnatet c-
sui-onger filai; love wa,% ta rceuve, saine encouragement front tisti maun .iught for twcnly >cars, idu gocti usage. It tu madinh

e lder No, boys, wr ecsre ta arc ovem ne cf -an erow ive sites suitable for milk trom ten to twenty cows.

wo up to be intelligent stockmen let us help you as much as wc car Littol's Patent Flu!d Dip and Cattle Wash.-Mr
Let us hear front you often, e'tier on the subjects et fron Robert Wightman, of Owen Sound, Ont., who bas hsandied

d, month ta month or on any other coming withis the -cope ,: the above for a number of years past, fiads that whenever used
n young stockmen. If you find tiat anotheris more succestuml ta i har givrn evyc satisfaction. As a sheep d;p it has met with

wmnmng prie.s than you, never be discouraged, but wnt ,gain ever>y succe, as theose using it find that not only has il a
to and you will surely succied in wtnning a prize tu lume. beneficial effect on the wool, but it also is valuatle as a disinfec-

in tant, neing useful ta ridîng antmils of such troubles as senb,
______________________________-tc., sud other conLagious dieasea. As a w.it for cattie,

a- horses, etc., il is superr ta carbolic or poisonous dressings, as
JotL PS. i ltere is absolutey no danger in respect ta pois'oing should the

animais lick themselves aller applied, as it is said to be abs,
lutely non-poisonous. It is claimed for it that it .111 clean the
skin from ail vemin, kills warbles and improvcs the Coait,

Valuable PrIzes.--Bath and Werst of England Society have n t -k a rin o
resolved to offer two gold medas at their next show: (r) For a the heahng of ral fou wound, =.l, ers, t c Se

al .imple methtJ for determunang the amount of butter-fat La mia • •
ful (2) Fora practical method of testing and determining the acidity advsertiiement in itis issue.

rIL milk. Dominion Shorthùrn Perd Book.-Thoihgli the kind.
an o otario eo .epe'AssoOlatlon.-T secrctaryftiîe lacs of n. Henr> %Vade, tbe 'ecretary of the Dominion Short'

a alsve socty, Mr. V.. Couse, Streeisvtili, Ont., kiadi> înforms, bora htreres Association, mc bave bien favord th lte
uuîu ieiler nix meettng wiît lx t!d ai Bitelleile On k ouri volume cf the above -Il c'irtainas the pedigr'ees of

,w the 8th and 9th of January, z890. Ail interted in this line 2,222 bus and 2,737 cows, makmg a ttal of4,99 reigstrations.
cd of work have extended to them a cordial tn-tation to attend. un the prce, the tne plan h;,% brin fo loed as un

er m'rtntta mprtnr afe.-hs the preis-us volumes. %eparatiag the imp.eet front the
er I ortant o Importers orses.-Thos Amencan bred animais, printin the pedigrees of imported
n inten ing ta import Percherons or Fench coach-horses will be animah in fuît antd abbreiatirg tie Anrucan bred Ones as in
c consulttng ther own mintsrets iftthey rad the advertisement now e àsecond and thirti volumes The editorcontinus the cirono.
w. aprnz in our lot naar. from Mr. Chas. Chaboud2 .,propre- tgcat history of thç imprted Short'orns, town ta the end of
e tor ite Hotel Je France, x Rue de Strahiourg, P-'. France. 87 e style and fintuh, as well as the thoroughness of the

ce This gentleman is wel acqunted witih the distncts of these wor expended or, this publication. tmake il an bonor to the
to breeds, and is able to materially aid importer% in the work bl socacty in mhose nterests at us masued. To cdii such a record

~ gis-as nehatile rufeemtion.e tit cair-st acsurse' aud patience on t, parn o tishe
gc iving reliable informtion. .%rth re rayndp r onf

The National Wind Engine.-This machine v% handled in thie mark certainly retiecs these teatures to an ena entgree.
Canada by Mr. J. H. Morrow, of B3nghton, Ont., Who claims

ay tor il many qualities and advantages, among which se note the A Canadian Shorthorn Broeder Honored.-At a
ar valuable features of strength, lightnes, comptactnes, wearing rerenit meeting of the American Shorthorn Breeders Association,
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lte following preamIble and resolution were moved and adopted:
Wherea it es desirable and important thtat ail bye szk
organization' in the United State unitce their c fforts in ail
matters calculated to inprove lte varous breeds of domestic
animals, and advertise lie escellence of the stock bred in
America and wherea. a number or Live btock Associations
have recently appotied c ommittees to confer with sinlar
Commette-, to be appointed by ti, and other organizattion,
concernmng lthe feasibihty of holding annually a National Live
stok iow ut ,eine tentrai metrop'its theretore Le t resoived,
that .a -omlittee îonisting of te President ud tw. members
of el, Asociation tu be 'clectedi hy bt e >tppoiried to confer
wihli tie commetnte of lie Nationa Live Stock orgarnzations, An
reference to the etas ibîhty e1 holding tle pr"sd show. It ts
pIcaimg tu u' to ikAorm our reader, through a note frot lte
secretar of te Association, Mr. J. H. Ilickrell, .hat the
Presidet hbas cloein as one of his as.>.ciates on tht imrtat
committee, our criend and nterestîîtg contributor, tr. ichard
Gibson, lleivoir btock Farm, Deleware, Ont, This choice
will receive thle iearty endorsement of ail Canadiai bhorthorn
breeders, for we kiow of no oe better equpped for 'uch an
honorary and important position than iMr. Giîbs.on, who 1s
th!orougiiy imforned on ail horthorn matters. either present or
histoncal.

Proparing for Winter.-We have called to our attention
agamn t lte bpetiaittes for wmater trade tn theiriune&amanufaçtured
so largely by lte J. 13 Armstrong Nlanufaçtunng Com.

Linited, of Guelph, C.nada, fur their Canadiait trade.
anti for foreîgn countrie using winter good'. The steed cutter
and boh sleigt gears made by tis firm are winning tieir way to
popuIarit> amongt the dris ng public. Prejudices againt them,
o. account of novelty in appearance, are being overcomte, th,
being oniy a question of lime with any Lne of goods that hase
gnuine ativantages to back them. These improved gear, have

en thoroughly tested nov., and sl the objections ever offered
against them, ivercome by their pra.tical usage The Arinstrong
Company continue making imprm. ements in these, as in other
lines, ant will offer oni goods that %% i take care of themselves,
and bring further trase wien running. We would ak our
readers' attention to present advertise, nt appearimg in Our
columns, and to their monthly char.,-, caling attention to
different cialties, as the> will study their own interest>
a etching ciosely the improvements and new lnes offerti by this

fi-m. rhere are thousands of lte cutter and bob Ieigi gear'
runnîng now ia Canada. The repairs called for these are
reporte byThe Armstrong Co. as simply vil. No complaint from
five hundred gears running. This speaks volumes for what they
vils do under most severe tests. The Armstrong Company are

plcased to mail descriptive circularsdescribingtoinqmirers. Tht
carnage makers are supplie' the goods in îlthewhite,.and finish
for use. Correspondence solicited from sections where these a-
not represente", and samplejobs wanted running in every town
sip in Cana( .

Agricultu.-al and Arts Association. -The annual meet
ing this Association was held on Dec. î7th, in Toronto, the
President, Nir. J. C. Rykert, M.P., in the chai. The follow.
ing members of the Council were pre'ent : Hon. Chas. Drury,
Crown Hil; D. MIcPher,.on, Lancaster; J. C. Snell, Edmon.
ton; N. Awrey, M.P.P., Binbrook; Vm. Dawson, Vittoria;
Jas. Rowland, M.P., Duiblare ; A. Rawling,, Forest; P. R.

Palmer, Belleville; R. Vance, Ida; Ira Morgan, Metcalfe;
Joshua Legge, Gananoque; and Nir. Wade, the Secretary.
Among the resolutions carried were the followiag:

That the conies of the Agncultural and Arts Association, of
Ontario, having visited and inspected the handsome new
Vetennary tile, erected b) Dr. .imuh, deires to record ns
pleaure and satifaction at the wonderful progrets matie by
this istituton, which, under the supervtstin of Dr. Smith
has attamnet a continental reputation as a chool of Ahe highet
standimg. It is a matter of speciaI gratification to the council
of the ation, tu know chat an institution which wa
inaugurated under us auspice. ha's been atended with such
signal success.

It was aiso movel by %Ir. 'Morgan, seconded hy the Hon.
Chas. Drury, and carriet;

That thi council havmag heard wnth deep regret of lte death
of the late Lionel E. Shipi y, wtho was a member of the board
for over twenty years ant an ex ridatient and took during that
time an active interest in the allairs of the association, do >.w
talke this o rtunity to express our sympathy vith his bereaved
wife and ily.

The members of the council expressed themselves as beng n
fav'orofChica casasiteforthecoming World'sFair,and titis was
embodiedi in ter minutes. It s.as also decided by the cou,.cii
to drop the educational scheme, owing to the lack of encourage-
ment trom chose it benetted. The qu ,tion o awardng soae
of the grant gîven the association for the PurPoc of bot Jing a
Fat S show, was also decidedt upon favora ly.

Advertisements.

To Advertisers.-Advertiements of an atppr priate nau re
will be inserted ite oURNAL at te folowg at or a « C r r

insertion i8c. per e, nonpareil (2 line. make one inci); old for aIC. r i c
for lhre montie, tSc. per line cadi insertioi for 'i months, conds aî ' lid i P-ovincial "Jhn
i Ic. per une each msertion, for ont year, soc. per lie each ii too
sertion Cards in Blreeders' D:rectory, nit esceedxing ive lines, s

$î s erito. ersanîn (0w ' aivrii.eeil'.'.î~tdrea'i je. a'. r lte t Dedtrick PerpetiliHa), lre'.' for$t 5n per tene pr annumn C opy atl advertnýements should reach

ut not later than dte 25th of each tmonth (tarlier, if poible). Se o P ant TreTon Iay bcaie. Ail bare .
If laser, it may 1-e mn lime for insertion, but oiten too late for At
proper cIaw'tication. Transient advertisements payable iii ad. J
vance. No advertisement inserîed for les' than 75c. Contracts
broken by nolvency or otherwise will revert to the casual rate j'"1dPresque le P.O., Co. Grey, On'
of t8c. per line cai inseriton. Advertisers de'iring to obtaii
extra copies of lte JOURNAL may do so a: the foIIowing ratet
Perdozen, $r.oo; per io, $7.5 m i.t' ot not le. than 2). A
reasonabIe mutaber of c it' yil e cnt ai these rate' 1 ait
addres supplied by an adertiser. with te advertiser ' own ail-
vertlienent marAed, and a notice on têe wrapper callint, atten- Clvdes Ilons it For Service.
tion to il. in the way the advertiser will be saved the trouble
anti espense ofasnre'sing ani maillt. nPtalions of Su erior

HORSES FOR SALE.

0 n Clydesdales.
dside Farm,

e of the Champion Clydes-
dales of the Province.

"JAMES ARTHUR,"
at the heat sire, IcGregor sire of dam Prince ofNW"Ies (673),
Taking tS Arst prizes and 5 seconds at i e primaupal shows tbis
fail, beattin ait prize winners of the Province aet the Mon-
treai Exhibition.

Ail for Sale at Low Prices.
Correspontdence and inspection solicited.

ROBERT NESS, Woodslde Farm, HOWICK P,0, Que.
Jamt.

English Shire Stallions
CH EAPW E have a very nice colts left rising two, three, and

four r' old, e wvlant toll and as ive have fac-
hlities uyi g E glanil that cannot k surpassed,
we . ablic . a 'ns and fillies at exceptionally low
fi e>a û yi before Sprîng.

We t an ccond prize winner' at Buffalo, Toronto,
andI HImit n in r stable.

ORMSBY & OHAPMAN,
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ont.

ST %T 1ON 0 reetwle on the LP R.
Port (-redit on the (J.T.R. Jats.

GRAND'S REPOSITORY,

Iv' 4uality and Breeding.
res and Fillies of different ages.

Mar it colt te the celebratd Sire, Little Jock Elliot (3768).
I Jlve also for sale or exciange for an antmal of equal ment,

The Notet1 Durhiam Bull

"'K OSS UT H"
One of the best bulls in Canada.

A few of hi' get also offered. Noth'a inferior offered.
lu) Crs don t fail to see my stoc .

THOS GOOD, Shamrock Avenue Stock Farm,
Richmond P. O. Ont.

Eight miles (rom Stittville Station, C. P. R.

CLY SDALE STALLION
1 . sithe Imported Clydesdale Stallion

ING SUN (No. 62,)
ed by Prince Edward of Wales (1255)

Dam by Young Lord Haddo (1368,.

Price reasonable. Addres'

jam.
ROBT. BLAIR,

Almonte, Ont.

TO EXCHANGE.
Thoroughb d Stallion " Jack Frost "

Thoroug ed H 1 el Frieslan Bull 18 mos. old
Sam pr re either o the above animals for any
d sur , ci er helfers, steers, cows, sheep or
PIgF. nous or either of them any longer. Both guar-
antedarg ev way.-

N.B.-Vrit t ,nce. This adv't will not appear again.

GEORGEAUNBURY, Suffolk Lodge, Oakville, Ont.

FQ1ESALE.
Stand d B &I Trotting Stallion

RAGUE 2289
sired > Gover o pra C, 444 Dam hy Allie West, 745.

:20t 2:25
le is as t r i his stock are very promising. Vill seil

him chea , ant t reasonabIe offr will refused.
THOS. J. KELLY,

WX MGlli. Pn Ot
for i89o %% i t.lke place jae e. C vra , .

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYcAND ?HURSDAY, GFO E .. STEWART,
Our HolIday Number.-Our Holiday Number, we fecs JANARY 4th, 15th, ane lOth.

quite sure yoe will admit, is a good one, but et isonlyan carnest %Vhen we shah oitr upwarti'of 200 Young HoavyDraught r4 *c uebec, Canada,
of what we mtend to do this whole year through. and General Purpose Mares, Geldings, and Stallons. irpofier Hig eire Stud Horses and

Reati the Advertisements.-I'e veatuire tu Say chat mso secverai Roadtiser'., Driv-ers, anti Carnage Horses, titis FiliÎles. A ýa ~t nt cr ail aie's always on hanti, antiRseadrthelAdvertisemenen.-We ventureoto saynthaanever before were sonmany interet-mig advertisements gathieredi isb n ftens moratSlso h cýn em d ss tI ,ý ril
together in aay ont iss.ue cf any Canatian agricuiturai paper. t Enîrie.' shouli bc matie ât once tel appear in Catalogue, Coreponden soiciteti anti visitorswelcometi. Sane.
We thank our friends for their patronage, and trust their enter' hi. h yul b publtsheti' a fcw da)s
prise n ad.ertasng m,3, . .re Lhem man l Manitoba, Montreal anal Amoran Buyors please

Our Space 1s Enlarged.- The severe crowdng our col- note the dates. Sale yul commente earh day prompt at il.

orns have sufforet (rum advrtig andtiuer maitiJA 4 foNceU h W. D. GRAND.
us to aiti eiglit more pa 10oSIr CC We don't mind a, Regular Aucion Sales f Hes, Sleighs, Carages. etc rs

Aoweser, if et plRas, Ore patronRd Es ERr a aUESDAr ant is RIDAe Throughout tae year ah
Our New SubsorlberS.-Woth tne orumber of Tof Jouet. ei o 0aock. am

AAL Or tls Of readrs i extenree ta thOuadvis 
smo, unLe 

Sot J r

have boom trang, hotte t i anti Lu " ,c bi ceeu M aitay Menteal ad A L n Buors la
welcor, new subseibers, an h trust yenu li cooperale wth u i Jo:rrcal waen morrespim Àgtvilh adertiser.
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A OTION SALE

CLYDES E HORSES AN
At iH i L, o WEDNESDAY,

th splen of high class Pet
Po desdale Horses an

br ng ten Statiions and
Mares.

L DE SOLD DY AUOC
For\ us, Address--

THOS. COLQUHIOUN,
jae

CLE £L"D BAY ST
OR SALE.

tI1ZE..WININ4
< t! pa culars apply to

W. C. BROWN,
arm iree-quarters of a mile from M

on C.'.

FOR SAL
PURE BRED

IMPORTED CLYDESOALE S
BEN I EE OF CULLEN (5537), Vol. X
z886; C dor, i.y; white stripe on facet hin
rasterns. Si.-, Lopold((3766), Vol. VII., D

V.. Sire of Dam, Young Lofty (991), Vol. 1.

ONE I TED CLYDESDA
GEORD 1 led june 887
two whu hiface Sire, Sir

ci ames of Smithston (79
oU, (r o.I

Horse can at stable, EAST ST
Full parti by post. Address,

JAS. McCOlmIE, Gai
novts

FOR SALE
IMPORT YDESDALE

9 r6oo , sound, ki

Sure e r and Pri
AP FOR CAS

Or woud ých for Coach cr Carriage S
bred trotting es.

E. PHILPS
dece LazFAna, ROCK

New asgo, u . NS.

CITTLE-0ERY,

Importer aiB er of iht Brahsmas, bilver-Laced Wy-an
dotte d eth ocs, Rose.Comb Brown Leghoers,

Ro S ors, SinglIe-Comb Vhite Leghrt.s,
La . dSiver Duckwing Gaie Bantarn.

Eggs, S3. er Setting; 2 Settings for SS.oo.
Stock for sI all tirmes Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE P21LTRY YARDS,
ANGUS, ONT.

numTer of fine lithograpI pictures of the Ontario Agriculitral
Collegte. It isa beautifully colored plate, 4xay inches, giving a

good view of the College and the %urrounding buildings and
grounds, and quite suitable for framing. To every present sub.
subscriber sending us monty, cither for arrears or fo. renewals,
we will send a copy of this picture until the stock is exhausted.

How to address your letters.-Address all correspond.
ence to Tr- J. E. BavANT P.JatsuSIIN CouraNY (IUmited),
58 Bay Str t, Toronto. Put all materintended for the editor,
a yl items of ne, stock notes and matter intended for pubhica.
tion, on separat eets. Plessebear this in mind; it saves a
good deal cof trouble.

I à9

HORSE FOR ALE.in making Tas Liva STocK Jouu<NAL a great power for goud inORSES FOR SALE.grnd countr eou.
- - - -_______ _____--Thanks for Klnd Words.---Durig dit poa.î nonth, which,

hy the wsy, ba-» t'ell ones of tremendou. pres..ur lin out clkçe,
w,, we have receis-ed liusidreJ, of ltttON ,avang Il, encouragementT. W s PALM ER'S AndaprovaI.Pkae accepîuurthan right

flft hI CA IAtThagik ,for Good SuiSgostions, too. - feharei.a;

L. G CABIN STOCK FARM lmil g ufgetion, and ome woeonelkee. Thtis ii ai very icetable. espediaily if offered in
I1indness.saillof il hiahen. Ve intend tu protit by it.

150 PERCHERONSaWhat ur Atm .- Our aim and intention to ae T15 Livr STOCK jo,nAL .,o useful to evM, g"o farner in the

100 JERSEYS. country hat he shah fot bc ale to aj'H go do without i.

/To b Disposed of this Season.%uggionwawbcQme.To be Disp sed f tits Se son.Our New Dopartmonts.-Our V* oung Stoclcnian'a De-
For catalogues and particulars addross partment" ha% Leen a great %ucceýs. We are pol adding~(~JJJJJ lI I1V "TheoFarmers, DaUghtorS' Colutnn." This will do for

tjiirl% of thi faRnR what "The oung
JJU5JJU, JUUIJIk iaU. c s Dffrtmnt" Ls doin,, for the boys and young men

- _________-- Noîlsing but what i-t tiseful and practical, and directly bearing
_______ upcntework of the faim, wlibc adnggrd isitTits juuRNAL.

In thus we think our paper hab a charecter dist8nçt&vely it% own.

OF POULTRY FOR SALE. Plans, Devicos, and Practical Idcas.-Thib, too, is a
- - - ----- B__________----Iut, dear roader., il ii more yours than ours, and wc trust you

D MARES. o it the most intereting depeînîrnt in the

FEB. 12, 1890, UiiUj ur Holpers-e friends ofTgi JoURNALarelegion, and

egreed m-ll wuld more chan l the page- of T o
MresD OU IVANT NAL itself; Lut when men go down ii gleir pocicets ;an.dl Mares,

tlre Blacke orc4q nul on]y for their owî tîîb.cription, but for many others as weil,threein order that Tit JOuRmAL may bc re.d by those who migit
rroè. S avcr, PlacouthdRocks, nog clscwise see it,-friend,, for example. like William Kough,IO.r-e, vla: ynotn of Owcn Sound, and W. C. Ed-wards, of Rocklandi, ig is no or

ite B or Partridge Cochîns, gLas decent go miale %ome, public mention cf their lcind action.
Proprictor, Brown L But go mention even ail ,uci names as thebe would galce more

eTCHEIg.g., ONT. Gol Rrs I G space han we have go spare.blTcgrLL OT. G. e 1h oen Spangled Hlambîîrgs. Our Young Worlcers.-In the November ibsue we arted
S-angsha nu, Bronte Turictys or a plan h y whlch the young readers cf Tuzi jutti. migist

ilLiRE l; EE SJXrL. SWIIn ? benefig ghecive, and ait te saie gune iselp us. Wec allude go'ALLIONS PIf oud, hosure a t me know if you des're tu torture tihe or Premlum Watch Plan, m-hich -%o far bias been a grent
Ile cflirgi an gsbt cffwl ucrer. .. ssogotlhers, wagches have been sont go

WM. COLLINS, LaONer S. D. Moore. Georgetown.
G STOCK. Union, Ont. R Crawford Canhoro

Alexander ýVright, Duigon.
Ai(red V'ance, New liamhurit.

Meadowvale. BRO MIE TURKEYS. ; , Bryson, Ormsgvn, Que.
eadowvale Station, For Sale $5.0 Ir, taien thiç month. . cr on, Weson.

jad.soAilusoeisru t
, lon Lsnu.sales last ri io e tolr50. Ya citeCrdross, Beston.

B ckWilliam MoCrlcu, Forest., c and ai well pased. Roberg Shaw, Guelph.it s N Dougald Campll, Corwin.
BArdowaL W. J. BELL, ackoupld Campbel CampGamlleile.

Go. en olliae Lyons, SaSeonvdllH.
a Bn Or Cumming, Lancaster.

PURasMichie, Scotch ULlocL

best ofE bargain anh the bestt"n of fow).
WM. COLLINS, ar-tBcrk N

fo aae d 
U onh 

Jnnt,
feet whiFe above aken Leghornh. In addigion go the watc winners, some fifty or sixty others have

amn, Bet(l638). Vol veh e cnh hi listhn gheir rluls partialy .ompleted and have sent in inanY n. mes and
Alto at cu g ihoa g , ali I chs money, but yet are mot quite fuily entitied Io c aiti thsehowfo Si prise. But, boys, aIl you ncd is a little more enezy, for

Salesrg,' las yo rnw ii eh toy 150 Alle-» customersheard

LE~ ~ ~ ~~ ~rm eAE c. oOKUN .r andd all wel pleased.havn

Color dark brown, %briyo.Ot Valet Premiums, write ta us. Thse plan is an easy ont; tht
chi~b aIlucharan, reVVAY AH E D AGAIN. .- I working go obtain new ssi-
53), Vo-XI.; Sire PRZ iNN ID O AEIa~brdon't forget Our plan of trial ucr#in: 'We mill

a Iv t aeI Dark $ml u odTais Lî,e STOCK JOORNAL for Nio monvas, on tri-' for Soa
lEr, a F. th cents. Trai subscnptions must written cu on blanJB order

tg P.4ýp.,ekin Dums Toulouse Trial ssbscriptionscourit ax s Reguarsuhtripion, and w wsg

oano.tBna, Ot.r 10 ~ra

., foale 26thsac Jorme,
dy feet white oaboveri wwltupl. ilcr reim laa

amty DetsCoIe, tc(1638).o ld o urisVoall

EGGS F HATCHING IN SCASON copies, Blank Older Formas, and ail ter neesas0 fo h

Alsod : rie t i

Frcm e highest-scoring blisis in tht acoring of subscliptions, toasnyone desiring them.i ninion. Seird three cens for Cotfltfiltls.-%V will pay libeTal Cash Commissions go
circiilars. Bidadrcsih. anyone o will send us neto sohsrioai* bu t we bay franlcly

Birdsssdprcesriisg. tiat tiseseuah commissions are not andl cannot bc -,o liberal asS TALLION WM. HODISON, Box 12,Brfookill, Ont, thosc whics t pay .iherwise. for ghese latter lre tht nsost
___________________________________in__Canada, and arc the fruit cf mucs care o

our r. Stili, cor cash commissions are quite lihoral and toc

chi d Bchanan

ze WiAner. MAKO POULTRY PAY. sd

STALLIOzeL D Winne. crn Ont cowutn. I vr monycu i b setn teiert

___________~C) - m_____________________ 1, Y u,hsi ad also go proaf;t au sasftoy hope. Ifto tend in cu%
talhion or standard j Po Ppr>*Uh . lagset yPsOfieMn rd.

P o , as fat as you an.
at th PE ThEw this falf.
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NOTICE. SWINE FOR SALE
TO BREEDERS OF - -

DRA u HT STOCK B RKSHIRE PIGSNOTt1., s hereby. i%\that the recevKHg of F'.ntries
Rgiistration i B the DominIon Draught I few oun i farrow to imported! prise boars, September

Horso Stud Do sali à la là stS 18'l Aýtr r igs bed traight froBo inported stock.
the st.nd.trd f r i Le rai,ed ton r g bm

Three oss Stallions and Mares AIRS NOT AKIN
lias with ts. C i then retuire to be al--o registerel t
anit prgeny, bu s teredalone mu t have tharee r.e'. Special rates by express

NO ENTRIE 0 THE PRESENT STANDARD We sh' to order and guarantee Satisfaction
wall le receaved after hat date. and parties ataerested would do JOHN SNELL'S SONS,
weN tuo g.vern them, 4ses Cti,rdSgl>

Illank entry forms.ed all information wiU be promptly furn. jam. Edonton, Ont.
ihed on application to the under.igned.
Iy rder of the Council

JAMES MITCHELL,
Secretary, Goderich, Os t.

Stock Notes.
in.fatter iartaSne Pf tI r natur.- of an Adrrtst rr

notl h nuerted int!r unn.

We regret th st this, a, well as some of our other Departments
Las had to sulTer for our want ofspaze this month. Thosewhose
notes do not appear an tiese olumn will be gaven due attetaon
in our next isue.-{Et.]

Horses.
MEssR. H. CaxAkaerR & 'aa. C uNoRao, O,T., send us.

some notes regarding tiaer record at ast (.dl"s exhibition. which,
like mat others this month, we regret have been crowded oui.
We would adsise our readers to sece Mr. Crawford's adsertie.
ment.

In this issue our readers will find an advertisement of Mr.
Thos. Goods, Shamrock Avenue Stock 1'anr, Richmond P.O.,
which should be noticed Mr Good a sent us ome valuable
stock notes which we regret our space will not permit of our
publishing in this issue.

MEOSRS. IASON & MCGREGOR, o» BtUCEtiEDLt, ONT.,
long known as nporters of high clas horsts, have decided to
dispose of thear sttd, and in a large ad% ertisement now running
the -give full particulars in respect os the breedmg and qualataes
of this grand collection. Their advertisement is well worthy of
close perusal.

ORtsav & CatArsaA, SPRINGIELD•ON-'THE•.CREDIT, write.
aOurShresaredoingvery well,andhavegone intowinterquarters
in good shap. Aongst our two year olds we Lave a half-
brother to 'reat Glin, wanner of rst as a three-y-ear-old ai
Chicago last month. Great Gun by the way was putrchased
by Messes t,ilbraath (rom aur patiner an England Wc have

a eat nuber of rnqturWe arnd trale prons to be La'k
for bot Clydeslale.and Shire stallions, espe.:ially for good ones ;
we think we have a few uf the latter kind, and an proof thereof,
may say that this fali we took ahirt>-three out of a posible
thirty.six prises, at Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton, etc."

In another column will be seen •n advertisement offering for
sale the standard.bred stallion Western Sprag.e 2289. This
stalhon cs standard-bred under Rule 6 (by a standard horse out
of a standard mare). He as described a pedigree as beag a
dark bay hora, black nian d taal, one white hind foot ; 16%
hands hiagh, weight i,25o Zbs. ; foaled 88t He was bred b •.

. Treacy, Ashland Park,_Lexington, Kentucky Import by
Éyon & Hey, Ailia Craig, Midiesex Ont., and now owned
b Me. Thos.Kelly. He eas sred by GovernorSprague2,20%
dam Mamie West, by Allie West, with a five 'ear-old reco
of 2.25. Governor Sprague was by Road Island 367 2.23%, by
Whitehall ; Allie Weit 745 was by the great Almont 33, a get of
Alexander's Abdallah a1s. Thirty of the sons of Aimont have
sie l 57 performers wi' rmords fromt 2.til° to 2.3o. We had
the pleasure of inspecting one of the ges 'of Western S riue,
owned b' Grahiam Brcs., of Ailsa Craig. He was the m ngs
of a g horse, and if Le may lie accepted as acnterion of what
Western Sprague val do as a sare, the uaties of the latter an
this respectannot be too Laghly magni id

Roai: NEss, WooDsaD Faiî, Howtcir P.O. QuE.,
writes: " As this Is the eleventh annual importation of Clydes.
dales at Woodside Farm, an account of what as on hand may be
Of interest to so.ne of your many readers. I have just now on
han nane stallions.s aand ax mares, ncludang James Artaur, sire
the great McGregor, sire of dam the world renowned Prince of
Wales (673), consadered the best strains of blood in Scotland,
havagY talen several first purs in the ol country and since im.
portet, was the champion of last season and still holds his ground
this season, beating all comers at the Montreal Exhibition. The
others have been fortunate as priste wrners notably the fane
two.yearoll Dandy Dimont, by Crown Royalh lie by Danley',
dam by 'nnce Charle, being bred similar to 'he McGrcgor,
this is a colt of great pro , and las not been beater in the
show nng. Another, a y ling, allant Model sire To l1.
ant, Las alsostocd first ataillshowsthissesoen. Threeofthe fi lie,
are an foal, Dolly b>- Gool Hope. and served by the champ-in
Glasgow horst Sar verard; AIex b> Mc.Farlane, served ai th:
McPherson ; Lady Newark, by Lord Newaai', stred Iv Jasit
Arthur. The stock is aIl in good thriving candiaion anal rat too
much panpered. There is considerable ens e-ry fur hon.es and
expect a fair year's trade. I have already sold , fine St: colt
two-years.old to, Mr. John Carr, Trout River; and s twaycar-
old ,llyto Mr. John. Mills, Ornstown: a Shetland to J.-hu Mc-
Intosh, Esq., M.P.P., Compton , a pair of matched ponies to
the Rev. Me Pepin, of Tres St 'sacrement and have still three
matched pairs on hand. Our stock of re stered Ayrthires are
also doangwell, havng some of the best specmens of that breed,
takang the herd pare last sea.son at the district show." Mr.
Ness places an advertisement with usin this number which
sould receive the attention of ail.

REGISTERED B KSHIRES.
F0  A choice youg

jasai

nthis old.Alo

EI3KS ~IES

yt .v ng C ther e, alol from

cII :n sitt Eu R g tcet
Write for prices.

E. E MAT ,Nitsid Farm, { Canni 0P.,

)am

I4P E LAKE STOS. FR
SOnt.-I ave r ver fine registered Berkshir e sows,

eight mont g e ervedby Columbus: i5o, also, somte

e. n e e re a l a ffering ang eell
chanc to s ure, nimal. Write at once for particure
E. E. MART ,Nithside Farmn, Canning P.O.

jam - -

One milenorth of .P R Station, Claremont-

Putr Lrge Englis

Cota oldi a Berksldres
-,-

St 88.nd 88g Seventy Five First, Twenty H: CRAWFORD & SONS, - CANBORO, ONT.
Fo nd, and Several Special Prizes, besides jam

Vf HREE DIPLOMAS AND mp0ied.8n a be Shropshire Sheep
For sale, te ster i eýnt for Dana's Sheep andHREE SILVER MEDALS Cattle Lalels. JNO. ,'rucefield, Ont. mrme.

You g stock for sale, and shipped ta order.
Ail stock registered and guaranteed as represented Y RSH IR ES

Registered Berkshires a Specialty. A_ _

C. T. GARBUTT 1 e lent twch eith Lreeding aia rare ailking qtalit:es
jar Clarenont, Ont. ti' ttested to Ly the grt aumber of prizes

t t e during the last few ycars. Superior young

~ Xi InFOYI R H RE PsaeGa al mes. including a number of fine young heifers and
i will have a lar num Yorkshire Pigs of te large pnme f.'is bat would be fit for servicein the spring. Theywill
lmproved b for i In ordre to sm:ure these j Le het for

e rkPa 'favorite
at reasonable pntes. Be sure and communicate with me if you

I w Id a v ai ntending purchasers are desiring te purchase first.class daary stock
to der carly. JAMES DIRUMMOND,

la i 1 as Petite Cote, Montreal, Que.All pigis am le istration. Prices to suit the times
A ddr ss

ANDREW GILMQRE, JERSEYS FOR SA LEt

jan Oak Dale Parmis, Huntingdon, Que.

IMPROVE GE YORKSHIRE PIGS
The sube bers sows and two boars lin-

p tedr f tIh most noted
in England.

The a placing tie od breeds.

D DISAPPOINTMENT
we advise ur nds to place their orders early for
spring pige.

M. DAVIES & SON,

Kinecroft Farm, - Markham, Ont.

CHESTER WHITE Pl
We are w B3g Orders

This as the tinet 4 fit choice.
1 u. & R. NETT,

jamn. Anaster ,Ont.

HandsomeSoIt awn, sregsl"ed, pure bred 2 year sld, fresh,
ec ,tI%ý(rO icl butter stock.

A D.L AMILY COW
Al N i g ifers and heifer calves for sale.

N J. C. SNELL
jam. Edmonton, Ont:

3 HEAD JERSEYS FOR SALE.
UL. , BUS R, -4*7. id fawn. Droppra i8th Dec.,

' A han m se b Bull. Price $.oo. HEat
CAL, Sir B am "ROSE I' ERIN," 9582.
sohd fa , Bla e d switch. Dropped totiliJu '89.
Prom sag H . e to suit purchaser. Pnce$ o.
COW, NA years olc. Served by " BUSTER."
due in Apil. ol fawn. Gool Butter Cow. Her former
calves' hfers,

- LOT FOR 8100.00.-
J. D. STEWART,

Dec., ISu9. jam.

7\701 EjSEYS FOR SALE.
Se Je y Heifers; choicest strains. Prices low.

Sepme. G. M. BEEMAN, NAPANuE, ONT

NSOWS
\W $1OELOT 0F YOUNG SOWS

fron 8 to g onths old. Also a choice lot of young pis just
fit to wean, out of Huron Daisy (756).

Huron Daisy has been in the show ring 3seaons and taken

Elghteen First Prizes,
$ome of the above were sired by imported Roal BrIton (488)

and the rest by Huron Chlof(9 :5). Addrem
R. DELBRIDGE, - - Winchester, Ont.
.--Ja

TFARMEI C • Pure Suffolk and Berk-
shiroP . rted stock. Also S yoUng

Bulls 1o monti old 1 e ,ure Bates. Clydo Fillios
and Stallions, vario . f sale. Stock Buli<lmp) forsale or exchange. F. J. 1 .REY, Dunnville P.O. myme

CHE;STER WHITES origi.
nated in Chester County, P'a. If 1ou

pend to me I cn c you stock tîat
wili pltase you and benef you. Ily
stock ma ke langs nvegllg 800
iboa ttMsturity. iVaier,vç,s

" oted bol valurd at N6co Wrte
me. rrany4stk_.d stis'

fraction. E. MORRISON, on Pand ,rr aUs A
novane

S EEP FOR SALE

WOLD SHEEP
A RTHORN CATTLE.

We ve e number of Cotswold ewes and ram lambs,
th. tte f m imported ewes and our Imported bweep-
stakes Is t . Also, we hold for sale two choice

ticv HAM BULL CALVES
ofextra breeding and quality.

i
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SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

OUNG

8 0 ORNBULLS
At F4 arm, Arkell, Ont., there aro three

Fine Young Shorthom ulls
for saie, ,m si to !4 months old. Two reds and a

hey are fron the famous Cruikshank Bull

SUNSET.
A FEW COWS and HEIFERS, REGISTERED In D.H.B.,

are also for 'aie. Prices to ,uit the time'
HENRY ARKELL, - - Arkell, Ont.

CHOICE

SHORTHORN BULLS
I have fivo cholc Shorthorn Bulls for sale, al sired by
imported Sittytoand Kinellar bulls. The dams are aiso sired
by importe b .

WIl OLD ON EASY TERMS
Write me or call and sce them.

JOS H WATSON, - GREENBANK, ONT.

A RARE C ANGE
My Stock Bull Stattra Du q 51 Bates; Color
dark red, is now for sale. i six Ilh4d anda sure stockgoter. 1 teould excIsa efi n Wl1y &rod. 1 have also
for salo 3 Bull Calv o l son onhs old.

Clyde Fillies\ 2 years old.
Clyde Stallion i year old i . lay last and Pure Suffolk and
Berkshire Pigs of ail ages so for sale. Address

P. J. ICAMSEY.
jam. Dunnviule, Ont.

PRE MI RY NOTICE.
a t is i my tenti n o >ve u farmng I shall sel ewithout

rye sy entire

H rd ur Bred Shorthorns
on o? about the 5th o rtch next. Further particulars will be
given in the next nu r of JOURNA.

jae. ISAAC FISHER, Goderich, Ont.

THE ARS STOCK FARM.
OVER OFSHORTHORNS

r e 4 . . B. front the very highest strains.
AIo H Tghly Brec Roacietera

and well bred pigs.
jaa UTTON WEST, ONT.

SHO ORN BULLS.
Fromntfirgt el aa "te BretStock. PrlceaModerate
Send for crc la ter Station, % lile.

H. & W. D. SMITH,
jad. HAY P. O.

SH N DuLs FoR SALE
I have - ho hom Bulls for sale fron rs ton monthsold.
All r I om: S. H. H. B. Address
jad. WX. TENNANT, Falkland P. O.

Sho horn Bulls.
t Bull, a 5 ; Bull, aged 1g months; 1

Bull, ag n s rl ull, agCd 12 months. All
of D . r istry, cxcet the bull aged 39
month , wh li etoN.S. . B.

A. C. BELL,
TROU ROOK FARNr, New Glasgow, N.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

SPECIAL OFFER
Cnly good for Thirty Days

To -- ke room for 'oung and other stock we have coming in, we
wil' for the ne arty days offer a very choice lot of

H ST IN-FRIESIAN BULLS
chie of Borringtonfamilies. Theyareuper.ta y , and are richly bred for both milk and

ut e e bulls at ceasonable prices and we wtil
ai.,

scount or 12 per cent.
on ail cash sales. This is an excellent chance to head your herd
with a first.class dairy bull.

H. & W. F. BOLLERT,
jan. Cassel, Ont.

Holstein Catt and hmproved Yorkshire Pigs
I hase for sale Ho in cow registered)rising four ,
ciroppedl seco calf t Nov. a olstein heifer (register e 8inonths old, i s e.fer dropped uath of Nove r.
Above a ib ot k of Mesar.. Smith Bros., of Church-
vil, , he keep a amil cot s ali Il ciher
coW cf fhitfr and caîf. Il w. 1 hold lor sle 5. Wote

and 1 Verio i lvc Yerkshire pig'. littered 3tst Atg. l
BrCa hioc .T .or sby & C Rap yoan, of pingt.

Caa o T. R. or byCanadian Espes
lad. AAnoN WENGER, Ayton, ont.

ol., H.ULLS AND COWS FoR SALE
T, 0! xx i months, al o cows of dlifferent ages.

Llbese animaIs are all of
RST CLASS STOCK

and rsgis e an the Holstein Friesian Herd Book dinerica.
Prices i . Apply te

Et P NABECKER, Fahylew Farm, Hespeler, Ont,
jain

MISCELLANEOUS.

.ller! RD IM(

can be usedongentleo r' O 00 0mostvîciousHNorses wifth aoithe past
- equal and entire success. ax aonthn,and

aot one conplaILt.
>bt hr.Drtn pee4i or da"1 anll

(biroU S. Ça&n or Blreling M. (bit

Tu aA G ioC et >19iGisof Ibo 91bCav,.5ry V..A,.s
bi a inth sbost the Amy sud Cer ' y

1' i ta ara eqie •li .D. T Ld arhio, . a y - -No h eclle-

à f Ea .wth. s. li.slars.er ale
a t seb W rie tae iln O p f

c. Au. C.o.. on ait .o car. ta.a the

J. DA ANZER. Bi..1E. Chio, My& "W 1UGH trie 41t
1;I it otet he ib.00 tmpoerv m'ate., bat ocuer t6u1>4 C

1 .4 Îa m5c J. 1. C. for sellra a tue . Iare te t ueIl, the bete

ailple tint prepalti lin X ltotn
$LOO li lc1 el d0 inô Exr Pi.

Ni 3.OO StatBlioe Dits 50c. extra...

CIMEMA BE &WROUOHT MRON Co.
BACINE, WMI.

Tiso,1 importing stock frot Scotland. For
ra and ather supplles addros

100' AMES CLARK,
a and Straw Merchant (Forage Contractor),

p li\p amcntary Road, GLASIGOW, Scotland,
OnîesHMred yards from Buchanan and Queen Street Stations.
Para f lest quality supplied te shippersof stock or short.
est ne lme Refrences bl y prmiiAîen te Mit. Jeaxut VANCS,
New Hamnburg, Ont., ai ot Casadian ImporterA.

TELEGRAPH. "FODDER," GLASGOW.
ja e,.

Cattle.
Jout HorE , Bow PAwK FAR, BRANTFORD. ONT., writes:
We have oid Ite following bull., during the past monh.

Cupbearer, to AI. A. louholder, CoIunibus, Kanas; Baron
Waterloo, to the Ontario Agricultural College. Gueiph; and
Earl Fame 8, to Jas. Lindsay, Fergus, Ont."

Jos. WATsoN. GaEENBANx, ONT., writes. "Stock doing
weell. Have made five sales during the past month, four heilers
and one bull, young bulls doing estrat well. Wilt try and tend

o'u someneew aubscribers, I think everv larmer shoull take it."
.t. 'atson places an adver Genent with us this isue. Look
it up.

The herd of Galloways ,wned by Mr. Win. Keougi, Owen
Sound, ha% recently been enriched by several additions of Gallo.
way zalves of a superior type. They have a close resemblance
to one another, and al bea Ite stamp cf Closeburn, their
magniticent sire. Thus far they number five heifers and one
bull, with several cows yet to hear front. The advertiement of
thi. herd appears in thi issue.

The 3saits. H. & W. BoLLErT, OF CASSELL, write: "Our
iolsteins are doing very fine this fall, and greatly relish the

ensilage we provided for them. Sone have already dropped
their calve, among them the two-year-old larrington heifer,
Trumpette ntd. She has already given over 49 Ibs. of milk per
day undrr ordinary :are The demand conttnues, very good
enqutries are coming from all partsof the Dominion.'

H. J. DAvis MAPLEwOoD FARbi. WooDsTOcic, ONT.,
writes: "The Shorthorn heifer Violet's EcJipse. sired by the
imp. Dublin bull Eclipse, te Mr. G. Green, Fast Zora; one
Berkl ire sow to Mr. R. Heath, Mt. lrydge ; one sow to k.j.
Peacock, Alliston, Ont.; une boar te A. R. Kidd, Warsaw,
county of Peterboro ; boar and sow to Mr. James Cherry jr.,
Nobleton, Ont.; two sows to Thus. Mackay, Richwood, Ont.;
one boar to Mr. Atkinson, Guelph; one boar to Mr. J. Tobin,

laimaison, P.Q."

A. & G. RI,.. CURtIEs CRosStNG, ONT., write: " The
celebrated Pietert.e family f Holsteins which are fainous over
two continents at least, for their enormous milk records (the
highest ever madle), have been -,Id by their former owner
Dallas B. WVhipple E%., of Cuba, to Messrs. J. Il. Dutcher &
Son, Pawling, N. . The ale consisted of six head, and a large
pri,.e must have been aid for then to tempt their former owner
to part with them. Their new owners are breeders of large ex.
perience and say they must have the best. No doubt these
animal% wil l be further heard from at their old trick of record
snashing. We have stock representing fifty per cent. of the
blood of this family, having theonly Pietertje and Jewel blood in
Canada." Sec card in Directory.

Joits CousiNs & Sols, BUENA VisTA FAtt, HANtIs'ros,
ONT., write: Have hadl a very succesful year in stock.
Cattle came in in good condition, and are doing well. We were
very successful at Listowel and Clifford show,. Sold bull
Chieftan te Mr. Samuel Stockton, Miinto. Our stock bull,
Duke of Holker, e purcsased of Mr. Joseph Thomson, of
Salet; a good ail acound bull and sure stock getter Our
Oxford Down sheep have done extra well, and are looking well.
We scored all the prires at Listowel and Clifford shows. Have
made the following sales: Ram, two shears, John Bosomworth,
Elor ram lam, E G. Hater Worth, Maiuchester, Indiana;
ten rat yanb, Haliday Bros., Kirksville, Missouri; one ram
lamb, W. Kellington, Elma.

AnToun JotNsToN, GREE4wOOD FaRst, GsREiwoon P.O.,
ONT., reports cattle a, coming into winter quarters in excellent
condition. Feed of nearly all kinds a exeecdingly plentiful.
Store and fattening cattle rave sold higher at famers sales than
ever before. Business cnquires are coting in better than they
did last year. Well-bred cattle swherever oflfered at farmer'sales are eagerly bought at pricesthat pay farmers well. Superior
grade cows selling as high as $85 at one or two sales. The
Greenwood herd now numbers sixty-seven head, ail in fine
thriving condition. A new catalogue will be ready for delivery
on the 2oth of January, z89o; send for one. bir. Johnston
makes a change in his regular advertisement which snould Le
noticed l- our readers.

JoSEPH11 'UE.LL, OF MEADOWSIDE, CARSLETON PLACE, ONT.,
wntes that his sales of Ayrshire Cattile have been as follows:
Bull calf, Royal George. sold to L. B. G. Bennett, Athol P.O.,
or Gier.gary, bull calf, Peter the Great, sold to Ralph Lett.
Eagenville, Ont , bull alf, Bntiih Boy, and yearling henfer,
Jessie, sold te E. Graham, Elmside P.O., Qltebec ; Queen of
Meadowside, sold te R. Read, Ottawa, Hun.ingburg P.O.
Ont.; Shropshire sbcarling ram, sld te James Wilson,
Packenham P.O.. Ont.; Shropshire ram lamb, to W.
Duncan, Almonte P.O.. Ont.; one Shcopshire ranut lamb,
and one Earl lamb, to A. Scott, White Lake, Ont. ; two Berk.shire sows to O. E. Royai, Orleans P.O.. Ont. ; one Berkshire
Boar, te John Sommerville, Middeeville, Ont

Hon. M1. H. CocîtRANE, HILrttUasT FAJiti. HLLtUpsT,
UE., informs us that on the loth In5t. there were shipped fron
ilîhurst to Prof. Shaw, for the Ontario Argicultural College

farm, as Guelph. two valuable heifers, the two-year-old Here.
ford heifer Gerniun 32948, by Cassio t 353, which won tnd
prire at London, Toronto, and Hamilton this year, (the first

ifer being ber companion Eastern Enpres, aise by
Casoand the beautiful two-year-old Aberdee.Angus

BloomRong 8057, by Paris 3rd 263, a grand.daughter of the
fine cow Beatrice, and of Kistair, imported from the herd of
Mr. John Anderson, Kinstair, in z882. Both heifers are heavy
with calf and shoutri make good breedera. Lady Ida Forbes
6929, the charnpion Aberdeen.Angus female of the last two
seasons, c-ved a nice bull calf on the 2nd Dec., by Lord
Advocate 6954.

F. C. SIaSo.D, "THE BaRAas," SUTroN WEST, who is
breeding, with success, Shorthorns of types which he advertises
in this issue, writes us in a strain that indicates satisfaction in
his favorites: " Shorthorns still keep the lead for beefing, and
a general purpose cote for those who cannot afford to breed for
aspecial purpose, al'hough the Herefords and the black Doddies
pushed then almot mto a oorner for a short time, se much for

r890

VOUN S RTHORN BULLS
vive youn 0oo and aloi ofBertshiro Piga
vOit S dwill be sold cheap. Send for
catalogue and p

decd. e WARD JEFFS, Bond Head.
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fashion, but tieold favorites are quietlyasserting theirsuperior. MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
it without any flouri of trumpets, or beli marched throuli

Lh Highland Gien-, ta dte tune of Lohiae no tuaie.Al
cae te re i well talen care of if ev s t ESTABLISHED 1804.

keep thcmft-rmde The~n Sioton mature entierj~ 
I4 NIF'~iO

1tt tmpered thn nIo heohes MANUFACTURERS 0F

Wt.iAM Ko TIn TRAVENTINE FAgIS, OWEN SoUND, ONT.
writes: «The calve, nircady dropped ini %. Kough's herd o! ,0U

puehedpdgre alloway C.caî are six. Heifer c.l o!rINoSE
Mtis Steth ]sd, to bull Closeburn 61¼ and is a right good ca ,

and four heiler talves from eaL.h of the followmng fenales

<oUiteSs Of Gallowa 2nd, (10089) imported ; Mary 241;
nchess L.ouisc nd, 2830; Agnes of Eyremont, 777 ; also a

bull cal! from Mary ith, 36oo. The last five calves are ail after

the imported bullit .elo, (4250) 16z4 dt champion bull
at Provicial, lAndon, and tie lndstrial, loronto 1889. lic

is stampin hîimclf as a wonderfully good sire, ail his calves

being pcrlect models, regular blacks. The cattle are in wmnter

quarters and doing Well. Ilie herd now numbers thirty-six
witith pedigrees."

MNI. W. E. CO( 11.ANE, OP TUE ITTLE 110W CATTLE CO.
MNoscluitoý Crck, Alberta, writcs. 1 have about aile liundrcd

lîead ! ;loashere. 1 id tlîey aire very hardy, and go A D R IL R
t a greaier sierr in Alberta, han t e 

LAND ROLLERS

Those I brought fron Scotland some years ago, have wonder Wi4h two large Vooden Ratiers, iaving Irait nds, cidch reter

ntlymtr,,d eever feed as ýthing to th in vintereceptl

îvlicn dte 500W% i-, dccp !-o the Cuw iswth or>, young Calves.ul îmrvd ee edayhn u hmi itrccp 
etw

find îiîcm dit most prolific of any breed, and their cross wit- 
Horse and 1{aud Powor Straw Caiters

range COp i good. Horitcd caItle, when nercury goos dovn -o te most :.moroved patterns

ta 40 below zero, suTîer from te cold througli tlicir hlorns R o P L E A D L E
The Galloways lave i advantage it this respect, and t Bneir
bides are eqtial t0 te Bluffalo. My herd rangs ivithin about 

ROOT PULPERS AND SLICERS

two miles of this ranchic. They rustle out al day, and when J j f variaul; kinds and si7es.

nihl comes, they return and >ed down en masse around the ' Mill M
stables. Having never been fed, they arc thoroughly inde- S Agicutura Furnaces, Horse Powers,

pendct aMd hold flesît well ail winier. SUPERIOR 'rONE, LIGHT TOUCH, ELEGANT Fanning Milis, Mowers, Turnip Sowers,

IN APPEARANCE, DURABLE. THE STANDARD Plows of ail kinds, etc., etc.

W. C. EDwARDs & Co., OF ROCELANO, ONT., writeS us: INSTRUMENTS 0F THE WORLD. GgE]I - - • ONT.
Our stock lias aI gone into winter quarters in good shape and jaU. Sn for Catalo

areaitdc ig ci. 'ileNe.%onb rop o! calves in Shorthoris

areadc 15 hiell ar e sesatv s lO 
m Send 7.r Catalogue.

arda e r yeare arriving and domug well. Our sales tihis Our Pianos arc used by "Toronto Conservatory of

autumr were as follows: Pair of Berkshire pigs to Alonzo Music," and "Toronto College of Music.

Wrig 5 MP ; two sow s and a or ta S. arno, 0ttawa; M sc" a d" oo to C le eo u i.

rorsh rCTa ld laat m n BuWit gI SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

twü este lamibs to Duîncan Nlclnt),re, Clarence; one jarn iamb

toi. W. Edward,; ard aile ra ib to C. and G. J. WVilsonî, l fAR S CIIAdOUDEZ,

Cumberland; one Shorthorn bull caf to jas. McLarei & Co., nL et de Suisse, Bue do

Buckingham onc 'earling Shorthorn buit to Jas. Manogue, Branch Varcrooms at Toronto, Hamilton and St. Thomas

Cumberland; one ,rshire heifer to A. Kennedy, Osgoode; 
S asbourgmas.1vic, PardeSuirane,Rued

A y r s h ir l a n d e r= b uro e y rd ou 
r g , Pa b e , F am n c e ,

RuslOI ysicbl aft ee rrr adAyrshire lieder caîf ta F. Iveson, Oçgoode; Ayrshirc hull c-al! teaSRC AR S N &~ ' Agen 0 t National LUne. Information o! ail it horse dis-

H. Cummings, Russell; Ayrshirc hull calf to Mr. McGregor. IricîS gi ae tht office. Charges ssrocily moderat. Corres.

Russell and Ayrshirc buil calf to John Conn, of Cumberland.· pond' cH solicitAd.

This firi places a special advertisement with us in this number MPR OVLES CcAdBOUDEZ,

which should be noted. 
decme Proprîetor.

MEssEs. SMITIH BROS., OF CREDIT VAL.LEY STOCE FARM,
CHURCVlILLE P O., ONT., write: " Lasit week we ship ed

four head of Holstein cattle to Reginal Bishop, Round ii
Nova Scoua. They were Kramer 2nd fromt Lord Ripr na 1 A
Kramer. Kramiler 2nd took first prze at Provimcial Ex hbition d o h

lasIt -car, and bais becomea t sî tiiler, and front lier 
Crç1. About two hunc re cr4 i t1 f p o! Feneloit, in

cal. ,lto lirefaVthruen al gond order, having go fmbidigsu tand well fenced
ast •ca, aneodi hbecome avro si lsh f r ad i er and well drained. n ber o suffl ien or firewood for ail

She is rom our Duke a! Edgely and Fine. te, she front 1iss 
time to conte, also. ver faii cre mnnicg through it. 2.

Para, whose dam Grietje gave 83 11s. of mnilk per day, 
About o acres in e et P c and under gof cuskoa.

lio 
~%î >eluppil iî v r ch'cefr a aîn

and MettIe, whose dam gave 82 tbs. of milk per day, and 17 xntn , n uindera ultiv tin

is z. of butter in ý7 days ; Jennie Stapel, anoîher twvo* car- ~ Ua smaii fat. Auti arl'lebstpto!usoha

Ss f butte 7 adaysJ enua ,arue gel * underbest imber. api ok am. Will b sold in

and Jacoba Stapel, whose ain has a milk record of 8 ibs erREN H P.
day, and a butter record of i7 Ibs., 12 ozs. in a weeo. sîh STRENGTH

breeding and promise; lie u froc Belle of Orchardideand, who EXCELS IN PURIT'Y Live Stock Journal Office, Tofonto.

oee iî prize and the diploma as best female of any age at BRIGHTNESS
London Piovincial, and rst prire at tht Toronto Industrial A

Site, as a three-year'ld, has been averaging over four gallons of Aways gives a .. Ilght natural color, neer

milk per day smce October and, when she dropped lier calf. turcs rancid. Wi not color th ButtCeres and

bihe is frum, Belle o! Onchardside, wlîose. dain, qdelje, gave Used lsy thousands o! the best Crearnerles and T ORB BUSINESS COLLEGE
ing them Be ir 13,021 hs. O! milLe TIC sire Of the young Dairies. Do not allow your dealer te convicce you

,huitis MînksMIlercedtes Baron, whosc dam hba a nulle ri.cord o! thatsomectherklind h jus as gond. Telli m h. The a mnrilSh tadad

96 Ibs. per day, c6,68!e nycar, ad abutter recordd ha olo.,f BEST iswhat you want, and ou must have Wells, r h School in Canada.

9 ors. in e day, ls sire M aercedes Prince, out of Mercedes, Richardson & Co's Improve Butter Coler. n r large aP

who produc 99 lbs., 6* ozs. of butter in 30 days, and won the Three sizes, 25c. Soc. $r.oo. For sale ovcrywbsre ecd for large a.d hadmc Prospectus.

Breeders' Gazette Challenge Shield open to cos of all breeds. SON & CQ.,3 r Que.J.
Baron's six half.sisters averaged 16 1bs., s ors. of butter in 7 Cor. YoNG ^A SUE rs . ORONTO , Man
days as two.year-olds, and one, Inkjes Mercedes, produced 25 Apme. Co .Vy AD SitT S

tb, 155 ozs. in 7 days. WVe feel sure that Mr. Bishop, with

sucli a foundation herd will show the people of the Maritime
.aTh 

'U'mkl4all Their -edfr.-h
Provinces that the Holsteins are worthy the studyaand cosideraa

in o! I brcederç wvo wish a brcd that is profitable for Mille'ta
b u t ter h eese a nc b ef. W e w ou ld d ir et rite a ttentio n of a i W o lChy n t b e m s.ie y t o b n n
desiring dairy animais of good breed mîg and quality ta the spec- - . d r therot bu o n such by bound

tai adverisement of Mesîrs. bmith Bros. now runnîcg in our adretly froin the grow t ca For It

colunins. 
what it ct me te raise il but culd net sleep soucd

Seshould 1 arrat seed t ii s nta m For the nme
Tenson I make apecial. effort toprocure %eed.stock

Sheep. ON rtSietyfotilrorgntr.Muvl 
idi r

HERS ARKELL, FA uAAM ERRai, AniKEL On wreires' se°" ° frein ror ic (ns fc t a 

snelasIt issue I ha've sold ta James Ross Vouvil Ôn. unextensive 
collection (wgîî, for priccaocf saine inds lower

nain "ami O r own, and t Aaron Bardwell Corfu New than last scason) and t De roaflY nw v rgotables

'Vorle, U.S., îhree Oxford Down ran iambs. Nine out otno! 
forgo rossoIe. Yoîî shouîd, bc able 10 jçt ront nue,

sT at trul:say aredue tomyadvertising 
unCANADIAN Squash, g Seans and Deep Head

ny ofale S aeadsvrlo hPoics e theCNA irN secureaifafr for earhano ed o! Cr ns kabeep aratwt
.vr STOCe AN D ANI JOURNAL. 

Marly oier valutiab vegetab ots. îhic I avée introdt t ed.

Nlix SnELi'S SONS, EzA1. ONTON, ONT., report sales o!s a hs Hr e*aEGOTHE Cl 1Arba E

Berksire pgs, irn the a gt m nrh upon prdets rorn Nova f coti ns d eis o o fcFB O N

llrsîi'h Columbhia, Manioba, Texas, Oregon, Missouni 10( 0DCoxUiLîauLion& 1% TQTu, C"Iz.o To sel Iasmbe or shiep,orany ohrselesoflive

Kentuckuy Illinois, Piiadeiphi.i, Michigan, and'%Visconsin, andes 
« 'l"la oiee 1, t thehghestbtainlfliOrîCegs aoildbe the

.siil the orders came. Coiswold shcep have been shipped t0 obtain, t o0t subs ibers tthe Yoîn'nal and as.sfv r.Yft'fr. You 0 5ititttsceurothohîghes.

nuany of the States, and several o! tht Provinces. Set their r nprices 
unlesft yen breeti the, fiest qttaftios. jou

atdveriisemeit in aither coîtîmn. seueapaper for a CZ . onntot breed tho fluiest qusalittes unlesyen Inow
how. To kX6w xow «you mueat keep abreost wîth

Joî<N DRYDEN, MAI'LE &îum Fi1i B~ac.sOT, Otitsxn scribers at tweuy.flve tie tmes. To iceepare wth theo tImes yén

writes: I have sold durg dit pase snaon one hucdred and 1muet 
rend Ti=. C NADIAN, LIVZ STOCK ANVD

sevecty Shosic heiclingothud inported faim cents, and we riil se y r own COPY free. FAUXZ JOuRNAL.
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ONTARIO ORERMERIES
CONVENT ION 1

The fourth Annual Convention ofthe Ontario Creanierie. Aso.
ciation wil. '.Id at

SEAFORTH, ONT.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 14 and 15, 1890
The A.sociatioi are making an extra offort te makle tiis
tae bost anid most practicI convention ever held lin
Canada f. . ihose terested in the Cow and ber products,
especially ihe m of manufacturng the choicest Lreamery
Butter.

P INENT A LEM0NG SPEAKERS
on the Jl ter In4uýy om the United States and our own

Co t a . ecured to address the Conventiot,
among them nre

ERNOR HOARD
Proprier 's Dair man and G ovemor of the State

of Ill noil, and
OFESSOR ROBERTSON,

of the Ontarlo Arlcultur.l College. Hon. Hiran Sinth
of Sheboygan Fa is, Wi.i, tnd Dr. MsFarlane, Ottawa, and
Hon. Chas. Drury are expected. Our two Instructors will
also be present and aive a practical ;llutration of howv to
make choice butter by churnmg the cream and preparng the
butter for niarket before the audience.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY and C. P. R. will issue
retuir tickets at a Faro and One Third, b• securing certlifi.
cates before starting from the Secretary of ti Association

Full information regarding the Convent.sn can be obtain
from
R. J. GRAHAM, Sec, - BELLEVILLE, Ont.

den

BOYS OR FARM HEIP
The Mann of Dg. BARNAte>o\ HOmF.s diesire t obtain

good SituaI 't farniers throughout the country for the
boys they d tg out from time to time front their London
Homes. e at present nearly 3,ooo children in these
Home re ait industrial training and education, te Ft
them for ast a of usefulnes in life, and those woli are sen
to Canada, be selected with theutnost care, wvithl a view to
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers reqi ring such help are invited toappi) to

MR. ALPRED B. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

Myme. ao4 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

LNABE
PIANO FORTES

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Ourability
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

BAt.rimoRs, 22 and a2 East Baltimore Street.
Nxw YoRix, 148 Fifth Ave. WAsiui-%Gteo,817 ZMarket Space

decd

TOURIST ONE WAY

Excu.RsioNs
FOR 1890

TOTBritish Columbia
Washington Teîritory

Oy oniland California

J ary) - - - 17th, 31st
February - - - 14th, 28th
March - - - 14th, 28th

For berths and ail information apply te any Agent of the
Company, or wrto

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passen r Agent

24 oRKai STr., TOoTo4t

'he ational Wind Engine.
AllhronExcepithoSails

LIGH8TEST and moss

ot o tinerm. whoN»'
etbt uo sat tm fi,..itou t 0tgsarta).igh laLada..

en p tante? wi a ioa Wa ll

5nathi TA cran. Xs.
tiens1h la 1 * h

J. tai but. DO, i tilt

stmp 3Io40 battais alter.a
a i ou? dr.er for la

W.rt.. e.toit0t'Uw

'CML PtJLLET & MCH1iNE WORKS, Sole Makert
INDI)AYOws. 12W.

.J. il. l0ignitow,
Genoral RepreseDtativo for Canada, Briglton, Ont

decd

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS .

1890

NRADFCM1 NY l

England. Many of ths sold have beer put in the show.ring
winning prires n Eastern and Western Ontario, New York,
Mishian, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Dakota. My spluIs
stock is nw exhau,.ted and the constant enquries ing
received at resent cannt be supplied at Si pe Shde. A few
amls only ae bee reserved for the trade if89o. My Short-
hrn. are in fine shape for the % inter and will bear the clo"est
inspection. The young bulls are better than ever, and are
deseloping with great rapidity. They will be large, thick, and
ile'hy.

A. Tt.Eix & SoNS, or SriNGFiei.D FA&R, or PAnis,Ont.,
write We report the following sales for the month:. of Sept.
anl Oct. Mir. ). D. Miwen, Iohawk, t Shearhlng ram and
one ram lamb; . L '.ch Brantford, one a shear ram ; Adam
Smith, Paris, one ram lamL; Thonas Cox, Paris, t ram lamb
nd pair of hearling est B. O. Howell. Ayr. t pair shear.
lîng wes; Alexandet Telfer, St. Pauls, ram lamb. Our fdock
of Southdowns, afier winning 76 pwires, compting 42
rfirss, a6 seconds, and 8 thirds, at the recent rail ,ai

are goîng mio winter quarter al an good shape. Sales have
been j antd inquiries many, antd albo WeC are very well satis.

=led h your paper and its advertising columins.

i.csRs. H. CRaAwFORD & SON:, CANBaao, ONT. write:
"We were fairl successful ai the exhibitions ihis last fat) in

exhibiting at luffalo and Detroit International Fairs. Ai
Bufralo we took live priâes on Cotswold sheep, ircluding ram
and get and dock prire, competing against seven exhibitors. and
seven pises ai Detroit, five iirsts and two seconds. We also
exhibited at Diunnvîlle, Cayuga, Smithville, Wellandport,Bleamsville, and Caistor exhibitions, being township and county
shows. In at the above exhibitons we held our own witi,
Coswoli sheep, took several prises on our lerkshires. In
Durtam cattle we led them all, captunng herd prires wherever
we made an exhibit; we were awar ed h ire ait Dunnville,
Caistor. Wellandport, and Smithvilie exhîbitons." Mein.
Crawford & Sons place an advertiLseient wisa. us ofTenn a few
Cotswold ewes and rani lambs, and aiso Shorthorn bull cale.
See it

j s. S. Ss:iTHi, nr MA PL.E LoDGE SToC Fanu, OP MArLE
LutDGE, writes: The following is a lin of our recent sales of
Leicester sheep and Berkshire pig,: To J. Wells, Ohio, W.S.,
ont ram; ta Dan Harvey West McGilivray, Ont., one ram
lamb; to Neil MicDonald, Ilyth, one ram I rab; ta John Hord,
Parkhill one ram lamb; Ja. Windsor, bicGillivray, one ram
lamb; Vm. Ellwood, taple Lodge, one ram ba ; jeremiah
Smith, Conroy; one rani lamb; J. V.biurphy CassCity,lich.,
U. S., four ewe lambs; John Forbes, irussel, Ont., one shear.
ling ram ; Jesse Sn5,wdon, bloray, ont boar ;ig C. H. Wilson,
Grtnway, ont young boatr; Peter Hord, Patkhill. ont youn
sow. We have a pen of young sows left for sale. We purchase
fron D. Harvey, the 3 Nhoar Leicester ram. which took the st
prire at Toronto. :887, lst at London, :888, and tst at London
and Toronto, .889. He as a grand sheep, and ail our ewes are
with lamb te atin.

JoHNs JAcxsoN & SoNs, of A:iscooN P.O., write: The
i dock of Southdown sheep made their usual rounds of

the shows of 1889 with more than u'sual success, securing t6
prires, 68 of them bein irst. The following sales have been
made at good prices: ne. ram and two ewes te J. BI. Peck
Horneiisvlle, N.Y. one rani lamb to A. Hammer, Rose Hill,
Ili.; one ram te H. J. H * ht, Dover Plains, N.Y ; one ram to
W.H.Bii HarmonN.Y.; one ram lamb and hree imported
twe, ta . V. Ha ton, Caletdorsia, N.Y. ; ont impotted ram
te F. A. Scott, Huntsville bMo. r.,re ram lamb to D. Dale,
Giendale, Ont one ram amb ta Geo. Glen, Carlow, Ont. ;
one ram ta G. Cresswell Euondville, Ont. ; one ram lamb
to W. A. Wood, East Snitie d, Pa. ; two importetd ewes and
three ewc lambs te V. A. NleCoy, Miercer, Pa.; une ram lamb
te Wm. Turnbuli. Chesterville, Ont.; one ram to Vm. Colqu-
hount, Hamilton, Ont.; two ram lambs, three imported ewies,
and five ewe iambe to C. C. Noble, Theresa, N.Y. ; one ram
lamb and two imported ewe lambs tohn N. Campbeli, Ridge.
town, Ont.; one ram lanb ta A. R. 1i5dd, Warsaw, Ont.: one
ram lamb to J. Bithel, Port Dalhousie ; one rans te A. Adkins,
Newport, Ohio; ont ram ta A. Frank & Son, " The Grang. ,
Ont one ram ta H qava e, North Shefford, Que. The
demand for good Southduwns as been unusually strong.

Swine.
aSRs. DAviCs & SoN, oP MAlaigciAsî, ONT., write: We

are more than pleased ai the way our Yorkshires have sold; they
have one as far east as P.E. I. and wehave disappointed parues
in Brish Columbia and Wisconsin, and what is more, ail are
well pleased with their purchases. Tht Yorkshire pigs and
Guernsey catte are coitnng te the front.

Gao. TinmrsoNi, oF SuNNYsiDE FAtaM, Biitt, ONT.,
writes: Havng purchased a pair of improved large Yorkshire
white pgs,I wish you and the public to know how they have
done with me since; when I got then home, the pair wei hed
68 ILs, and in seven weeks âJterwards, they weighedig 22a.;
chey appear to grow away f.nm the Berkshire.

GREEN BRos., Gt.EN STOCK Fauxt, INCERsoi.L, ONT.
Miesars. Green îBros. & Brethour of Innerkip and Burford, re-

rt tht following sales of Insproved Large White Yorkshires.
rantd toe tos to F. Clifford, of Ohio, U.S.; boar and sow

to Ontario Agricutural College, Cuelph ; boar and sow te N.
H. Purkhail, Curries Crossing; boar and sow to Alex. Kennedy,
Ayr; boar to Joshua Gregory, Rothsay. The above pig were
ait imported in dam and were bredi by ir. F. Walke Jones,Englanti.

R. RtyVgs & SON, StetNC.itiLt. FAIM, WAt.iEYItoN, ONT.,
report a goodt demand for Berksbire pigs and Southdown sheep,
having made a number of salet white exhibiting ai the 'aliker.
ton and Paisley (airs, ai which they carried off the major part of
the prizes, and two diplomas on Southdowns. Owing te theirlast season's crop of calves from Victory beingchiefy haeifers,
only had cwe bulls te dispose o' viz, armion Champion, which
went te Robt. Thompson, Cheley ; and Eart ot Sprig.hil 1 te

oph Morgan, Purple Grove; and the two-year-od hafer
Autun Bosaom, whih cane out victorious over an imported
animal ai the Northern, te. lir. Carr of Carsrue, aIl ai very
fair prices. Theirseed grain business is increasing owing te
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ther edeaor o snd vus nothir>g 1,ut a good ,article. Seeadertisement ianther :oumn lu ail

R. J. (NtkTi. AN Ir Us i , h.p11-e A. .Jertie
lnt wuith ui. this î.îue, unte :ie hase iu't re.e:s d vur last

impor£ation, con.istng et a l _r from the herd of A uetono n '
Bro., Slarshall, Mich, he is a %er) ime pig. leng lengtlhy and-

ang extr.î widih .and depth nl the h.,is. .\l, a paîr f*mm '
he herd if J Il. E.aton, Bucyrus, Ohi,. fhe sow %, ver> short

an the leg., and verY bro. , and et good :glt., m hie the ls.ar
is . <4oe goo length , as 'd w'ry deep, i rthe bod. 'l hee w c .E L DSAE

think, wit make a great inplrovemenît 191 o'ur herd

wu ite'« Our ilver mhdal litrds vf lterk'.îre, and l.ta"% o,1 ONE SH IRE AND ONE HAC KNEY
were never in better cetfdati)n than a t present. ?1) hew

t frTnflower gave brthà t. one hIv biest tie 4--un , frw

day' ago that it fia.. eser beenî na g'sed tortun. bren L f Û QM M Å Å Oday ae tetaila.çr tour.tt aBer i - Wàl 'N e heId in, the Village of Brucefleld, Huron Co,, ont., ongZentl eman seeing athemria few hours alter their bartht thougl, 1 NU U I U a )U
,hen aweek ld. Our ale tlisseai ih:me been numerouas and

t

nrotral leand amvngvour cus.tvmers We number suçl amrtnt
breder .NWSamuelsnowden, Ho.Amaýnvuie ; ohAm, «1-!ug ; -:= WhEDnNESDAY, JAN UARY 29TH, 1890

over the province, there is a rap1,dly growmg sdesire ontheir pari
to ncrease the standard oi their stock. This glad

tidings to both grower and breeder, tor nothinîg pays sN well."
Mr. jarbutt send, t, a special adver:iernent this issue which No. 1. Quartormaster (6207) (Vol. X): No. 7. Golden Chain, Vol. XII.:
.hould not be overtloked

Quarteraster (00)(Vol. \.), black, white hind Ceet, netar Golden Chain, Vol. XIl. BawhtUn fa::e, and hind feet
S. Cuxwasnt.rîî, of Whitevale eprts'ales a, foll 1 write ' fore o w opastern on forehead. Foaled May whiiea lle, white on one front foot ; foaled, June 8. Sire,

you toasay that ywel, and the ,ib6$6, brd bJhn Hendry, Chapel, Rinford re Golden uiea3660) Vl. Dam, Ma o Aird
dlenreasin:. The flalowng are a CalIum(u629)(Vol Vl.); grandsire St. I.awrence (322o)(Vol b Lchmch (s467) Vol. III.; grandJdam, Nety ( 'ol. 1V,

few ofthesatesnide m tst,: Te Cha,. Htodgn. Whrîcvale, VI.). great grandire, Prinse of oales (673) (Vil. -. 1. great b Abbey Pnnce (2) Vol. I.; great granddam, Maggie, by
Ont.,oone vw ; H R Rusell, ltattmteau. U.S., two sows. Noali great grandsire, General (322)(Vol. L); dam, Bell ChaPt(1 ) mbling Bob(<283) Vol Il.; great great randdam, a mare
Bturkhoulder, Llherry'w wid, Ont., vine 'sn ;J. W. Scott, H agh.. (Vol. .)>, by Lorne (499) (Vol. L.); granddam, bredi hy John hy Blrown union r083 Vol. Hl. This L a comu'g horse of strong
gate, On. , one r>w ;Ge.J. .l. iliwell, t.lbornr, Ont., ont "-or Stewart. Tonrevch, by I gaJock (4). This is a very short bone, with good fret and pastens. He i% promimag to develop
and two ow ; Noah Reeor, Cedargr.ve, Ont.,vone w; Hamp- legged, thick borie. H is a very good type of a Clyde.dale. into a big horse, and with splendid action.
tln Cowan, tilbury Centre, Ont., ,ne Lor; Jonathan tirkL.
Hespeler. Ont , une ww ; Wmt. \ kee, Wouxslle, Ont.. vne No. 2. Cranbroo 1752), 1 ported Hackney: No. 8. Naclyon (6049) Vol. X.:
towa and .>ne iosil. r, lrt.au O.te, Ont .oar ',1 Imported Hack - nbr c n hint fret Maclyon (6049)(Vol. X). ha little white on face, hind (cet
.ne ow : Diml Poude, 'latield Ont., ont l a ,. c., Fvaled - b *hn 752), Cugnut, Pockli. and near fore foot white ; foaled, Mtay 26th, il8é. Bred b)

,row e, On . ote wt , A.t B. iait, Cedar . < ggateids. William Vivers, Dornock own,Aurran, Dumfrie'shire, Scotland;
grOnt. o l roand, on , Ot. P gsti, tr at , Denmark~ <(7 dsi Sir Cha m b imported by P. .lcGregor, Brucefield, Ont., in 1887. Sire,

Ont., .ow ; trown oSpeng uile, Ont. aged btoar and one te ( ;7 Shakepd dar ChLyone of Purdo'.stown (4549)(Vol. VI.); grandsure, lacgregory oungbear Chares Laiolete, Suton Wet. On one oa, -lay rs : .. , nde p Th Ca7) gr.mll.);reat gandsie=Dari (V)(l. . ).DDa
ChaI. T. t;arbutt, Claremont. Ont., one t-ar; Nlajr Diro-., Pheomen F. etendcdpedireemsee H.SB ki M ) BVoell (6834T(Vol. X.), r grand D . Dornock Star (Dam

Whîtevale, Ont., ont bvar ; Peter Breake, Bongrove, Ont , one ho wa y n n t .n8 . •.; great(granddamX. orngckn ean (43) (. hWhI'cýotA ýn oee. lier sittfa ut 1637e and <Vol. V.); gcreat grtinddam, I)ornvcit ern (4») (Vol. Il).
sow. .1 lcd at pretent numbers over o tine anials, and a, i' a h V 0 ui bred. lis a stronaitîsClar laclyoi n. a strong built. short le ed ore, with beautiful'Owý hair high, nd ~eighis tub Il- andi ti ogmua
hcaded bl m> noted ttoar Royal Hero(8a), and S'ar(727). 51 ha a id d eighs a,25 a trong he withers and highly arched neck, wit a neat Clydesdale head,
beeeding '>ws are of tht large strains andi aIl pee anias nt throw a trotter . will be sure to sire a goed road hort or dcep body, and wel-turnetd quarters with fmely formed legsof

O av & CîArMa. S-I'.i.GD,-sIs TitE.CREDir, wnte ont suitable for h Englih marker. He was awared diploma hard flat e, god Iet anopans. He is a xood mover,

"The demand for our improived large Yorkshires seemstobe i. at the estern air, London, an S37, aInd alo rst-p e at niecce i n the nze.inng, bemi fini as a tau. -yearld at
creasing all the tme , we have sold every pig we can spare, andi r .ensa in 1888, and al first at ltr.-cfeld the sanie c er. I,
til have order te> n atie the eleven lne ol are a No. 3 Osman Digma (6127> Vol. X . :889 he took first.prite a Brucefield as a three.year.-old, and

to farrow between nw and the end of Ani, so hould have a •O- ••. aIso diploma for the beat dratght horse of any age.
good supply of young pt. for ihe spnng trade. We have to OmanDigna(6:27)%ol.X. Bfavstripeonfaceand threelegs,
report the following sales of Vorkrhîes Rathbun & Ilaikie, fed 8 .a r GanetCro(it662)VlIV. Dam KateCamp' No.9. Sampson.
Deseronto, a pair; F. A. Gage, Simcoe, m pair; D. Lvais,, bell(4 7 8)\ol.Vll..by1'nncelmpenia t258);ga.udam,Nanie Sampson, fcaled 1i8. Brown, star on forebead, and one
licaverton, - pair, C. Strucher. Wellesley r pair Jat Counts, of Rattra, (:07 Vol V , by SuperioCr (8i); great granddam, a hind pastern white. He weat imported from Lincolnihire, Eng-Barne, a pair; R & I. Hall, Edmonton, z aar ani s ;l ; . . mare ced by . Campbell, Raîtra, 1, \ îcror (892X This a a land, in :882. Sire, Famer-s Glory; grandre, Draymun.
Fo.ster, Ctarksburg. t pair; Wim. Gngg, Gnmsby. a ioar , Leva horse descended frm such horses a-, Prince Charbie and Loch' reat grandsire Samna g t grat grandire, Saverton,
Pike, Locust Hill,: w; N. hiachetl, Aurora, i boar and 2 fer-us Champion an one side, and on the other Dandy Jin ani ire, Samipson, f \ chan dam, Fra. Tndis ie an

,ow; %na.StaeClaiLsonl, a pair; Geo. Thomnfn rght, ,MpiZx lra lsi N
sos; W. Slade, Sheark mn, a ars; o. Th , n t Prince of Wals(63). He isa well topped bcautiful leggeid hors, maive strong horse with heavy bone. He has been travelled

H v i epai .hbourne boarH ti N. Criter and is developing into -%gone. I n ir o an e a powed hi&moel an
Haysvil(C, 1 pair; J. IL Patton, Plari-., 1 pr; S. NI. Culver, i~ln t thsree<ing orste anti an befas etter. iàefa

Simcot. 1 pair ; S. Gilmore, Beamvlle, i bar ; E. B. Switzer, No. 4. Gallant Princ a:
Swa:exville, a pair; John Face, New Hamburgh, z boaer J. F. No. 10. St. Stophen (7232) Vol. X.
Hammond, Niillbank,: boar; . S. King, Ieaverton, a boar ; Gallant Prince. Brown,white hindles ,tripernface; foaled
s. G. Snyth, Rosemounr, boar We mihi ienion here that Niay, $886. Sire, Itorro (345i) Vol. \N I.: dam, 'Mary (56)B) St. Stephen (7232) Vol. X. Brown, whire bind fert, and star
it is just triee years -,nce we imported the firt pedigreed \of I.l > Prince David (643) Vol. 1. This horse contains onface; foaled27th3iay u887. Sire. IcDuff(4S60)Vol.Vill.;
amproved Yorkshires ever broughit to t..anada, and this year we the blood Topeallant and Darney on one sdr, and on the dam, iettle (324o) Vol. Vil., by' Gladstone (333) VoL. . gnd

have sold over 5SSo.oo worth of improved 't'orkshire pigs, other Pnnce of Walef(673). Tbsuts agood thick hrse on short dam, Nancy,by Coceven Champion (448)Vol. . Thev'diîree
besidles booking a nmber of orders for spring pigs of iego. lcgs, with splendid feet and pasterns, and an excellent mover. of this horse huat fe to equal it. Ononesidehe has1curegor's
Looks as if the improved Yorkshure was cming to stas, does it and olt Darni .s blood, and on the other lie traces to the
not• No. 5. Sir William Bryce (5363):(Vol. IX.): oldest blood of Clyde horses, such as Campsie and Sir Walter

Scott. 'Iis u a home of first-class quality, with extra good
H. GEORoE & SosS, Ca Iao. l Or. wse " We ir B e (6563)<h X). Lig"0 ha t • feet, pasteris, and legs.

have matie the followang sales vif pur' ircines witiun the lant ing..; foatet, 'farci 2Mt, a 88. Importeti b>' Prof Smiuth, V.S.,
thr e monthst To R. M. Brown, CowanIville PQ. ne i Toronto, bred bJVhn Keer, C>tlennan Troon. Sire, Sir No. Il. Dr. Snith (813) (Vol. B.) D.D.S.B.:

Chesier~~~~~~~~~ bor;t te .bue l.sdt. Michael (u '0 -Vl 111.); wrntire, ')arnle 2(s'uVoI. I.>Chse boar; to (e Vhiteu,E al . Chester a ticaea of )S.a). Dr. Smith (8t3) (Vol. B.) D.D.S.B. Bri ht bay, hind feet
sow; to Geo. Bsaudc Valle Feld, P. Chester boar and :hrmu r oVnueror l ), ngiarch 18, ) o white. Bred by Mugh 1lcGregor, Bruce eld, On:. , foaled

Gusw Ws Chster boar Duncan Carpienl,, N«. granddam, Breid by An i Mclean, Dunagoil, Bute, by Sir' Aug. 8th, :3 Sire, Sur William B (53d3) 6'oL IX.,
Chsne Chete D oa ; Dun Cmp beor an e • Ei 845)(Vol 1). Sir 'illiam Bryce is a very comact hore, . )Sr Michael, o)Vl. )aire,e boar: Donald jack, .ewton , e bull Randel t

ow; tg gt. plenty of bone and hair, grand feet ant pa.tern, le Nancy by Honest Tom (707)
Edward Trott, t.r on thetteron, ted, R A. witl be seen brom ir, pedigree he a diescenderd frocm the mt (D.D. ) Dr. Smith is a strong colt, very muscular, large

sow Fred. eStagg lockvile Chter Wato' n Hes i fashu.natue stram or Clydesdale blood. He las alto pred int> bone. with Ion; sil i2.haîr. He as a good represetanve

oay, Trento ag, two Cer boa, Betnjamin johnon odne. i himself a good stock horse, being the sire of many oo colt i hi% famous aire, Sr William Bryce.

one Chester boar; P. G. Walker, Westwood one Chester boar which cai bei seen i.î the neiglbohoot of Bructtield. No. 12. aple Leaf, Vol. XII.
Ada= Hill, Durhiam, unt Chetter boair *'JZn .aot New';; P'
narket, une ester boar; 

t hn M houe. S la*s No. 6. Springleld Darnley. Vol. XII.: %faite Laf, VoL XII., fceltd Iay, 888. Bcown s
C,ôcrý,ontChstr oararouw ;toR orcyRinhm.face, anti laird legs wehite. Sire, LItn of tht I.yn4s)Vl

Corner', one Chester boar anti sw; to R Dorey, Birnam- Sprngfeki Darntey Vol. XII. foated May, 887. Brown, X.;' daa, Roe, cf Betan (574) Vol. IX., XII tta J8ck
th , Suffolk sw . T Duglas. Galt one Sufolk ia, whiute face. and white hinti legs. Sure, Sprmghll Darnley (jo) :2)(Vol I.); grat granddan, a mare bred bý J. Fergusonto nHaw, BracebndZe, one Suffolk baar ; Gro White. Volf V . dam. %Iyçiei(j) XII , by Spnrfecld Ladde (8tS) \ol. Vol. XI.,; g= c Vo .Ti:ahrewt

e. Muskoka, one Suffolk sou , Th,. Agar. Luckno,,. h b urpnS (ro34) Vol I. Thiu horse ha% on ont aide tse a good pedigre wia and te, ra mach stub.
ont Sufolk boar , J.shua SleMahon, Cookstown one Suffolk Darne blood and on the -ther the Campae. Thu is a very stance. Me is dev ing into a firt.dass horse. Tisa colt
boer; John Colnst Umon, one Suffolk boar; M. G. kulP, thick hort legrd horse, and is a true type of a ClydmdLewas hibted in 1889 i Lanark, Scotand, beatig ninlteto
Bayham. one Suffolk boor: Edward Ioyt1. Kar-, ont Suffolk with good fCet and legs and all appearance of a breedirg hone, other colts, aed took Sweepstakes for the best horse on the

boar; to Richard River. Walkerton, mne Berkshire oar . Geo. with rood action.
Truman Caltas, ont Berkshire boar; N. Whitc, Wahstiown,
one Bershire sow; illiam Tnck, nedford, nte Berkshire
boar. Our herd took 47,u,tes at the leading fuirs this falt. We SALE COMMENCES AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP
fint the sale of Chester hites on tht icrease.

Poultry This stock of horses will positively be sold, as the iproprictors are going out of the
WU. COLLIs, PZxoralt L- h I Uni- Pvt a-TRa Us

O-r , report splendid su'ce at the fail fairs with iis birds business. These Stallions are young and sound, and off the best strains pf stock in

Aseet is;a St. a. So'' utsCrie i C r F Eibitiond l Britain. Any parties wishing to examine these horsts before the day of sale may do so.
made t4 entries and won 6 irsts and 6 seconds; at West F im,

he made xS entries and won 5 firsts and 3 second.. He Ös MASON & McGREGOR,
inbcreased hi flock by the ptrchase of several peut =winner,
incloding a breeding pen of Golden Wyandottes, from F. H. BRUCE ELD P. O. HUnon Co., oMt
Scott, S:. Thomas . a pair Cf Blacl Breated Red Game fowl
from C. Parker, Dexter ,a pair Of Lahanes from J. Vante, ' Brcefield is on the London. Huron and Bruce Branch of the G.T.R., but parties att:nding the sale will bc met as

St npria mcot, a Cockerl won S eaferth Stition, which is only six tiles distant on the Stmfid ant Goderich branch, f mmr conveni.
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRICES
In quantitie. under Hive bushelh, Sr.oo pet bubel and so cents

inquetltti overFivebushel,.. peTushelandgood Cotton
baifrmt

In quantities of Ten buhel. and over Ao cents pet bushel and
good cotton bngs free.

I can hip ether by G. T. R. or C- P. R. Intending ircha&.
er. will do well to order early. Ail odert promptly attended to.

JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ont.
These Oats may also be obtained froatCaldwell Br., Orhard.

ville, at sam es. 12d.

y a the largest rnangels procure Evans'
amrnmoth Saw Log Variety,

Tht e t HITEC CARROT,
ed WHITE BELGIUM

nd GREEN TOP ORTHE,
Tho Best SWEEDIH TIURNIP.

(Wextburg Improved),
SHAMROCK and BANGIIOLM.

Catalogues retdy for distribution about the middle ofJanuary
Free on applcation.

ROBERT EVANS & Co.,
Seed Merchants and Growers.

HAMILTON. . . CANADA.
.d

SHEEP

SOUTHD9N SHEEP.
Flock efrstl i s57. ICmceCd

Irnpe f rSaer onuu ..
EOF MAS.Por

UO1 ARS ILSU. Patoil.R=tut.

Baro Censao roth,
heads the berd.

Licester and Coswold
Shsep, fletruhlr Pigs.

Thorough-bred and
RlHe morst" o

f Young Bull, a SPOC.ci]
Supy a1 baud.

Comnead -ON.
J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA, ONT.

Richmond Hill, Ont • REID, HILLSIDE FARE,
- - . fe a6uth from Parie, on the G. T. R.

CATTLE.

*E OAKVILLE, ONT.

the eJ Cattle Club Register. Ato Berkshirepigs.
S Inspection invited. Address

T. E. BRAMELD,
Laekhurst Jersey Parrn, Oakville. Ont.

O ' e station on G.T.R. Midway between Toronto and
H . vme.

CRUIKSHANK SHORTHORNS, WE have on hansd and for sale a !nperior lot of show c
W heifers, and young boits. Tis season' calvesbe

mantly from the imported Scotch Bull,1lY,/ EARL OF ROSEBERRY.
-- - u~pluwswî e e eral ttin pI

FOR S 'E Seven Choice young Bulls/
WP".JED ADN TWO ROAN 1N COLOUR.

Alil of su * ment and out of imported cous. Ao a few
young c a*nssd beifers and ont imported s:allia. Addrcs

JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Show and Store Ewes, choice Rams, and
Lambs for sale at moderate prices.

Inspection Invited. Catalogus on applikatior. Jte.

JAMES HU ER, ALMA, ONT.
axt) rUPRTs or

ORN CATTLE,
C DESDALE HORSES,

Shtophre. Dowu Shoop.
ohof both sexes for sale. mrme

s,

Intending purchaerS wi be met m Fa , AUN
;apose.f1 JAUM GEDDIE, Maxatcia, PARIS, ONT.

LVOIR HERD

re Shorthorns.
The Bates portion of brd
is headed by npSred Skh
Dulce orf Ltietieu 29
and moss of the
ing families:

Waterloo Coeur oces
Princess Charuers
Darmo Fignts
Gartsd Soephas

Etcd

,srinsare c eid d.

sagr unMe. t s ribirsi

KOMOKA STATION
3 Xn.ES

Richard ibson - Delaware P.O.
aplue

1890

Obtuain two I 's to The Yournal and
Vour own c.:‡y wi i u nothing.

VICK'S ANNER AS REENWOOD ONT. CAN.
--.- The ire control of the Celebrated JAY EYE

These Oats, during the past sas have a a thorugh tria . s Is bar in o a v man.
throuzbout th C n ces d the un, er tes ehe ui .glen shipped fram the States fornerly, but
of tuait that ha'c 1rw eei tghiy iu favor Of t1ja vancty ihc du g
as May be judged rom the foll ing, selected froui man) Ov r sold In the States since its firat intro-

ductiqn little over one year ago.
TESTI O IALS Endo d by Veetrinazy 'urgens, Army Oflicers a Hor'e.

Men g erally. Vriens ima term very renaniablo If
R. . Martin wrt :-" F the two bag. Of Vitc taken at once. Write for fuit particulars and tetmontasl

lunner Oats I lowed ), by hand broad.cat,.on Fist come first served. Addres
two acres of land, a i cied r49 bushels by maChine H. W. CAMPBELL, Patentee, - Racine, W s.

D R Ross in ' very farmer to whom I sold i. Jad
Weil pleased wit he e quality. Some are regretting Announces to his customer,, and the public. that he is still
that they did so uer seed evn at the hich price | doing busine iat the old stand, and has for sale the fittest uqt
chargod ; tht tra ould have paid well.Aa mLii young animals, ofboth sexe, ever offered byhim. Ti.c yearlingsoat consider it e and just the kind desired by uatmea of both seXe.are exceedingly good-all by uported bulls, snd
millers, being thin i t i 1Il and with a long keruel.' mostly out of imported dams.

David Millar writes:-" In comparison with other 1 have i ersaigned have for sale Intending cu be supplied with first-ca show
r.o hesitation in saying that the Baner Oats will yield nîcarly, if . . animals of>,therex and of -ariousaf. Newcqtalogueswill
nuot qulte doub'e the amount of grain that any other vanery we ,Tr to and Free from all Impurities 1b- r v.-1v by January aoth, 1890. Send for ont.

arvle rw mr evl, nd er fe f beer quaty as it lîem tt the fllowing grain, viz.: Claremont Sta'n, C.P.R., or Pickering Sta'n, G.T.R.

yicld about 6 bueis arper actre Write or wire me. when and at which station to meet you.
Thesexare justafewofthe numberreceivec lately. On our Colo d pring Wheat, No business, no harm. jamte.

ownfarm we harvested. busheo, 61b. cleaned cat traon A rican Banner and White Roland Oats, CLAREVILLE STOCK ARM
Prussian Blue and Crown Peas.

DESCRIPTIOaN amplesand sdcriptiosent on application.e
Ako a few choice Durham helfers and cows with calf, Grand Trunk Air Line.

The grain i> white, large and plump, rines eai
1
>. ha a .tiff and Berkshire Pigs (amllcg.ble for retranon) at pricF to Cayuga Station,.

straw sud an open and branching head. It tiller. freely and so suit the tieics. I breed snd have
cauerswnthnnerthaeusiomar. taiespecaceIud R. IVERS&SON, - SPRING-HILL A R1 FOR SA L E
jî... every atteution ta, keepiug the seed fret tramn all foui ttd34 FOReron OAL.
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Belvedere Stock Fa r |890 MORETON LOOGE 1890

PIIFO-Bred
BATES

Sho'thorus

Since th Starting of our Herd the Following Bulls have Been Used:
Fourth Duke o'. >1% (n (31-) «. o Sd4059); N'îint ; .iute of Sylhan (3120); EsIinas Oford (z762); Seenth lar.lof
1).arlingtoin (i 7 - ke u Mar Furth ( 4); and Rosy l'rice 6ih. lhe con also have beenî ofgood l.tes strais, anchid g

Rsettes, lc h , L sa. dles. and Che.teraelds. Our young stock are descendaiits of the foreging and we lhai e a

HOICE COLLECTION OF YOUNG BULLS
tuc ni.s ,-f i îr ired b' -tir tresent stock blill R-sy Prince tl. whic, we al.so o0er for sale. They include: liron Cles.

eraeld ). c rttle wl .. lved Oct. 2rJ. '87, da .ay Chesterield, th sire R - Prince 6th1 : Iaron Clesterfield 2nd
r M. l C. .=lved Nov. i:th, 'al ; and Earl of liclvedere (14o), dan Maid ,f Darlington, sire R l tince 6ih .

Ithas . I nitle whîe, cahed May' îth, 88, dan Ilertha thl. sire Redales Oxford aith ; Count of Oxford. caIîed

.lar) i rd 8 re , d.im Countiess .f Darlmngton. sire R,,%) l'rat ol . PriinC of Riira (zz 9 43), calved February 6th, '?,. red,

d.: Id. livi a. sire Rosy Prince 6th; lIhedcre Chief (z:gl). calhel Dec. 271h, '3. red, dam tonande 2nd, ire Rosy Prine

6th. Wc have al'w a numîber o>f younig hieifers to dispose of, anîd thîey, like the bulls are

DEECENDANTS OF GOOD MILKING STRAINS

All ouir stock are redisteredl or cligible for rui.,tratina in the 1mini.,î Shorth.rn Hcrd llook. ~Write us for particulars.

GRAHAM BROS.,
AILSA CRAIG, ONT.

lan.

SHORTHORNS
I have for sale six femiale SIohrtlonis
from R i, o onths old, and thlire
l>llîs indinlg

Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle

SIR CIIARîI.E 543 (3434)nE nu v F. W. STNE.

COTSWOLD AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Berkshire Pigs and Suffolk Punch Horses.
Iutll Cataloguîe for 1800 on apP,îîllcation,

90 Hereford Balla and Bull Calves,
20 Shorthornx Bulls atd Bull Calveh.

Good ainmas First Cliass Pedigrees, Reasonabl Price'.
Feiales of both breeds and all ages for sale.

F. W. STONE, - - Guelph, Ont.
Office. 42 Gordon St. Five minutes walk from G.T.R.

and C. P. R. jam.

E BRIARS FARM

,UTTON WEST. ONT.
Cholce f 60 head of

uà Ir.it c thrbueniten. Dat 6. ltL 4h.u,ýî*rm. three. Iare. hanids,.
uii' ed .0, ai, ciaiCaci sre. InJî.hadmg il.rce y.alm Lulls, t4 lk.u
a , recasc from. i u.oramme fam, Duke 6th, lhe Io 4th Duk. .f Cl.,rea

is hese .imais hase been Ot ailBow Pa fa from the best strains. and ret<rra
rcd ii ime from sinporîed sto,.. n the Dvmnmînn Herd 11-., Al'. .ung H..rses 0 d ig'.

ALEXANDER. Brigder., Ont. Inspection invited. ame. F. C. SIBBALD,

CHEAP + COEEIT + AD + EFFECTIVE
The best N.n.poinus Sliep Ip ard Cattile Vash in

the wîorld.

A "CHEMICAL FOOD" FOR THE WOOL.
Rap.idly increases ale quartity and inlroves the quality.

IT IS EASY TO USE,
Require< s cry litle preparatimn, mixes instantly with coid waier.

leaves no ediment, n.. num. no waste.

CERTAIN DEATH TO LXCE, 3.ANGE.
And ail insects upon Hores, Catitle, Calves, Pigs, 1,gs, et..

Supei.ir to Carbolic Acid f.rtUiccrs, Wound, Sre.
Saddlc.Galls, Sore Udder,. etc.

EXTRACTS FRO.! SO31E OF OUR NUMER<OUS
CArADIA2N TESTIMONIALS.

We think a great de.al -,f it.**-Prîf. lr.wn, laie of Agricul.
tuirai College, Guelph.

"Sure death la lice on caitle and colts -Roht. Stars.
Lôrridge Farm. Richmnd il.

-GiVeu; grai .isfcin'-, Viil t;îîeîpll.

"Ikci cver used.'-Ias. Rusel, Richm-d Hil.

17 GOLD, SLVER AND OTHER PI'ZE MEDALS

have been awarded to Little's Patent Fluid Dip in ail pars
f the worldi. Soid In large tins at51.00.

Special terrns to Breeders, Ranchrnen, and others
requiring large quantitics.

MIANV'FACTURER04 AND P.R.1rRctTRs,

iMlorris, Litle & Son, Doncaster, JEn g,
Ak y.our nearc't druggis ta oblain it fr. you, or write

for it, with panphlet, etc., to
H- Nm

UOBT. WiG1l

'olci gent or the Dominio

& .\

deeme

H eX
SHORTHOR 4TTLE

and Shro hi'" h ép

DOUARTERS
FOR

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
and Berkshire Pigs

. e We hîave al<yo ung A hliire stock ofbothxOawa i: na eptem scxes of splendid Ayrs tire form and excel.

1e liiuc .1'. ai 'C alî lent dairy qalice. WVe have on hand
pz Ehtccn lr ad second, four We l'iped pure bred Ayshire bull

Three Thir, and ' cre cakes ii for ervice Spring. 1 got by
sîcecsfuliéummlninr e O S vier uCiif Imporied bull Promotion. The bulls, rams
niven b the Shr"ph A.-ca m o and loars that have been uied by u are

^%an r e n mostly imporied, and with cycry animal
Ai lîresent w:' have a r.îr loiof ihrtio

1 oîk for wC can furnish a straight pedigrce. Our
Sliortliorns are all regisiercd in the Dom.

Purchasers to Salect From iimo Shorthorn Herd Ilook. Ifyotu want
S anvthin n itese lines weri us and we

ail .f the est of niiksliank breeding and will pr.mi utisfaction asour animals
individial ment -If the IighesI. are ill .f the best and prices reasonable.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., ROCILAND, ONT.

PLE LORGE STOCK FARM. AS& BROTIERS.
PLEWLO GE T C FA R Me R. R. Station, London, White Oak P.O.

W«e breed and have

FOR SALESborthorn Cattle,
Lbeter Sbeep

1 I j5I~l, Lsl*.,,a,.at

OWEN SOUND, ONT. Berl
- Herd. established in î$857

W . J. RUDD and ilock in 8.4.

Out sIables are une mile
EDEN MILLS P.0, Ont wC't of Lwan Crossine.

llreedc er Choi> ]Devon "n Grand Trunk mai
Breel d ueo Choico ît 3 vn ~line)and London, Hurn

Untt1c. During the .t five and lruce Railways.
a aSeerai females and SHORTHORNS AND SHROPS HIRES

inCnadamherdast younglBull%,iredbyDulc I Have a grand loi of buil calves sircd by our imp. Cruickshanknhenever shown, wn;: c fC nu 98canbeur nowatvmoaepnces t Ilull V.rm hIn (v.&7), and a very chosce lot of hcifers, now in
Uiplomasone Gold, thirteen .\lsoafew choice ram lamas, sred by the Firs Pnze ram ati calf to vermilion; also shearhlng raman and mlambsfrommp.

Silverand ine Bronze Mel Ia 1.nnon and Toronto Exhil ilins .am.
Stick for Sale mdnuding Iekn. We arc always pleased xç show daur stock.

Seyme p Rck FOUIJAS. S. SM'IrH, Adriseyour bo , ir exrc or
aui. Maple Lodge P. O., Ont. Boys' Department us.

JAN.
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The Great Milk and Butter Herd of Holstein-Frieslan Caille
M--

%

:.wez,

The above illustration represents "Mink," the dam of "Minks Mercedes Baron," the stock bull of our herd.
Carefully selected and bred with this object in view.

MOST FIRST PRIZES OF ANY HERD IN CANADA AT THE PROVIHCIAL AB IWNBUSTRIAL EXHIBITINS 1888 and 1889
Ahl the bett families represented. PLain feeding and orinary .-are. l'rie right an] wahin range of all fArmer'. over 7s head in the herd. Catalogues free and visitors welcome.

SMITH BROTHERS, - - Crodit Valley Stock Farm, - Churchville, (Peel Go.), Ont,
CATTLE. -ATr r B .a. oE.

. -BINNOUL PARK STOCK FARMI,
BREEDERS of SHORTHORNS NEW LOWELL, ONT.

CLYDESDALES AND
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP and

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
A number of Cholce Youing Bulls for
lale spm-e. SALEM, Ont

JOSEPH REDMOND
PETERBOROUGH P.O.. ONT., CANADA.

ABE RDE EN-AN~GUS POL LS.
We have reserved frm the %ar otou champion herdi ofP .

R.fme 17 excellent female% wnh that Iendidl) JRuth iu
Runy>n.etec ind. ai their head. and have stared afre'h to bkerd
the cmeIy daddie w:ith individual meit (a% lef.>r) the guimn .
st" ni rfloMr WV a iwme"n ,< d At. wnth the -;c-

to. w. sh-e ealn tNuIl
•g . .We haveuat..afl.c over a hundred head of fie Shrý

- •hire heep the ram lambs and %hearlin, rf which we have now
I have %till on hand and for %ale an excellent lt of imported i (r ae a rez onable pnee- Send pcotal card for lit and

bulls eifer' and yornc co.ws, beides ar exceedinly ood lot term.% .Utr.
f home.bred Neifers and huelr* a -l by imi7tcd 'ire and nbtot)!

trom m hsel amai1 fui we'. e "nditf eani'. wit.' 1 If did1 not adIr.r st, I J a not zell my stock
Yav np . Cfmy; iand î e, tenwere faroud home " . fernies and Ayrshires.

P'eterbo gh -r on the C. P. R. r-A C. T. R. Six trains

d Write wi mewhentomtr . If YOu want i ah J in the wcorld, show somep y. o OSEu p Pr rEDON nrc n Jiapa. JO-SEMU RUDMO.N<D. 1 eiiertriz and a 'ru / the L.b.J7.

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
We have on hand eghteen young bull, fit for service. ro

animal and weIt b.ed. whih we of«r at reaablt îwir and
on liberal tenn,. Addres.

JOHIN HOPE, lanager,
.rlyme. Bow Park. Braufora Ont.

THE PARK 0 OF HEREFORDS.
. crd embraces over5 AD OF CHOICE ANIMALS

1 registered. Catalogues sent
.un appiation.

F. . LEU G,

Faem. half a mile from C P. R. and
T. R. Satonx, eigt miles

from Toronto.

1890
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Ml1LLHURST HERDS.
H EREFORD,

Aberdeen-Angus and Jersey
HeIferg, Cows, and Young Bulls for Sale

suun At reasonable prices. Send for new Catalogue.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Oan.

. KOUGH, .
.O OUND P.O.ONT., CANADA

ONTARI LODGE STOCK FARM
- & >IBE AND CLYDE HORSES

A fine. co
Pure bred Pedigreed Galloway Cattle M, ' promptly at

now numbers thirty-si. CLAVERHOUSE (42so) 46:4. im-
r tedthe champion bull ofa e .L itu and I E. M. JA RVIS, Proprietor,
roinc'i in zîSSp h at <lie Ilad cf m erd.t Ciaverhce, decme

Mary 5th 36, and 1s eee St co t die

CHAMPION HERD
at Landon and Toronto this year. and are now sane% herd and
were Nhown by me. There is no herd in bcotland or un &he
t.ontmnent of Amencacontainlng a

6reater Percentage of Individual Merit
Quality aimed at.

Cattie of ail ages for 'aie Corre.pfndence soiited.
jam Catalogue Free.

3 E. PAGE & SORS, Aimherst, Nova Scotia.
On line Intercolonial R.Ji1way.

ItoSRTRS AND BREEDERS OF

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE,
includ..; utras of the best milk and butter families imaig

Herieaded by CLOTHILDE and's ARTI, whose dam,
CWiolide 2nd gave ai 4 Y-ae Old, 23,602 Ri. or milk. and made

Dsr.4 o ai unsalted butter in seven days when six yeu Old.
dam, Clothilde, winner swepstake pr ai New York Dairy

Show, hia teik record of 26,o8o Ibs. of isk. and 28 Mqr. or un-
salted butter in seven days. Sire, Artis, winner fist prize at

oun stock, al Shew, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether-
land Pnince, dam C ta, with butter record of 2 1x i oz
unsalted butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Prices low for
quality of t (en,.

?ROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
ly Imported or from Imported Animals.
lection of rail Pi s et for e Corres rnidence

g y .
tended to and Prices to suit the Times.

OAKVILLE, or CLARKSON'S P. son 6. T. R,, Ont,

S 're Horses Improved Ycrkshire Pigs
W c tre have a of mportet Stalli- and Mare. Qn We h..ve the Pioncer Herd of Pedigreed Yorkshire Pigs a

h.and, Al re te e ig. Stud Book. We want to clear Amenca. Ail bred from the IlasT E<casi STJtAIS. Lvery
ti.n t 1 er> iuw figures. They are the right r teed. Priesa iow. ý Ve are now booko.ig rkr,

%n 0 et of 
1  

or f i ig . A '
SHROPSHIRES, BRED FROM PURE IMPORTED STOCK.

ddress-O R M SBY , CH APMAN, THE GRA1¶GE PARM, "Springfield-on-the-Credit.'
atalion and Telercmr: STR ER TL L E. jame

JA>. DRUMMOND,' HORSES.
PETITE COTE, MONTREAL,

1 ,or Mc-der orfP R E L D S A E

-BRED FOR SALE.

ALLIONS AND) FILLMES
A RSIIlRE TopValant,

rs W .cJordanshaw

CATTIE Si
Of Large Size, and from Choice and and mes, Baron

Milking Strains. -Or -

The herd numbren %ixi)-fave head, and for <lirc ee n ~ <rsa town.
eaion hia& won, Prôvincial cr Dominion Prue z, Ces rtmîikes. "rsa

The unported bull, ROB ROY (39>) at head of herd. Core'poodnce soiîrited. Visitors siwaYs welco -
Att station PONTPOOL, CP.R.e wioer visitors wi bec me

haung Ste ny St' a. a olm,
feme

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM.
A. C. HALLMAN & CO..

New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

PusREoirsas55 miEMMMc

T herd is remarkable for the number and uni- XIOLSTEIN-FRIESIANCATTLE.
formity of the good calves that it produces. It hcý,eam tnunf hzuCrd.piaro

has taken ai The Medals eiven in the Province of 49 liad to select front. On!> chSce stock of highct mus and
Quebec, at leadng exhibitions the last three ycars. butter producton selectrd fro. Individus] mentand pediéme
Breeders who arc anxious to get bulls or females with ecuALbect. D e fA A e
plenty of hait and of ood quality and good nlk pre .tokofnAtesanabothSexes for sarofromabove
ducers,should secthLsherdbeforc purchasingelsewhere. r quality

3. WALTER PE. VERNON, S

TttSlilNGiIA Hot1SE. 'Wate Hie, P.Q4 Canaa os4ofi
Waterville i on the rnai ine of G. T. R., z to miles a of st farre ua t mm') as ThL:vcStock

Mrntronr jaae . Jowamasa.

noa.
T. W. ]EVANS,

'Yetorton,. Ont

J es Gardhouse & Sons,
.Malton, Ontario, Canada.

Breedersand importera ci

CLYDESDAIE and SHIRE

Shorthorn Cote and Berk-
sbire Pigs. Young Stock for
salc. Termarcasonable.

James Gardhouse & Sons,
Malton Station,

ee. Higbfted P O, Ontario

W. H. HUCI-IITSON.

G. T. R. Station.
Ail Stallhons Regiatcred in the English Stud Book.

Spme

novine.

JAN.

ýç, ý'
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HORSES. GRA M BROS., Claremont, Ont. GEORGE G. STEWART,
as oo miLR FRou C.MElocr IMPORTER,

<e" n How a teauguay 'Go., Proinc of Quebec,
otCLYD a"able terna CHOICE Pilgreed

C.; 4jA deidalc Stations and Plliez.
Amongst then are " Lord Rolio,
lire Macaroni, tint pieli

HACKNEYS antilsyarat lluningdon, Q.
Stalions and %Iares and this year at Montreal, " ! rd

ce v<1 ç A constantly on hiLnd. Oh ' first rize ths y ar atand Hunin o an St. Manine, P., 4.FOR SALE "Lord Cross," "Lord Dup.~ '~ .~ FORSAL 1<etc.; &tt cf vadOlu are.
ýV s' on reaonable terni% winners in Scotiand, Iy4,v-~t ý ~re, ai frein favorte anti

e .The importationsor a onable sires and eistered in~ Ci ~ L * ,838Comprisýe n largec
ru n 'xe o three and tour-year.okt registered t ns Correspondence solicited and v orit Clydesdale t Bock.

<J? and marc', the geL r cg r : Darley

~ c? o'~ ~22Lamld (6326), Ciosewn Jtwcl (2~ Lr ar ion <a6aoý),
cé, 1. N rnct 3,7), &LWdothtrsOf i ke mer rt Atos fcwclice' IMPORTEDR. AUIASTUE~~~< Shetland Pontes. Corepdec oliatetI Newcaaogues

N <JI BEAU8 BBIEN . AUZ - IISRENNE, out. Visitors are alws y OLwDDlcomLE
Presicdent. Manager. mrme. CLYDESDALES

-- D-

~J1X Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.,.<~HE GLEN STOCK FARM picm +

\Sconerkc p, OforCoOn, Hi es ize- n rs i o t Leading Shows

J ~Scotch Shorthornso th~( d. riie aiy
SEAnd ofr sLr Erskine Darnley,s:.;re H r sOd 5  on, et Prince Edward, Prince

're Horses, Henry, Si mn, , Freaway andi Macgregor.

ImproiBl Lurge Whlite Yorksblire Pigs, Prices nable. es furtished on application.

ROBERT BEIT CO., Bowmanville, Ont.

pigs au m e la n the ised lro En sehen n or $x in pia ce tUne of e G.TR, 40 mies
Ietl resnwbôc oryugpg.PO niTlerp Ofic a: Jeip F ta ne moile frons Innerkip station ost f Toronto, and 294 west cf tiotrel. detan

n te C P. R. Ont. div. , a hor di .an f o k siton n aan Pac d Grd Truk tio
nom.. PO NIE$F'IBf.SA LE.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,
Intpoters, Olier for sale choice Stalliens, blare andi Flli~

which are reistereti te English and Canadian Shirt Stu

Books, indinh e wintnr the Royal Agricultural in

de ORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Wolland.

l-uding gets of the fol. L.J .
lowing ires: Boydson ! . EORGE & SONS,Boy t), Lord lrkine

W eO ON IMPOTEiRB
ýhericO 823) Kigt ci Lothian 449) itî«ý=O (3818) Sir

Se 7 21 Dam! 3 King( 7 K tg Of tltrsî( A .REEDERS
-S C r e (46) ou1e e () ant Gal a L OF OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE,

rn of our homes are desem ants of Darnley (2a) Also S.folk and Berkshire Swine. Sixty fine fa pigs now
. Wslc (63), and 23 Of en etare talllô" antf- t tcsbipfrompise winning stock. A1bnedinguocknconica.

'Several cf ort mares are supposoti tç be in fa to or Boydston HaIf rate by express
Boy (si:) and Bold Boy(4257>

PMFORTED CLYOESOALES FOR SALE --On
FVRU ct or year

rtI~OIsAt~O > f;ldiisalli t aittfil.
CL ESDA L ES, lies fn the t studs in

SHORT1HORNS AND s , N u n gld
SHROPSHIRES nighCC
John Miller, Ce e lai

Brougham, - Ontario, The u selected .
h uon hn4 orsa an Large col- f 'hi r

lection af aet nnan antalsof Id ' o
e above S.ed lie Clvdel 1) p,.)lbemr

tialeb ame LzeandOl the c% decd
a

Ji> TER AND BREOER OF

I YEDIOHESTER WITE SWINE
lREtuo Ato 1INOUAL tMER.T

IUNSURPASSE. feent.

DANIEL DeCOURCY,
aoRNHoLM. ONT..

oiE
OHIO ISMPROVi.D

Stade fbr sale. Regit.
r.t Seinco tanilfe anc oif ~ - - - - -- _________

uperTOTnd:dual Cot. pen oiited. owcPR. on __S-rdPedigree.____

Particular attention is caled to our StUions te far. ( R. one mile frot Howick also.) FRANK & SONS.
ar.d young Bunls, which will be offered ROBERT NESS. The Grange P.O., Ont.

at noderate prices. Terms easy. fe - o .O., Pro, cf Que.Fa Chelt eta C. P. R. and-
Rueideece t itts frot Claremiont sttion. C. P. R- or Th te-4iste adc
ileg rom nti I .,wh or e me The te wes ethad of

by telgMphtingusaseBnmughm. Correapondence soliiW. gùemCT H OT EL
St E . 1th St. CHICAGO, Ili. TROR HBRED BORSES,

sel your &yj at rt <mpae in our prie a Rate to Stockmen, Shio er. of Craicksank blood, and southdownt shoeu

itions1 ;= er nti.sbute È $1.50 per d ay >*« proe| tl' d' ne We""d e**b*"*? ^i
With* minutes ride by State St. or Wabash Ave. Cable

Don't fail to ou oys interested in sur BOyS' i inVa mttne Cente. Sc;etti fic fanting 'sna

Deparetmcnf. W. F. ORCUTI, Prop. FRED. NUELER, Clarkt ,i AtteA t Farma profa

/
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EE HOMESTEADS FOR YOURSELF YOUR WIFE AND YOUR /HILOREN,

=#AbW.I > m m :E3.AmI <- .__ _ _ _ .. W :.

The Crandest Colonization

The Land of Flowers, of Orange Groves, of Per- Enterprise ever offered to

petual Summierl Hfealthy, Prosperous, 1Delightful 1 Nature's Sanitarium 1 'The A meriean PeOie

THE CO-OPERATIVE LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Ofrers You a, Beautiful Cottage Site, =n onM 1 la One of the Best Locations In

Business Lot or Orange Grove Tract sE w UEN that favored State, 'lorda!

WARRANTY DEED, FREE OF INCUMBRANCE. TTLE PERFECT. LAND AND LOCATION UNEXCELLED.

TheoOcala Batanler sayas

READ OUR PROPOSITION 'l - "h° la»t " are "<gh, dryand roU-

Tht.ompa .inorpoatewithnantorhe -- aNhealthiieit locations in the llat
un :orida and ait that thle Com apony claimfosi

To enaaîtc th valfu°i 1h1 lnd y' fa tr4y *th'n eoll butin" of
and diveremeld OwrnerchIp. the Company propos.'a
togiveawaymporton of tiis propertyl r

40 ACRE TRAOTS, 20 ACRE.TRACTS, n * *h , Geseral

0~ ACRE TRZACTS, 6 ACRIE TRAÇ a. ocî niC il rO

0COTTÂQE SITES nal med<DI

AU of the trcts armitblie for OasIe peakXng ofthi. land, says I
IL a"II ia ait hi gh, ary, rolting and

voja erts 0otg site and nixîn. fte pille lanîd, anad Che" tu nio

lots constat or about n.outlx ur landr By u"tore iaeaithy location in .l
1

oricia.

i ne ofu ndftu y lho strrouding cotintry. as well as
wr y el o6i ta caI -y ae eiti af I e

Ts cias t aot tuf ands eapecfal a f ptedi to
la dl l oUl m Imroo INlk andi VZGLE2'AIJLE eut-.

NAFIRAND EQTABLE AN- titre, as w'eli go ep antid rire, long
NER,'dwilban°.r ° I "'si. ,'p .Cotton. rororc, and choiptlaateW.."veS ,Vraî Iedt Opio la). . u.u. elle$. o toi. co., ni hi.

boo c ood.d-.hthe. ntiusltha oldorto 015c oao.
00 orf tooslr ractsabovo soit.

NO CHARCE FOR THE LAND. CLIMATE AND HEALTHU

No chaigo batever la meado ta- tbae Land. but ler.- 3IATANZA, L1îROy, vuA The ellniatir of tis ati, oCn ta luupad y yl

t .la i l a ta 25.. la l 500 CC.h r l tii> world. not eve e xceoptlni lIai>. Col. 10 "AJ

6 ap.t 1a mor Thi amo toresnt , ai XIII, aab uad B1Ud fut br s a aonmantmd blotlnc ho

Ispr-rtachieteLo py orIbs dv#crtlbeme.. t te> n Coigsîoa> ul. aiidlheAtlatlc Thli mmadaopalnbborhcoclswoj
ad a a c...re'nly ir.l.trated bok .. 00er ioOOOn peopl owewn Dropert7tero adepted for a Summer.as.wa. a,iutez resort.

1 A. etm li:. orange culture. etc. ac î lan tudeac e elesemn eêO7yer ~ ~ U frt Tt.Cme> po
la Do sen. Acag for tbo deoti bond or theo'land ut It Is ostlmatel that 200 houses wllI fis Iulit l Uoa cn10~t mozey,Wa. .the"ostex,''a n.me d MONEY L0ANIED.4°ml.or.ao.-otrbts-ae.toriute de. t-rodhrl ngthew nter.besidesa lu eSanita- rimpro

cua 11. lotleorl. Ch.. nrtcIlcndb ru Ch ca School iousemnd trlio Farin. rpîyau.arntrop
2 -- Lmxpe.s il reur-dinsuehcae. 0,rs'llMince Stores, which will malte LEROY a pay« form. n anî o hous w al

LEROY, MARION CCUNTY, FLORIDA, gat centre for shipplnq ail klndS of fruits ull applotLote Wsbng tobonl t

farproduots. ouse lots ff not sellc. L i, forci1

asbeanrightlynaued by thepressas as hgh $100 ad ifeace orange gre OCAL I
tracts, S250. attehue or IlIQ tois-for 4£.Ç0î ftltte f.*r II&C0

ILORIDA'S PHENOMENAL CITY. Bural FreePress% Ocal., Fla., says: wey fo - r f ftr for 8100., N

^duco landcatrc lnated In and &round LEROT. 2& O<< *j» oigpncnlmrlaCtwu el1 a c lb
MARlN CO>., PLOltIlA. ten miles tivie oraua, the oolsideredoqscl :o anlpine ltale in as IE DYBofo f.prel'

cou bi? CIIf.Olnh"tabt& I[tleU tt Stage. Aay of te.Semi.tropiont RITE TO- Y .u e
bii.d e, aic~eic rcfo w~sc. u.,a rne esn rend bave 'Tour frionds

tel LVE F2e Mp 2&adfeerotoewap o. tei Ch as orngs fenr liaee profei ii a1aien Who694raa Aud ORe cf thu eihct omlc a raap, o'tp10z a d do iterost .olth 7..u. jtr.'a>f
P'sid. TIIBfVEfSPtIN B.<>ALA Al>P atigualiaS 1 au Lyourorderir-rive.moey ewIltboi'cturmed. Senti

UJLV RAEOAD rus thros il. hpudil toU onipin. Zan alsusmmock." taoeyby l'o-tal Note.>ie> Orer.orltcgisered'Lntier.

Address CO-OPERATIVE LANO AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, 45 Broadway, New York City, N. Y:

E D R), E% ]Fia.JDec. 1,87 .,the lndralgned, ierebyccrtt tRiat thie land imaENDORSEMENT.*%ry Mr-ion fCun*y°Flordrtll bIe r aolnpnotlandn .e
locaIeOI %n Se 3. 210, O. 4MG M~ M., orff r qualilî, andi wlll compare favorably wigh Ibo averngzpe lb anids or

elolda, aon bthelai? to enbanco la vaue. J. 3. 1OREHEA» County SurvCyor; I. W. LONG eoney coin.

mtsalloner F. E. H iRitIS, Editor Ocala Bannert T. W. H R Re Editor Free Pres; A. P. HANN, Xr. Genil

Manager S. S., O. & G. ]. R.; JAMES I. WHITE, Ex-County Survoyor, and others. MrCUT rHIS OUlT...S

---- v--v--w--w-- -n--nan--r-wwww..

DR. B ER, M.RC.S., Edinburgh.

ePdDi.e of the A IN
tence th Exhausion and Gencral Debility whdch
folio n i ferors and exceases, CURED. xe

ex ~ pitai ced !lsj-lums wmanI su Icaiful
Mnt. o that si is better to place your confidence

the alir N
in? o et 1(nowledgeocf tho Pliyaiclanralette eret Ignorance of thu Quack.

Those: unable to call for exanunation can report tica, ad to assist send for list of question ffice-Corner
Quas* A*o MCCAUt. Sm., ToccaTO. jame

ON 30DAYS' TRIAL
TrHIS NEW

ON IffA ELASIIT0ftRUSS
ta a Pad difterent as a 

oth sche

:Ja--e rammara

wlltlbonazcm. Witlitp .lit hI>eraild
ace>Mydja ncht. md amrdlcal cwreertain ILL-'

aaI

ECONOMICAL WOMEN
=Z- iboulti have cit or bolh cf

tllc nidstucchlp comfort

iDOWSWELL WASHER AIN WACfSTAN DARD WRINGER -

.ave the Clothesthe Hahh,Time, Money Don tforget that e
Sod M'z Cow.r Deals, or du cH nuon you will go to the ra

WAGON co's
THIS Cu represents the most

conavenaiem Wagon everpu
on the farmn, because il ia suitable

for al kinds of work, and alwaysready. to change being necessaryFARM TRUCKIl~1·anwgn wa ni a fint
introduced ini Mich., U.S., ad is

very extensively uased bye.dng
farmers in the '¯ ýed States.

n (.anada is giving emtre o
nion For further particulars and

pnces address

BAIN WAGON C O'Y.
WOODSTOCKe ONT.

ON GO., )WOODSTOGK, ONT.
gmprorr your stock, Don't forgct thal t .. w./îLl help y u to

tmprove and carîtforyo t
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Il CAR l *sinicoe Il. 0., Ont., breede: of regi%- 11. I1.14N 1 1. - h'nt., breeder of Short-
BREEDERS' IRECTORY J. lijent i aro °': ° ; W"a u t icep.

-al ttileer n -h- - aie f ¶JOHN CU l E, Telegraia . t., breeder S for sale. 7-
CAn Shorthor sutte, iBerksire î cester chepîI1EAND>ER WO D, '>. MS ter of Short-e.pd n r tw t r li n : t No card Stockalwaysforsale, lour mile',fr , G.T.R. 77 Aiorncattleand Ch-desdale horses k s.ale. 78- - -- -- - - - - - - - Sto AVI , fu a Stock F7ar , bol 2e, W oostso.k,

tfIa,tits dori f M, Li. tM- wind lin ilu: On i AIî r G.T.R. and C.P.R. leir HEREFOR
)irrtoa ur '/ the n eal Gr.eders as Canada f Shortho n a lit Berkshires, reg'd îpedigree. -

Stock forsaleand p orider. Satisfacion ranteed. 7 J ineder an iporter of pure HEiRE-
S7 prm ORI) CATT . Inported sIos

TAMES I. D.' IDsON ILahan rier and Ohî . for s.de. 71
1 beeder of CI desdale horse. ai f the --- 

herVI .~J~~'t O d of A Crutshank s., Stoc for te. . H i er ai b horth.ra and

2.2& ;ON Littlewoo sheep, lBerkslhuîe an re pig, and
BA î !î~ 1 ti breder olCee ir rat dereoî ,i, Uul ,,n. [r ctie n ' a *otBAI l rreeder f Percherons, bhot W , Co. rk Ont.. breeder, oC Shorl-orn = l SuITulk horse.
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